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THE NORTIIERN LAKES 0F CANADA.

O exnancipate one-___
oself,' ut intervals, 

________________

froua the toils of husi-
eato determine to - -Î 

-tur'n OTi6's back upon -__
the depressing influ- _ __ences of routine Occu-
pation, is now hap- --

piuy a recognisied ne--
cessity. Quitting corn -___
mnercial and industrial ____ __centres and hieing, off__
to give a fillip t the__
nmid by a few weeks
recreation amid na-
ture's Bltda l
maoreover, a wise and
laudable act, the men-
taland physJical re-
freshinent of Whjch
's well-nigh incalcula-.
ble. 0f Places Of de-
sirable resort there
are many in Canada
to, which the wearied
and over-worked busi-
ness or professional
man may hasten to
take a bain de vi5, and 

--

toreinvigorate his sys-
tem, ini a 1period of XAI' NU IBLU2D, LAKEC ROSSEÂU.



THE NORTHERN LAKES OF CANADA.

repose, by the restorative influences
of a change of scene. Few of these
resorts possess greater attractions
than the Upper Lakes of Canada,
in the bracing and invigorating at-
mosphere of which almost every
essential will be found for the recu-
peration of exhausted strength, or for
the delight and entertainment of ro-
bust vigour. In the, following paper
we design to give a brief itinerary of
the points of interest in a trip from
Toronto to the head of Lake Superior,
to be followed at a future time by
similar notes of travel in other parts of
the Dominion. The reader will find
no incidents to interest him in the
tour, but simply a guide-book record
of the places successively met with en
route, with such information regard-
ing them as may be useful, and as
may tend to the enlightenment of
those who are ignorant of what is to
be seen in the region described. The
trip, which occupies going and re-
turning from eight to ten days, is, to
our mind, the most delightful the
traveller will find in Western Canada.
It divides public favour with the
steam-boat voyage down the St. Law-
rence, to which many tourists unhesi-
tatingly prefer it. The bracing air,
the grandeur and beauty of the ever-
changing scenery, and the tranquillity
with which the absence of all hurry,
bustle, or care infuses into the soul,
are worth all the physic compounded
by all the apothecaries.

Our present excursion will lead us
by the Northern Railway of Canada,
the oldest of the Toronto lines, to Col-
lingwood, situate on Nottawasaga
Bay, the point of embarkation for the
tour before us. The Northern road
traverses the neck of land between
Lakes Ontarioand Huron, and coversa
distance of some ninety-five miles from
Toronto to Collingwood; thence it
branches off along the shores of Notta-
wasaga Bay to Meaford, about twenty-
fivemilesfurtheron. On leaving Toron-
to, the road passes through the old set-
tied county of York; but the thriv-

ing character of the villages in the
line of Yonge Street is hardly seen, asthe railway runs rather wide of them.
There is a constant ascent for about
twenty-five miles, where we reach the
watershed, the streams north and
south of it flowing into Simcoe and
Ontario respectively. Passing the
pleasant little villages of Richmond
Hill, Aurora, Newmarket, and the
town of Bradford, we arrive at Barrie,the county town of Simcoe, which is
delightfully situated on Kempenfeldt
Bay, an inlet of Lake Simcoe. From
Barrie, a branch of the Northern Rail-
way extends along the shore of Lake
Simcoe to Orillia, on Lake Couchi-
ching; from whence, winding round
the southern end of the lake, it pro-
jects itself into the Muskoka district,and after reaching Severn Falls, the
next point on the route, terminates at
Gravenhurst, at the foot of Muskoka
Lake, and the key to the labyrinth of
waters which lie to the northward.
Here the tourist would doubtless fain
arrest our steps, and bid us seek our
holiday amid the wealth of pictu-
resque islands and the charmingly va-ried coast lmes that everywhere meet
the eye in this delightful haunt of
Nature. But for the present, turning
our back on the attractions of this
region, a specimen illustration of the
scenery of which embellishes the first
page of this paper, let us resume, at
Barrie, our journey northward, and
conduct the reader over the interven-
ing ground between the latter placeand Collingwood. Passing along theline between these points there is no-
thing that calls for particular atten-
tion. The railway has done great
things for North Simcoe ; villages are
springing up on both sides of the line,the wilderness has been subdued, and
agriculture and manufactures are
making rapid progress. Collingwood,which is supposed to have derived its
name from the great admiral, is situ-
ated, as we have already said, on Not-
tawasaga Bay, or the Hen and Chick-
ens Harbour, as it used to be called,
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from a group of small islands of that
name a short distance from shore. The
Indian name is said to mean " Mo-
hawk river," and is still applied to the
streamn which enters the bay at this
Point. The town is not yet thirty
years old, and certainly is still far
froin being an attractive place. The
greater part of the dwellings are sim-
PlY lumberers' shanties, and the prin-
cipal branches of its trade are lumber
and fish, both of which are carried on
on a very extensive scale, although
they scarcely afford much novelty to
the Canadian tourist. Collingwood,
however, possesses considerable im-
portance from its shipping connection
and trade with Chicago and other ports
on Lake Michigan, in addition to its
direct trade with the various min-
ing and other settlements on Lake
Superior, and with those nearer home
on the Georgian Bay. Communica-
tion with these ports in the vicinity
affords the opportunity of short excur-
sions, which have become very popu-
lar, to those who cannot spare the
time for the round trip to the Upper
Lake. Steamers will here be found
communicating with Penetanguishene,
Byng Inlet, Manitoulin Island,and Par-
ry Sound, and they enable the tourist
to see, on a small scale, the beautiful
and romantic scenery which forms the
charm of the longer excursion we are
about to describe. From Parry Sound
the visitor can pass by stage to the
head of Lake Rosseau, and thence by
steamer through the Muskoka Lakes
to Gravenhurst and then by
way of Orillia and Lake Sim-
coe, return to Toronto.

But to resume our journey,
we board the steaner at Col-
lingwood, which after setting out,and calling at Meaford and Owen
Sound-the latter place being
the northern terminus of the
Toronto, Grey & Bruce Railway
-heads nor'-nor' west, and
traverses the entire length of
the Georgian Bay. Having passed
Lonely Island, with Squaw and

Papoose Islands lying to the north-
east, and the Fox Islands further
inland, we at length come upon
the Great Manitoulin, and sight
a light-house on the rocks, appa-
rently out of reach by water. Be-
hind it rise, like petrified sea-billows,
immense waves of granite of the
Huronian formation. Still further in
the rear lie the La Cloche Mountains,
ranging fromn 1,000 to 2,000 feet in
height and stretching along the whole
northern shore. The whole coast from
this point to the Sault Sainte Marie is
full of craggy headlands, and rugged
indentations and inlets. The channel
is studded with innumerable islands
of all sizes, forms, and degrees of ele-
vation. There are said to be 3,600
of them between the points we have
mentioned, and 23,000 altogether from
Parry Sound to Fort William, on Lake
Superior. On reaching the narrow
coast of which we have spoken, we
find there is a narrow passage-nar-
row, but deep and safe. The Indians
call it Shebawanahning, that is to say,
" here is a channel." Into the inlet
we glide, with the high rocks of the
island on the one hand, and the heavy
masses of the La Cloche Mountains on
the other, to find a very quiet little
settlement called Killarney. This is
a little fishing-place, not very interest-
ing in itself-a quiet nook in the rocks,
like some kindred spots, it is said, in
old Normandy and Brittany. The
Indians flock about on the arrival of
the steamer with their little curiosi-

STEAMERS AT OWEN SOUND.
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ties, which may be obtained here per-
haps at better advantage than else-
where. Baskets, boxes, and other
trifles made of scented grass, birch-
bark-work in fans, canoes, etc., with
their trimming of coloured straw and
beads of porcupine quills stained and
arranged with the rustic taste of the
squaw, are the articles eagerly vended.
From Killarney we pass into a lovely
bay studded with islands as the firma-
ment is fretted with stars. On the
right rise the sterile mountains of La
Cloche; on the left is the Great Mani-
toulin-the abode, in the Indian nhy-
thology, of Manitou, the Great Spirit.
Everywhere are the evidences of geo-
logical convulsion, during the reign
of fire, earthquake, and volcano. Yet
the islands have gathered soi to cover
their gaunt bones of rock, and stand
out like emeralds upon the glassy sur-
face of the channel. The endless
variety of these islands is absolutely
enchanting. To one who has never
visited them, the constant change of
scene, the play of nature, infinite in
her resources, can scarcely be concei-
ved. Between the bit of angular rock
just emerging from the surface, and
the large islands of many thousands of
acres, there is an infinite series. Some
are barren or clad only with moss ;
others bright with the freshestverdure;
on some the warmly-tinted foliage of
the Canadian maple, the birch, and the
pine, throw an air of cheerfulness even
on the rocks of the main shore. Our
next landing-place, about twenty-five
miles west of Killarney, is Little Cur-
rent. It is not quite so dull as Kil-
larney, for it occupies a commanding
position on the Great Manitoulin.
The channel here is narrow, and the
current runs at the rate of between
four and five miles an hour. Oppo-
site Little Current is La Cloche Island
proper. The name is said to be de-
rived from the fact that a peculiar
kind of stone is found there, which,
when struck, gives a sound like a bell.
It is even hinted that, by a proper ar-
rangement of stones, the notes of the

scale in music may be produced. Here
the visitor may meet with a few wor-
thy successors of the early Roman
Catholic Missionaries, who suffered
and died for Christianity; and whether
Protestant or Catholic, he will not be
disappointed with a short interview
with the Fathers on Manitoulin Island.
They have nearly a thousand Indian
converts, and boast of a stone church
and regular service. There is also a
convent with eight or ten Sisters.

Passing Spanish River, a post-office
station on the Algoma side or main-
land, and Lauzon's Mill, with its huge
pile of timber ready for shipment, we
arrive at the end of the first stage
of our journey, the Bruce Mines, the
village of which is the great depôt of
the mining district of the neighbour-
hood. These famous copper mines are
situated at the north-west angle of
Lake Huron, not far from the mouth
of the St. Mary River, the outlet of
Lake Superior. The copper found
here occurs in the form of the yellow
sulphuret, running in veins through
the quartz rock. In the Wellington
mines, which are the most produc-
tive, some ten or twelve shafts have
been sunk, and the yield is ex-
tremely good. The village of Bruce
Mines is opposite the lower end of St.
Joseph's Island, seven miles off, a
beautifully wooded and pieturesque
spot. The island is twenty miles long
by fifteen wide, and is well worth a
visit if the tourist stops at the Mines.
Coasting along between St. Joseph's
Island and the mainland, over a fine
inlet from the lake, with the usual com-
plement of islets, and leaving Campe-
ment d' Ours to our left, we pass
through a rather difficult channel
called the Narrows, surrounded by
barren islands. About ten miles west
of this we reach St. Mary's River.
This rapid and broken current is at
once the outlet of Lake Superior, and
the boundary line between Canada and
the United States. At present, how-
ever, the course is smooth and plea-
sant. The La Cloche Mountains have
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disappeared, and we appear to glide
along, surroundeil by scenery not al-
together strange to us. Raspberry
Jamn a settlement of the Chippewa
Indians,) is a pretty little place ; and
the sou, about Gai-den River is rich
and productive. Sugar Island, which
we have passed to the left by this
tortuous channel, belongs to the Uni-
ted States, the boundary line run-

ning through the centre of the main
branch of the river. Twenty - five
miles f urther on we reach, on the Ca-
nadian side, the village of Sault Ste.
Marie. There are two villages bear-
inlg this name, one the capital of the
.&lgoma District of Ontario, and, the
other, on th, opposite side of the St.
Mary'Ys River, the capital of Chippe-
wa County, in the State of Michigan.
Itoth are situated near the foot of
rapids which obstruct the navigation
bet'ween Lakes Superior and Huron.
The curreflt in the
raPidS runs at the ~zz ___

rat'e Of from flfteen___
te twenty miles an
hour, and forms an
imPaSeable harrier
te the passage of
vessels of any des--_
cription. TheChip-
pewa Indiana, how-
ever, ms or
ista by "irunning".

or "shooting"jthem
inbirch -bark Ca-

noes. The Canadi- '

a" village Ï8 rather
a. scattered Clearing
than a tOwnp al-
though it bouste Of U

a distric-t judge, sherjiff, court- house,
gaol, post Office, hotels, n h te
appurtenances of civitiaed thfe The
charches are also r eset lin con-

siderable numbers. Thie Sault is beau-
tif ully situiated, and forme; one of the
favourite sumainer resorts in this heal-
thy region. It was here in 1671, that
Father A.llouet planted the cross, and
took possession of the country in the
naine Of the French Kin-, Louis XLV.

The influence of these early Jesuit
missionaries is stili potent among the
Indian tribes, even as f ar west as the
iRocky Mountains.

Proceeding through the canal, to
avoid the Sault, or rather the pro-
longed rapid, which, leaping over
ledges of rock, descends about twenty
feet in the three-quarters of a mile of
its length, we enter a widening of
the river, and, seven miles f urther on
pass between Gros Cap (700 feet high)
on the Canada shore, and Point Iro-
quois, in Michigan. Finally, we enter
the waters of Lake Superior, the In-
dian namne of *which is Gitche Gumee,
-the Big Sea Water-covering an
area of 33,000 square miles. Its shores
are almost uninterruptedly rockbound,
the cîiffs varying from 200 to 1,500
feet in height ; the north, or Canadian,
side being pre-eminently grand and
rugged. On the southern side the

L'T ST. MARIE FALLS.

Iobj ecta of interest are the Pictured
Rocks, Porcupine Mountaini, The
Twelve Apo8ties' Islands, and the
town of Marquette, 170 miles from the
Sault, the seat of the iron trade of the
region, and the distant city of Duluth,
in Minnesota. But having taken, as
it us called, the Oollingwood route, the
preferable one, it will be admitted,-foi
sight-seeing, we proceed te view the
stupendous grandeur of the North
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Shore. Soon ive corne upon Michipi-
coten Island (Anglice, the Island of
Knobs or His), the loveliest spot on
the great lake. It is from tweive to
fifteen miles long and tive or six wide,'and rises to a height of between 700
and 800 feet above the surface of the
lake. There is a commodjous harbour
on the south side. Geologically the
island may be termed a mass of amyg-
daloidal trap, with beds of conglome-
rates, red sandstone, and shales. Crys-
tais of red feispar, colourless quartz,
pitchstone, and greenstone are also
found on the island ; and innumerable
agates are picked up on the shores of
the beautiful isiets at the entrance of
the bay and within it. At present
Michipicoten Island is nearly in a
state of nature; but when suitable ac-
commodation is provided, it will prob-
ably prove the favourite summer resort
of Lake Superior. Twenty-:five miles
north-west of the isiand is Otter Head,'the neighbourhood of which abounds
in game-the cariboo, the deer, fox,
bear, otter, marten, beaver, partridges,
and pigeons. The whole shore, tili we

approach Nipigon Bay, is wild and
rugged, with beautiful bays and Iovely
isiets, as well as innumerable streams
that force their way over the rocky
barrier. Nipigon Bay, which extends
for many miles between the rocky is-
lands and the dark frownin5 cliffs of
the mainland, is perhaps the wildest
and most picturesque portion of the
trip. We are in the region where
tire, earthquake, and volcano have
rent and melted and hurled about the
strata near the surface of the earth.
To the sportsman, whether with rod
or gun, the artist, the geologist, or the
pleasure-seeker, this wiid archipelago
presents unrivalled attractions. Ni-
pigon River, which flows out of the
large lake of the same name thirty
miles to the north, enters the bay at
its north-western extremity. Pass-
ing along the narrow peninsula which
separates Nipigon from Black Bay,
we round Point Magnet and Point
Porphyry, with islands on every side of
us; and, leaving the large American
Isle Royale to, the ieft, land at the now
renowned Silver Isiet, some miles

THUNDER CAPE, LAKE F3UPERIO)R.
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-off Thunder Cape. This insignificant
speck upon the surface of the lake lias
,of late years attained great importance
in' the estimation of the mining, com-
panie,%, for within its circumscribed
8pace of some 80 feet square, there
lies concèaled untold wealth of pre-
'CiOus metal. Several companies are

lO'w at work on the island, and the

annual yield is enormous, the rock

avera.gig in value $1,500 to $2,000
Per ton. In some places the pure

thler Iappears in belts in the wall of
temne, or forms a glittering floor

beneath one's feet. But, reluctantly
leaving this argentiferous spot, in which
the needy man miglit wefl desire to

Possess an iaterest, a few hoursd sail
brings us in view of Thunder Cape,
which notably marks the entrance to
Thunder Bay.

This lofty promontory, 1,350 feet
in height, 18 a very conspiCllOUB Ob
ject at a distance of many miles. It
first rises rather gradually, but steeply
from the water, but finally terminates
in a bold wall of chert or quartz. Its

great height is hardly appreciated
from the water on account of the cor-

responding length. Mfter rounding
the Cape, we pass into Thunder Bay,
which is studded with innumerable
rocky islets, which may probably be

as rich in minerai wealth as the one

of which we have just spoken. About

fifteen miles from the Cape we arrive

at P>rince Arthur's Landing, a settle-

ment now rising to great importance,
but which seems to have sprung up a

few years ago, like Jonah's gourd, in

a night Its situation is a fine one,

as the land ascends gradually, by ter

MCKAY 'S MOUNTAIN, FORT WILLIAM.

races, to a heiglit of 200 feet, f£rom
which elevation may lie seen Thunder
,Cape, the islands in the bay, and the
McKay range of mountains, at the
foot of which lies Fort William. The
]Dawson road to Red River, by which,
partly on land but mainly by river and
lake, Winnipeg and Fort Garry are
reached, terminates at lPrince Ar-
thur's. Landing. The lumber trade
here 1s immense ; but there is no
'doult the silver discoveries gave the
firet impulse to this promising settie-

ment. Silver lias recently been dis-

covered only three miles £rom the

Landing, and gold north of Lake

Shebandowan, on the road to Mani-
toba. The minerai wealth, indeed, of

the whole north-west country, from

the Bruce Mines west to the Pacific,
is incalculably vast; it 18 only to lie

regrTetted that as much spirit and

energy have not yet been manif ested in

Canada as have been for many years
displayed in Michigan and Wisconsi.

Fort William, which in the mnean-
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time must be our halting place, as the
steamer here returns to Collingwood,
is reached from, the Landing by road,
or by boat-a pull of about two mailes
-or by the recently constructed Prince
Arthur branch of the Canada Pacific
railway. It is an important Hudson's
Bay Depôt for furs and stores of ail
kinds, and at one time was the head-
quarters of the North-WVest Company,
until its union, after a desperate
struggle, with the old nîonopoly.
McKay's mountain, immediately be-
hind Fort William, 18 an abrupt emi-
nence ahout 1000 feet in heiglit, with
a back ground of distant mountains
stili higlier. The river Kaministiquia
(Indian, "lplace of many currents"),

*u1)on the banks of which the settie-
ment is formed, is navigable for ten or
twelve miles from its wouth to where

irapids occur. About eighteeii miles
furtber up there is a beautif ul cascade,'the Kakabeka Falls, about 200 feet in
bieight. The name Fort appears to be a
n i isnom er, for there is certainly nothing

* worthy of tbe name of fortification there
now ; but in early days, more than
one hostile expedition set out from this
quiet spot. Prince Arthur's Landing
seems destined to throw the old trad-
ing-post completely in the shade ; stiil
it will always be worth a visit, if
onily for the tranquil beauty of its sur-
roundings on lake, uxountain, and
river.

DOMINION DAY, 1879.

BY FIDELIS.

XXITHfeudejoie and merry beils, and cannon's thundering peal,And pennons fluttermng on the breeze, and serried rows of steel
We greet once more the birthday morn of our Canadian land,
From the Atlantic stretching wide to the far Pacific strand;
With glorious rivers, ocean lakes, and prairies wide and free,
And waterfalls, and forests dim, and mountains by the sea;
A country on whose birth there smiled the genius of romance,
Above whose cradie brave hands waved the lilied cross of France;
Whose infancy was grimly nursed in peril, pain, and woe,
When gallant hearts found early graves beneath Canadian snow;
When savage raid and ambascade and famine's sore distress
Combined their strength, in vain, to crush the dauntless Frenchb*nobles

8 e;And lier dim trackless forest lured again and yet again,
From silken courts of sunny France, lier fiower, the brave Champlain:-
And now lier proud traditions boast four blazoned rolis of fame ;
Crecy's and Flodden's deadly foes for ancestors we claim,_
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Past feud and battle buried far behind the peaceful years,

While Gaul and Celt and Briton turn to pruning hooks their spears ;

Four nations welded into one, with long historic past,
Have found, in these our western wilds, a common life at last!

Through the young giant's mighty limbs, that stretch from sea to sea,

There runs a throb of conscious life, of waking energy;

From Nova Scotia's misty coast to the Pacific shore,
She wakes-a band of scattered homes and colonies no more;

But a young nation, with ber life full beating in her breast,

And noble future in ber eyes-the Britain of the West.

IIers be the noble task to fill the yet untrodden plains

With fruitful many-sided life that courses through her veins ;-

The English honour, nerve, and pluck ; the Scotsman's love of right;

The grace and courtesy of France; the Irish fancy bright;

The Saxon's faithful love of home, and home's affections blest,

And chief of all, our holy faith, of all her treasures best ;-

A people poor in luxuries, but rich in noble deeds,
And knowing righteousness exalts the people that it leads.

-As yet the waxen mould is soft, the opening page is fair,

It reste with those who rule us now to leave their impress there,
The stamp of true nobility, high honour, stainless truth,

The earnest quest of noble ends, the generous heart of youth;

The love of country, soaring far above all party strife;

The love of culture, art and song, the crowning grace of life;

The love of science, reaching far through Nature's hidden ways;

The love and fear of Nature's God, a nation's highest praise ;-

So in the long hereafter, our Canada shall be

The worthy heir of British power and British liberty;

Spreading the blessings of ber sway to her remotest bounds,
While, with the fame of her fair name, a continent resounds;
True to the high traditions of Britain's ancient glory,

Of patriots, saints, and martyrs, who live in deathless story;

Strong, in their liberty and truth, to shed from shore to shore

A light among the nations, till nations are no more.
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THE LAST DAYS OF THE IRISH PARLIAMENT.

BY THE REV. S. W. YOUNG, A.M., T.C.D., TORONTO.

TT would be impossible in dealing
with an historical subject with

which are connected still living issues,
to write so as to please everybody.
The productions of a writer who has
no back-bone, no opinions, whose mind
is but a reflecting surface giving back
the views of those who surround him,
are likely to be worth little.

We have strong views about the
-subject which we are about to dis-
cuss, and we mean to speak fear-
lessly what we believe to be the truth,
only being careful to do so courteously
and so as to avoid giving legitimate of-
fence to those whose views differ from
our own.

The recent agitation for Home Rule,
that is for the restoration more or less
complete of the parliament at College
Green, is at once the natural expres-
sion of the desire of a high-spirited na-
tion for legislative independence in
domestic concerns, and a protest
against the long continuedilltreatment
of Ireland by England. The agita-
tion may be a mistaken one, the
desire may be unwise, but it de-
serves to be reasoned with and not,
as is too often the case, to be scorned.
The keeping up of bitter memories
is assuredly unwise, but it is inevi-
table amongst a sensitive and senti-
mental people, and such memories will
only die out under patient and long
continued kindly treatment.

There is no possibility of denying
the long and cruel misgovernment of
Ireland by her more powerful sister;
indeed it would be mischievous to ig-
nore it, even more mischievous than for
Ireland never to forgive it, for it is only
so far as the Imperial Parliament is

convinced of the evil of the past that
it will steadily set itself to adopt, and
to persevere in, a more beneficent and
just system of legislation.

England in the past has practised in
Ireland with much success the old
Roman maxim, 'Divide et impera;'
and unhappily Ireland has never
wanted traitors to the national cause.
The spirit of faction and the vice of
venality have been poor Ireland's
curse. She has never been without
men of the type of that member of the
House of Commons who when asked
' Did you vote for the Union ? ' an-
swered ' Yes ;' ' What ! did you sell
your country ?' ' Yes, sir, and very
happy that I had a country to sell.'
England has never maltreated Ire-
land worse than when she foisted even
beneficent measures on an unwilling
or unprepared country by the aid of
the venality and vices of her own sons.
The Act of Union is a flagrant case in
point. Pitt meant well by the mea-
sure; but the foul means employed to
carry it have brought after them their
own retribution, and have rendered
Ireland ever since the despair of Eng-
lish Statesmen.

' Why is it that the Sovereign hath
no profit from his realm of Ireland '
has oftei been asked wonderingly,
anxiously, sadly, by those who guide
the destinies of the empire. Why?
Because a nation outraged, misgov-
erned and insulted, has a long mem-
ory; it takes tedious years to cicatrize
such scars, and much persevering and
beneficent legislation to convince an
often wronged.people of the sincerity
of their rulers, and to permit the
growth of kindly brotherly feelings.
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Latterly, we gladly admit, a new spirit
lias animated the British Legisiature,
a], anxious desire lias been shown to
redress even sentimental grievances
ýand to pass wise and beneficial laws.
We look forward accordingly with
h1ope to the time when the old rn
C-ours will die away, and Ireland popul-
'Ous, prosperous, and contented will
8tand by her great sister's side, an in-
tegral part of that mighty empire on
Which the sun neyer sets, participat-
"'g in1 its progress, claiming in riglit
0f lier genius a full share of Imperial
hono1urs ; no longer subjected but ai-
lied, lielping to carry forward into the
World the battle-flag of civilization
and ordered freedom, lielping to, build
11P in the broad and yet unpeopled
valleys and plains of America, Canada,
and Australia, new communities ricli
and powerful tlirougli tlie application
'Of the sarne principles of law-abiding
Self-government, industrial activity,
411d international lionesty, wliicli liave
been the arcliitects of lier own politi-
'-al edifice so stately, so beautiful, and
so enduring. With this view, we wisli
Irishmen would study their own past
history, not in a revengeful or partizan
spirit, but gravely, dispassionately, and
WIisely, so that seeing their mistakes in
the past they niay sliun them in the
time to corne; and obserying wbere
they used to be ill-treated and op-
pressed, determine to let no body of
i:nen1 tyrannize over them any more.
Let them trace out tliose broad and wise
'Constitutional principles embodied in
tlie laws which are the precious gift to
themn of the great English nation; for
they were a precious gift, even thougli
the IEnglish, acting like conquerors in
a vanquished land, were often false to
their own teaching ;-and learn from
themn how a wise and understanding
People can governthemselves better

of any despot, whatever his heaven-
bornâ genius. Thus putting Irisli mettle
Itito English solidity and tempering
Irish rashness with English pblegm,
tliey may at last take their riglitful

place as one of tlie leading and useful
nationalities of tlie world. It is lie-
cause we feel very strongly the need
of looking back firmly but calmly on
the past, that we shaîl venture to, speak
freely of some of the mistakes made by
England in lier attempts at governing
Ireland, in matters whicli have left lie-
liind tliem burning recollections, and
which are pregnant with warning for
us in this new country 'witli its grand
but undeveloped destiny.

England's policy ini cliecking and
liampering the trade and manufactures
of Jreland, through a too narrow and
selfisli regard for lier own separate in-
terests, provoked Ireland to seize the
opportunity of England's distress and
exliaustion consequent upon the Re-
volutionary and Continental wars, to,
demand and secure at the bayonet's
point lier legislative independence.
But that independence from the
sin of its origin survived not many
years, and that whicli was won by tlie
sword was stolen away by the purse.
And wliy 1 becauise England's un-
fairness in the past had produced vivid
resent.ment in the breasts of Irielimen,
and they used their independence in
sucli a way as to threaten tlie soli-
darity of the empire.

Then came the horrors of the Re-
bellion of 1798, daugliter of iFrenchi
Jacobinisma, and the Irisli Parliament,
paralvzed with horror and fear, let
slip, from its nerveless fingers, the reins
of power, and at last, committing sui-
cide, its members retired into private
life, consoled for the loss of their hon-
our by the distension of their breeches
pockets witli English gold. The Eng-
lish Statesmen, with unfaltering tena-
city of purpose and far-seeing wisdom,
carried, by foui means, a measure
which they feit to be for the safety
and welf are of Imperial interests. But
s0 carrying it, it is only now, after tlie
lapse of more than three.quarters of a
century, beginning to hear good fruit.
The lesson sliould make Canadians
wise, and teach them not to display in
tlieir commerceial legislation aparochial
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and peddling spirit; but to take large
and statesmanlike views ; not ignoring
the special circumstances of their
coiintry ; but regardful of the interests
of the whole empire, and of the worldat large. Forced to protect their owninterests in consequenice of being met
byhostile tariffs, they should look upon
such action as at best an expedient
thrust upon them by the backward
education of others, and be unweariedin striving to win them to a better way.But it was not only in her commer-
cial legislation that England sinned
grievously against Ireland in the past.
If we go back to the time of the Re-formation, we cannot but be astonished
and grieved at the way in which theEnglish Government endeavoured toplant the Protestant religion in thecountry. Prelates and priests of analien race, often absentees, the Bibleand Prayer Book concealed in a foreign
tongue, partly as a device for imposing
that language on the native population;
tithes collected from a submissive butsullen peasantry ; churches without
congregations ; the priest a state offi-cial appointed by the dominant raceyet paid by but rejected byhis assigned
flock ; such a method as this of thrust-
ing a religion down a people's throat
as castor oil is forced on a reluctant
child, who is told, as he screams andstruggles, that it isforhis good, can meet
with the approval of no honest man.
We may regret that the Reformation
failed to convert the Irish people,
but we are in no way surprised at it.
The English Government and the
Irish Protestant Parliament proscribed
the religion of the people; shut theCatholics out of office; slammed thedoors of the Senate House in the facesof the Catholic nobility and gentry and
people ; forbad a priest to own a horse
or an acre of land; forbad a Catholic
to sit on a jury; discredited the testi-mony of the Papists, disarmed andkept them under heel ; and with whatresult i They gave to Roman Catho-licism the grandest position that anyChurch can covet, for they enshrined

it in the heart of the nation. That
religion became identified in the na-
tional mind with patriotism ; that
Church became the champion of a
dalwn-trodden nationality; and on heraltars burned the sacred fire of a peo-
ple's love. The barely tolerated priest,as e sprang from the ranks, so became
thefriendand counsellorof thedespised
and poor. Protestantism was, and re-mains to this day, the religion of the
invaders. Protestantism bas never
had tili recently a fair chance in Ire-
land, owing to the blindness and follv
Of the English Government and of the
English settlers. Two hostile races,
two hostile-or at any rate compet-
ing-religions were camped on thesame soil ; and then again and
again, as a natural consequence,there were uprisings of the weaker
and suoject race, hideous massa-
cres, brutal retaliations ; then the
exhaustion of despair, and then once
more frantic and fruitless rebellion,
the mutterings of which have not yet
entirely died out.

We use plain and strong language,
and we do so boldly because the Eng-
lish nation bas at last acknowledgedtiese things to be true. At last, for
a high spirited nation cannot be
kept for ever in bondage, the Bri-tish Legislature admitted the Roman
Cathoies of Ireland first to the
franchise and then to Parliament; at
last, with generous solicitude for theremoval of Irish grievances, they
passed a bill to abolish the tithes
paid to the Protestant clergy. Wehave ived to hear an EnglishPremier talk of that Protestant Es-tablishment, so fondly cherished and
to some so dear, as a Upas tree which
had to be cut down. At bis bidding
they cut it down, they have disestab-
lished and disendowed, not, however,
too greedily, the Protestant Church-
to the great satisfaction of Ireland,and not at ai to the detriment of the
ohurch itself.True, the establishment had ceasedýo be to, the Roman Catholics more than
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a1 sentimental grievance ; but it was a
r1elic of conquest, and as such was
Wv'isely swept away. The ides. of a re-
.Iglous establishmnent is a noble one
luI the alliance of Church with State,
the State bas perhaps rnost to gain;-
blut an establishiment is only justifi-
ýable wben the established churcli em-
bodies the views of the majority of the
nlation ; when it ceases to do that, it
rflust be cut adrift and live by virtue
Of wbat inherent energy it bas.
The IEnglish Church is still estab-
li8hed because it fairly fulfils this
'condition; the Irish Church had
Ceeased to fulfil it, or rather hsd neyer
lUlfiiled it; and now she bas to show
wbat virtue is in her, and convert
the Irisb nation to Protestantism if
8he can, unhampered by State con-
Ilection.

Yet it is interesting to, observe that
the disestablishment of the Protestant
'Cburch was received by the Irishi Ca-
tholica with but slight applause ; and
80 long enduring are the effeets of
Wqrongdoing th at the representatives

Of Ireland in the Imperial Legislature
have not yet learned to join beartily
ilfl working for the interests of the
emapire as a whole. Thus we see them
banded together to, sgitate for mea-
sures dictated by the Churcli, or when
they break loose from priestly control
deluding the people with the cry of
RHome Rule, demanding a kind of par-
liamentary vestry to sit in College
Green, and to emulate the fame of the
remarkable corporation of the Irish
M&etropoîis, or degrading tbemselves

lInto inere obstructives like Parnell
and Biggar, tbrowing rails across the
parliamentary track like misebievous
boys, but performing no useful legis-
lative fu]qction whatever.

Such conduct, is utterly undeserved
by a legislature wbich bas passed a
liberal and well intentioned land bill,
8triking at tbe root of those evils of
landlordism from which. Ireland lias
suffered 50 terribly in the pust, and
holding out to the Irish peasant a pros-
Pect Of Owning bis own potato garden,

-perhaps the most passionate desire
that agitates the Celtie breast. For
an Jrishrnan loves lis native soul with
a vehemence wbicb may seem. to, a poli-
tical economist absurd ; but which is
from, anotber point of view niost pa-
tbetic, we miglit almoat add, sacred.
At last tben Englai'd shows a desire
to be just to Ireland, and we look into
tbe future with brightening hope for
tbat fair but often unbappy country.

Perchance the tirne may corne wben
sectarian animosities and national jeal-
ousies will only be remembered with a
smile ; wben England will no longer
be contemptuous, nor Ireland discon-
tented; when the great Jupiter Tonans
of the press wiIl not dare to recom-
mend tbat singular panacea for Irish
troubles, that Ireland sbould be towed
out into mid-Atlantic and submerged
for twenty-four hours, and then be
flsbed up clean and bure for Saxon
settlers; wben a Prime Minister will
not bumorously ascribe Irish sadness
to the neigbbourbood of the melan-
cboly ocea~n ; wben tbat terrible condi-
tion shahl cease to, be appended to ad-
vertisements in Englisb papers-' No
Irish need apply;> and wben, on the
other side, an O'Donovan Rossa will
no longer find any market for bis ni-
tro-glycerine explosives because the
Irish will no longer want to, blow into
smitbereens the English capitalist wbo
will then be a familiar object in their
cities; when in a land prosperous, con-
tented and happy, Croppies will no0
longer be ordered to lie down, but to
rise and go about tbeir bonest work;
wben the sturdy Orange mastiff will
be too busy guarding the farmyard to
have time to bite the legs of tbe far-
mers' sons, and wben the good old.
gentleman who rules the Papal Churcli
will be allowed cheerfully to fulfil the
years of Peter witbout being desired
to go down to, a warmer climate tha&n
that of Rome. If the action of tbe
Imperial Parliament shaîl be so juet
and beneficent as te basten tbis mil-
lenniuxn, then bowever mucli, on sen-
tinmental grounds, Irishmen may regret
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the merging of the native parliament
into the greater body at St. Stephen's,
they will imitate the canny Scots and
make the British connection profitable
to their country, and begin to take a
pride in the Union Jack, and in the
wide empire over which it floats; and
those in this new country will endea-
vour to avoid the mistakes of the old,
and joining hand-in-hand with English-
men, Scotchmen, andFrenchCanadians,
reserve ail their wrath and bitterness
for the Mackenzies, Blakes, and Mac-
donalds, according to which of them is
in,' for they can follow their inera-

dicable propensity to fight by keeping
perpetually in opposition, and being
agm the government anyhow.'

Let us now before describing the
closing scenes of the Irish Parliament ,rapidly review its origin, the achieve-
ment of its short-lived independence,'and perhaps dispel some illusions with
regard to its dignity and power.
No one can have even a superficial
acquaintance with the City of Dublin
without discovering that it bas been
the seat of a court and a legislature,
the centre of a national life, the capi-
tal and metropolis of a country.
Its venerable Castle speaks of roy-
alty, its Exchange and Custom House
of commerce, its Mint and Post-offlice
of national trade and intercourse, its
Cathedrals of a stately religious estab-
lishment, its Courts of Law of wealth
and a vigorous life, its University of a
keen appreciation of learning. Its
shops tell in their signs of a resident
nobility and gentry; whilst a some-
what frayed and faded spendour be-
trays the fact that these glories are,
some of them at least, of the past.
Issuing from the gates of Trinity
College, that dear and venerable aima
mater, from whose bounteous breast
the present writer has sucked what-
ever milk of learning he poesesses, we
see before us a wide open spae To
the right stretches D'Olier Street, and
the eye wanders across Carlisle Bridge
down Sackville Street, the ' finest tho-
roughfare in the world,' to Nelson's

Pitar To th t we see the end ofthe once fashionable Grafton Street.
Away in front stretches Dame Street,
handsome and broad, in the foreground
the much gilded equestrian statue of
William III., of 'glorious, pious and
immortal memory.' That cold and sa-
gacious sovereign, clad in very frigidRoman armour boldly faces the setting
sun, and supporting his truncheon on

bis muscular thigh, sits serenely re-
gardless that he bas on, like an Irish-
man, only the brim of a hat made ofleaves, and bestrides one of Guinness'
brewery horses. That noble animalbas apparently just trodden on a
broken porter bottle, and is holding up
the wounded foot with a snort of pain.
Behind us in the College enclosure
two noble statues, one of Burke,
blandest and most dignified of states-
men, the other of Goldsmith, sweetest
of poets and dearest of men, regard his
Majesty as with an air of tireless
amusement.

Away to the right, stands, or used
to stand, an outrageons caricature of
Tommy Moore, which looks as if swol-
len by death out of all recognition, andenveloped in a horse-blanket, apostro-
phizes the Parliament House opposite
in one of his own melodies, ' Believe
me if ah tbose endearing youngcharms,' or is perhaps shouting to King
William, Go where glory waits thee'
-in the Castle beyond, or perchance
it may be further off, in the Province
of Ontario.

Now let us take a good look at the
building opposite. Yes, that was the
Irish Parliament House; those walls
echoed its wit, rang with its eloquence,
shookwith its denunciations,witnessed
its State, and beheld its dying agonies.
Sweeping round from East to West,in stately curves, with rich semi-Cor-
inthian pilasters, topped by an exceed-
ingly graceful balustrade, on the east
front is a noble portico of six Corin-
thian columns crowned by a tympa-
num and pediment, on which stands a
statue of Fortitude, with Justice on her
right and Liberty on her left hand.
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The south front or centre of the edifice
is a grand lonic colonnade, occupying
three sides of a square, with lofty and
graceful columns resting on a flight of
steps, which are continued round the
court-yard to the extremities of the
colonnades, which terminate in two
noble arched entrances. The four
central columns support a pediment
on the apex of which stands a figure
of Hibernia flanked ov statues of Fi-
delity and Commerce, whilst the tym-
panum displays the Royal Arms. En-
tering the building and turning to the
right, we are ushered into the House
of Lords, standing just as the Peers
left it, stately, gloomy, and deserted.
Passing the bar of the House, we ob-
serve the throne, and the battle scenes
tapestried on the walls. Emerging,
we seek the busier House of Commons,
and find it still alive, but with a far
different activity from that of old, for
this chamber is now the principal
apartment of the Bank of Ireland.
Instead of repartee and declamations,
We hear the clink of gold ; the Speaker
With his wig and mace has vanished,
and we see only busy merchants de-
positing money, faded old ladies draw-
Ing annuities, and active clerks shov-
elling sovereigns about with an ap-
Parently reckless contempt which only
great familiarity with money could
enable them to acquire, or counting,
handling, and paying sheaves of the
crisp and beautiful notes of the Bank,
with the long vanishing line of ladies'
faces across the top, corresponding to
the long vanishing perspectives of the
same notes in a lady's hand, in a man-
ner acutely tantalizing to a poor man.
We leave the building with a curious
sense of regret that it has come down
in the world, and degenerated from a
Temple of Government to a shrine of
Mammon ; but Fortitude looks down
'Dn us and bids us bear up ; Justice,
With bandaged eyes, still poises the
even scale, and Liberty smiles as
though to tell us she still maintains
lier ancient post ; whilst, over the main
entrance, Hibernia still keeps point-

ing hopefully to the west, and Fidelity
and Commerce still appropriately
crown the headquarters of Finance.

As we turn reluctantly -away from
the exquisite and majestic pile, let us
review the history of the Parliament
which is no more, and see what lessons
it suggests for the present and the fu-
ture. Edgar, Saxon King of England,
in the tenth century, is said to have ad-
ded to his dominions ' the greater part
of Ireland with its most famous city
of Dublin.' If he did, he left no traces
of his conquest ; it must have been like
Julius Cæsar's conquest of Britain, 'lhe
came, he saw, he conquered,'-or said
he did-and went straightway home
again. William the Red gazed from
the Welsh hills at the green shore of
Erin and vowed to conquer the island ;
but he never was able to keep his vow.
Henry II. came over, invited the Irish
chiefs to dinner, received their court-
eous homage, settled his followers in
Dublin, and along the eastern coast,
promulgated the English law ; and
then, he too went home again, and
ever afterwards called himself Lord
of Ireland. Henry is said to have
sent into Ireland a 'modus tenendi
parliamentum,' or writ explaining the
method of holding a parliament, and
John specially confirmed to Ireland
the provisions of Magna Charta. But
even as late as the reign of Henry
VIII., the English pale only extend-
ed over a space twenty miles square,
and no parliament equal in importance
to a county council could have been
summoned from such a limited area as
that. The fact is that for a century
and a half after the so-called conquest
by Henry II. no parliament was sum-
moned in Ireland.

The English Acts of Parliament
were promulgated in such parts of
Ireland as owned the English King's
sway, under the great seal. Occasion-
ally some of the Irish magnates, that
is, be it always remembered-the
Anglo-Irish-were summoned to Eng-
land, and that was ahl Parliamenta
were held in Ireland in the reigns of
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Edward II., Richard II., Ienry IV.
and V. ; no Acts, however, appear in
the Statute Book between the reigns
of Edward' IL. and Henry VI.

In the reign of Henry VII., a law
was passed in the English Parliament
called Poyning's Law, which made all
laws and statutes, passed in England
up to that date, binding upon Ireland,
and provided that in future no Act
should be passed in the Irish Parlia-
ment which had not previously been
discussed and approved in the Privy
Council in England; moreover, the
English Parliament,by naming Ireland
in any statute, made that statute bind-
ing upon Ireland without the inter-
vention of the Irish Parliament at all.

Since then it appears that the Irish
Parliament had no independence,
that its business can scarcely have
equalled in importance that of a muni-
cipal corporation, we may safely pass
over its history previous to the period
of the successful assertion of its legis-
lative independence, although the nar-
rative would not be without certain
points of interests, one or two of which
we will venture to notice.

The Irish Parliament consisted of
three hundred members, of whom, said
Mr. Grattan, ' above two hundred are
returned by individuals, from forty to
ifty are returned by two persons, se-

veral of the boroughs have no resident
elector at all; and on the whole two-
thirds of the representatives in the
House of Commons are returned by
less than one hundred persons.' Add
to this, that by an English Act passed
in the fourth year of William and
Mary, Roman Catholics were excluded
from the Irish Parliament, and by an
Act of the first year of George 11. they
were prohibited even from voting at
the elections, and it is plain that the
Irish House of Commons, regarded as
a representative assembly, was a cruel
farce. In 1793 the Irish House of
Parliament passed an Act permitting
Roman Catholics to vote at the elec-
tion, but still forbidding them to sit
as members. Such was the so-called

National Parliament, a fraction of the
nation had alone the right to be elec-
ted, and about one hundred lords and
gentlemen elected nearly all that did sit.

It is a matter of amazement that
the nation was so long contented to
endure such a sham and pretence of
representation till we reflect on the
impoverished condition and dreadful
ignorance of the bulk of the people,
and on the jealousy and weakness of
the handful of Protestants encamped
on the soil ;-jealousy of the native
Irish, dependence upon their fellow-
countrymen in England, withoutwhose
protection they would have been speed-
ily massacred.

We naturally ask why so able a
man as Sir Edward Poyning did not
complete his work by ordaining one
Parliament for both kingdoms? Crom-
well anticipated the Union and sum-
moned an Imperial Parliament, allot-
ting twenty-one members to Scotland
and thirty to Ireland. No unfair pro-
portion considering the poverty and
sparseness of the population.

To recapitulate-for a century and
a half there was only one legislature
for both kingdoms in which Ireland
was not in any way represented, dur-
ing the Commonwealth there was a
joint legislature. Previous to 1782
an old couplet well describes the ses-
sions of the Irish Parliament-

'Little said, soon iended,
A subsidy granted, parliament ended.'

We now, however, approach stirring
times. England was at war with France;
at war with her revolted colonies in
North America ; republican theories
were being broached, and the French
were threatening a descent in Ireland.
Ireland was in a most distressed
condition, her industries chained by
repressive laws, her commerce in ruins;
she had no money and she had no
arm. Appealing to England for
protection, she was told that Ireland
must arm and defend herself. In-
stantly the nation sprung to its
feet ; a hundred thousand volun-
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teers were marshalled in their coun-
try's defence, and England amazed
and alarmed found herself fronting a
nation of soldiers. So intolerable had
the evils under which Ireland laboured
been felt to be, that a legisiative union
had been more than once proposed as
a remedy for them ; now, however, a
new idea presented itself, that of legis-
lative independence. .The sovereigu
r its of the nation were discussed

rby men with arms in their hands,
and at a great meeting of the Ulster
Volunteers held at Dungannon, pre-
sided over by Col. Irwin, the follow-
ing resolutions were unanimously
adopted :

'Whereas it has been asserted that
«volunteers as sudh cannot with pro-
priety debate or give opinions on poli-
tical subjects, or the conduct of Par-
liament or public men, resolved unani-
nmously-

' That a citizen by learning the use
of arme does not abandon any of hie
civil rights:

' That a dlaim of any body of men,
other than the King, Lords and Com-
Mlons of Ireland, to, make iaws to, bind
this kingdom, is unconstitutional, il-
legal, and a grievance.

'That the power exercised by the
Privy Council of both kingdoms, under
the pretence of the law of Poyning, is
Unconstitutional and a grievance :

'That the ports of this country are
by right open to, ail foreign countries
]lot at war wîth the king; and that
any burdens thereupon, or obstructions
thereto, save only by the Parliament
Of Ireiand, are unconstitutional, illegal
and a gnievance :

'That a mutiny bill not limited in
duration from session to, session is un-
Constitutional and a grievance:

'That the independence of judges is
equally essential to, the impartial ad-
ljiiitration of justice in Ireland as
I iEngland; and that the refusai or
delay of this right to, Jreland, makes a
distinctiion where there should be no
distinction, may excite jealouày when
Perfect union should prevail; and is
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in itself unconstitutional and a griev-
ance :

' That it isour decided and unalterable
determination to seek a redress of those
grievances; and we pledge ourselves
to each other and to our country, as
freeholders, fellow-citizens, and men
of honour , that we will at every ensu-
ing election support those only who
have supported us therein, and that
we will use every constitutional means
to make such our pursuit of redrees
speedy and effectuai

' That as men, and as Irielimen, as
Christians, and as Protestants, we re-

*Joice in the relaxation of the penal
laws against our Roman Cathoio fel-
low subjects, and that we conceive the
measure to be fraught with the happi
est consequencexs to the union and pros-
perity of the inhabitants of Jreland.'

The fiery spirit of independence
spread f rom the Irish voluinteers to the
Irish Parliament. The Irish Roman
Catholics, though forbidden to arm,
loudly expressed their sympathy with
their Protestant brethren, and thus
with the nation at its back, Parlia-
ment established the Dungannon reso-
lutions as the law of the land.

]But we must now turn to, that dis-
tinguished man whose eloquence and
genius so large]y contributed to, the
success of the national cause that he
was called the Father of Jrish Inde-
pendence; and thougli his popularity.
suffered a reverse after the first glow
of the national gratitude which voted
him an estate of £50,000, yet hie re-
turned to, Parliament to fight against
the Union, and to shed the glory of
his pathetic eloquence around the dy-
ing form of that assemblywhich hie had
baptized into independent life, and
vindicated later stili in the Imperial
Legislature at once the cause of hie
Roman Catholic fellow-subjects, and
hie own reputation as a thinker and a
statesman.

Henrv Grattan was born in the year
1750, of respectable parents; his fa-
ther being a barrister and hie mother
the sister of Dean Morley. In 1765
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lie entered Trinity College, and here
bis diligence and ability enabled him
to carry off ail the prizes. Leaving
the University, lie entered as a stu-
(lent of the Middle Temple, London ;
and sucli was lus zeal for work that bie
inivented an apparatus which conmpelled
himi by its curious ingenuity to rise
early ini the ilorning. A small barrel
filled withi water drippeci into a basin
whicbi projected over Grattan's bed-
bead; the basin filled at a calculated
time, and then i'an over on to the
sleeping student, and drenched both
him and the bedclothes; as a result,
hie aluays got up. ln 1772 lie was
called to the Irish Bar, and being very
poor, lie, Irish like, determined to
mend bis position by matrimony. Ac-
cordingly lie fell in love with and es-
poused a Miss Fitzgerald, a beautiful
and îpenniless girl, and withb ler lie bad
mucli poverty, mucli liappiness, and
by ber tbirteen children. Some one
once said that witli a liglit heart and
a tliin pair of breeclies, an Irisliman
will get througli the world ; Grattan
is a case in point. In 1775, Grattan
entered iParliament as a nuemaber for
tlie borougli of Cliarlemont, and soon
made bis mark as a leading spirit of
tlie opposition.

In person, Grattan was very small
and ungainly, witb a long angular cbin,
and a yellow complexion somewliat
pitted witli small pox. Frorn a habit
of walking on bis toes, lie was called
' the elastic boy.' Two distinguislied
American visitors calling on the
celebrated orator, were surprised to,
find a little insignificant, ugly, yel-
low, stooping figure come into
the room witli a bop-step-and-a-jump
gait, witb a shoe on one foot and a
slipper on tlie otber, breeches unbut-
toned at thie knees, cravat untied, and
an old bat on bis liead. is voice
was shrill, barsb, and unmusical, and
at times hie sunk it s0 low as to, be in-
audible.

Here is a picture of him in the
Englisb iParliament in later years,
painted by an eye-witness : ' You saw

a little oddly compacted figure of a
man, with a large head, and features
such as they give to paste-board masks
or stitcli on the shoulders of Punchi in
tbe puppet-sbow, rolling about like a
mandarin, sawing the air with lis
wbole body from bead to foot, sweep-
ing the floor witb a roll of parcliment
wbicb lie lield in bis bands, throwing
bis legs and arms about like the
branches of trees tossed witli the wind,
every now and then striking the table
witli impatient veliemence, and in a
sharp, slow, nasal, guttural tone drawl -
ing forth, witli due emphasis and dis-
cretion, a set of littie, smart, antithe
tical sentences, ail ready, cut and
dry, and polished, and pointed, tbat
seemed as thougli tbey would lengthen
out in succession to tbe crack of doom.
Alliterations were tacked to allitera-
tions, inference was dove-tailed into
inference, and the wbole derived new
brilliancy and piquancy from the con-
trast it presented to tlie uncoutliness
of the speaker and the monotony of
lis delivery.'

On the l6tb of April, 1782, tbe
Irish Parliament assembled, and the
speecli fromn the throne recommended
to their consideration the difficulties
existing between the two countries
for final adjustment. The House
was tbronged with members, and
the spacious gallery running round
the inner edge of the dome and
supported by Tuscan pillars, was filled
by some seven liundred ladies of rank,
prominent citizens, and students of the
University. Mr. George Ponsonby
proposed a vague reply to the speech
from the throne, and then Mr. Grat-
tan rose and delivered bis great speechi,
closing witb an amendment to the ad-
dress. The following are a few brief
extracts from it:

'I1 admire, Sir, that steady progres-
sive virtue whici lias at lengtb awak-
ened 1Ireland to, ber riglita, and aroused
lier to lier liberties. 1 arn not yet old,
but I remember lier a child, 1 hiave
watched lier growth;- from childhood
she grew to arma , f rom arma to, liberty.
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Vhenever historic annals tell of great
revolutions in favour of freedom, they
Were owing to the quick feeling of an
irritated populace excited by some
Strong object presented to the senses,
Such was the daughter of Virginius
sanctified to virtue, such were the
'feagre and haggard looks of the seven
Bishops sacrificed to liberty.

' But it is not the sudden impulse of
irritated feelings that bas animated
Ireland. She bas calmly mused for
Centuries on her oppressions, and bas
deliberately risen to rescue the land
from her oppressors. For a people to
acquire liberty they must have a lofty
Conception of themselves. What sets
one nation above another but the soul
that dwells within lier? Deprive lier
of lier soul, she may still retain a
strong arm, but from that moment she
ceases to be a nation. Of what avail
are the exertions of Lords and Com-
Mons if unsupported by the soul and
exertions of the people? Gentlemen
Will perceive I allude to the transac-
tion at Dungannon. Not long ago
the meeting at Dungannon was consi-
dered a very alarming measure, but I
thought otherwise. I approved, yet I
COnsidered the meeting at Dungannon
an original transaction. As such only
it was matter of surprise. What
n'ore extraordinary transaction than
the attainment of Magna Charta I It
was not attained in Parliament, but
by the barons armed in the field. A
great original transaction is not found-
ed in precedent ; it contains in itself
both reason and precedent. The Re-
Volution had no precedent ; the Chris-
tian religion had no precedent; the
Apostles had no precedent. The Irish
vlunteers united to support the laws
and constitution. The usurpations of
England have violated both ; and Ire-
land has, therefore, armed to defend
the principles of the British Constitu-
tion against the violence of the British
Government.

' Let other nations basely suppose
that people were made for - govern-
aents, Ireland has declared that go-

vernments were made for the people;
and even crowns-those great lumina-
ries whose brightness they all reflect
-can receive their cheering fire only
from the pure flame of a free consti-
tution. England bas the plea of ne-
cessity for acknowledging the inde-
pendence of America; for acknowledg-
ing Irish independence she lias the
plea of justice. America lias shed
much English blood, and America is
to be free ; Ireland lias shed lier own
blood for England, and is Ireland to
remain in fetters?

' Is Ireland to be the only nation
whose liberty England will not ac-
knowledge, and whose affections she
cannot subdue? We have received the
civic crown from our people, and shall
we, like slaves, lay it at the feet of
British supremacy ? I move, sir, as
an amendment to the address, that
" We assure His Majesty of our un-
shaken attachment to His Majesty's
person and government, and of our
lively sense of his paternal care in
thus taking the lead to administer con-
tent to His Majesty's subjects in Ire-
land. That thus encouraged by his
royal interposition, we shall beg leave,
with all duty and submission, to lay
before His Majesty the cause of all
our discontent and jealousies; to as-
sure Ris Majesty that his subjects of
Ireland are a free people, that the
crown of Ireland is an imperial crown,
inseparably connected with the crown
of Great Britain, on which connexion
the interests and happiness of both
nations essentially depend; but that
the kingdom of Ireland is a distinct
kingdom, with a Parliament of her
own, the sole legislature thereof ; that
there is no body of men competent to
make laws to bind the nation but the
King, Lords and Commons of Ireland,
nor any Parliament which hath any
sort of authority or power whatever
in this country, save only the Parlia-
ment of Ireland ; to assure His
Majesty that we humbly conceive that
in this right the very essence of our
liberty consists-a right which we, on
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the part of all the people of Ireland,
do claim as their birthright, AND

WHICH WE CANNOT YIELD BUT WITH

OUR LIVES."'

Mr. Grattan's amendment was
seconded by Mr. Burroughs, member
for the County of Armagh. Mr.
Flood added fire to the debate
by exclaiming, ' A voice from Ameri-
ca shouted to liberty ; the echo of
it caught your people as it passed
along the Atlantic, and they re-
newed the voice until it reverberated
here. ' The amendment was carried
by acclamation, and the crown yielded
to the demands of the Irish people by
declaring the obnoxious acts repealed.
In its joy and gratitude, Parliament
voted Mr. Grattan an estate; but Mr.
Flood disturbed the general harmony
by declaring that the edifice was not
crowned, the work was not completed.
' It is not enough,' he argued, 'for
England to declare, under stress of
circumstances, that she repeals Acts,
which, by-and-by, she may re-enact;
she must renounce the right to legis-
late for Ireland.' He said, ' Were
the voice with which I utter this the
last effort of expiring nature, were the
accent that conveys it to you the
breath that wafts me to the grave
to which we all tend, and to which
my footsteps rapidly accelerate, I
would go on. I would make my exit
by a loud demand of your rights ; and
I call upon the God of Truth and
Liberty, who has so often favoured
you, and who has of late looked down
upon you with such peculiar grace
and glory of protection, to continue
His inspirings, to crown you with the
spirit of His completion, and to assist
you against the errors of those that
are honest, as well as against the
machinations of those who are not so.'

In the ensuing session of Parlia-
ment, Grattan twitted Flood with his
bodily infirmity, and with having
voted 4,000 men to butcher our breth-
ren in America. Then Flood scarified
his rival: 'I do not come here dressed
in a rich wardrobe of words to delude

the people. I am not the gentleman
who subsists on your accounts. I am
not the mendicant patriot who was
bought by my country for a sum of
money, and then sold my country for
prompt payment. I object to no man
for being in office-a patriot in office
is more the patriot for being there.
There was a time when the glories of
the great Duke of Marlborough shrank
and withered before the right honour-
able gentleman ; when palaces supe-
rior to Blenheim were to be built for
his reception; when pillars and pyra-
mids were to be raised and adorned
with emblazoned inscriptions sacred
to bis virtue ; but the pillars and py-
ramids are now sunk, though then
the great Earl of Chatham was held
inferior to him. However, he is still
so great that the Queen of France, I
dare say, will have a song made on the
name of Grattan.' Grattan winced,
and poured out in reply a lava flood
of invective. He siid, 'It is not the
bad tongue of a bad character that can
defame me. I maintain my reputa-
tion in public and in private life. No
man who has not a bad character can
say I ever deceived him ; no country
has ever called me cheat. I will sup-
pose a public character, a man not
now in this House, but who formerly
might have been here. I will suppose
that it was his constant practice to
abuse every man who differed from
him, and to betray every man who
trusted him. I will suppose him ac-
tive ; I will begin from his cradle and
divide his life into three stages: in
the first he was intemperate, in the
second corrupt, and in the third sedi-
tious. Suppose him a great egotist,
his honour equal to his oath ; and I
will stop him and say, " Sir, your ta-
lents are not as great as your life is
infamous ; you were silent for years,
and you were silent for money. When
affairs of consequence to the nation
were debating, you might be seen
passing by these doors like a guilty
spirit, just waiting for the moment of
putting the question that you might
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Pop in and give your venal vote; or
at times, with a vulgar brogue, aping
the manners and affecting the infir-
'mities of Lord Chatham ; or like a
kettle-drummer lather yourself into
Popularity to catch the vulgar ; or you
flight be seen hovering over the dome

like an ill-omened bird of night, with
sepulchral notes, a cadaverous aspect,
and broken beak, ready to stoop and
Pounce upon your prey.

"You can be trusted by no man; the
people cannot trust you, the Ministers
cannot trust you ; you deal out the
mlost impartial treachery to both. You
tell the nation it is ruined by other
mtien while it is sold by you. You fled
froi the embargo, you fled from the
Sugar Bill, you fled from the Mutiny
]ýill. I therefore tell you in the face
of your country, before all the world,
and to your beard, you are not an
honest man."')

This was tall abuse, and we are not
surprised to hear that a duel was with
difficulty prevented. Flood defended
himself in the House, and on the ques-
tion of renunciation the country was
with him.

In the twenty third year of George
Ill, the English legislature passed a
bill renouncing the right to legislate
for Ireland, and the legislative inde-
Pendence of Ireland was finally com-
Plete. Grattan's star now waned, and
Flood took his place for a while in
POpular estimation. George III's ill-
nIess necessitated the appointment of
,a Regent, and the Prince of Wales
Was indecently eager for the post. To
assert the complete independence of
Ireland, Grattan and his friends most
nwisely carried an address appointing

the Prince, Regent of Ireland. The
natural result of this was, that the
Possible danger of having a separate
executive for each of the two coun-
triesî,profoundly alarmed all moderate
'en. The king's recovery averted the
danger but the English Government
from that time resolved to carry the
b 11on in order to prevent the possi-

ility of the recurrence of such an

alarming incident. Then came the
rebellion with all its horrors ; and at
its close the subject of a legislative
union between the two countries was
mooted in the Speech from the Throne
to the Irish parliament.

The House after an animated de-
bate adopted Mr. Ponsonby's amend-
ment to the address, declaring their
intention of maintaining the right of
Ireland to a free, independent legisla-
ture residing within the country. This
was decisive of the temper of the Irish
House of Commons ; they would not
even entertain the question of an
union. The English Ministry were de-
termined, however, to force the matter
through. They believed it to be good
and even necessary for Imperial inter-
ests, and they acted on, if they did not
avow, the doctrine that ' the end jus-
tifies the means.' They surmised that
the virtue of legislators would not be
long proof against the solicitations of
private arguments.

The recess accordingly was utilized
for negotiations. Lord Cornwallis was
sent overas Lord-Lieutenant, and Lord
Castlereagh as Secretary, with instruc-
tions to buy up a majority of each house.
The plain-minded soldier sickened
at his work. Refractory Peers were
promised an English, or at least a step
in the Irish, peerage. Owners of bor-
oughs were compensated with money
to the tune of six millions of dollars;
ambitious barristers were seduced with
promises of place ; and when Parlia-
ment met again and for the last time,
the Government were able to outbid
the Opposition, and to secure a small
but servile majority.

Wonderful glories of oratory illu-
mined the dying struggles of the Irish
Parliament, glorieswhich have thrown
an unreal glamour over the transac-
tion ; the pathetic eloquence of Grat-
tan touched every heart, and even at
this distance of time makes the heart-
strings tremble with emotion. The
great orator was almost too feeble to
stand; but the old ring was in his
voice, the old sweetness in his rheto-
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ric. We have, unfortunately, only
space for his peroration. 'Identifica-
tion is a solid and imperial maxim,
necessary for the preservation of free-
dom, necessary for that of empire :
but without a union of hearts, with a
separate governnent but without a
separate Parliament, identification is
extinction, is disastrous, is conquest,
not identification. Yet I do not give
up my country. I see ber in a swoon,
but she is not dead ; though in ber
tomb she lies helpless and motionless,
still there is on ber lips a spirit of life,
and on lier cheek a glow of beauty :-

"Thou art not conquered : beauty's ensign yet
Is crimson in thy lips and in thy cheek,
And death's pale flag is not advanced there."

'While a plank of the vessel sticks
together, I will not leave ber. Let
the courtier present bis flimsy sail, and
carry the light bark of bis faith with
every new breath of wind, I will re-
main anchored here with fidelity to
the fortunes of my country, faithful
to ber freedom, faithful to ber fall.'
It was too late ; the great speech had
no effect in redeeming venal votes.
The dying hour of the Irish Parlia-
ment had come. The Speaker, Foster,
rose from bis chair and put the ques-
tion, 'That this Bill do now pass; as
many as are of that opinion will say
aye.'

Then, with eyes averted from the
Bill, which he held in bis hand, lie
said, in a subdued voice, 'the Ayes
have it.' ' For an instant,' says an
eye-witness, Sir Jonah Barrington,
' he stood statue-like, and then sunk
into bis chair with an exhausted
spirit.' Then, when the House ad-
journed, lie withdrew in silence to bis
own residence, followed by about
forty members, also in silence and un-
covered. The Speaker bowed to the
crowd, and then the whole assemblage
dispersed without a word.

On the 29th of July, 1800, the
King, closing the Session of the Eng-
lish Parliament, gave bis assent to the
Act of Union, and said, 'This great
measure, on which my wishes have

long been earnestly bent, I shall now
consider as the happiest event of my
reign.'

The chief articles of the Act of
Union«were as follows :-

The Kingdoms of Great Britain
and Ireland should, on and after
January lst, 1801, be styled 'The
United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland.' Ireland was to contribute
to the United Parliament twenty-
eight Elective Peers, and four Spiritual
Peers by rotation. There were to be
a hundred members of the House of
Commons from Ireland, two from each
county and from each of the cities of
Dublin and Cork, one from the Uni-
versity and each of twenty-one bo-
roughs.

The Churches of England and Ire-
land were to be united.

Ireland was to pay two-seventeenths
of the revenue for the next twenty
years.

Certain commercial amendments
were also made.

Such, very briefly, was the Act of
Union.

We have already reprobated in
strong terms the corrupt means em-
ployed to carry it; let us, however,
endeavour calmly to judge of its wis-
dom, and see if a return to the old
plan, even if possible, would be a bene-
fit, and, finally, gather up the lessona
of the whole story for our own politi-
cal instruction.

George IV. humorously said, dur-
ing his visit to Ireland, to some of the
opponents of the Union, ' You made a
mistake; you should have made terms,
and you would have got good ones;'
and there was a good deal of shrewd
ness in the observation. Had the
Irish patriots had some Scotch pru-
dence the countries would doubtless
have been united on more equal terms.
But, in all fairness, bas Ireland gained
nothing ? Assuredly she bas gained
much, and will yet gain more. Con-
sider what would have been the prob-
able fate of Ireland as an independent
nation. England, it has been well
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said,probablyoweshergreatnesstohav-
ing been conquered by the Normans.
Ireland, it may with equal justice be
said, will yet owe her greatness to
having been incorporated with Eng-
land. Ireland is too weak to stand
alone; it maybe irritating to say it, but
it'istoo true. Were ber people of one
heart and mind on all national ques-
tions, then perchance Ireland might
dispense with the protection of Eng-
land ; but, divided in religion, unable
to agree in politics, we should antici-
pate but a sorrowful future for her
were she at this moment cut adrift
from England. Imagine the blaze of
Sectarian animosity! Why, the famous
battle of the Kilkenny cats would be
the only parallel. Then think of the
quack political nostrums that would
be speedily in the market-the royal
soothing syrup, the republican pills,
the imperial elixir.

Faction would degenerate into civil
War, and, at last, the nation, exhaust-
ed and bleeding from the wounds of in-
ternecine strife would be clutched in
the strong hand of England in self-de-
fence, or fall under the seductive
patronage of France ; and until France
learns to respect her own liberties, she
is hardly likely to preserve those of
Ireland.

Look, on the other hand, at her
present position as an integral part
of the British Empire. Sharing free-
ly in the noblest, wisest, freest con-
stitution that the world has ever
seen, every citizen, whatever his race,
whatever his creed, elects the man
of his choice to represent him in
Inaking those laws by which the coun-
try is governed, and finds open to his
talents every office in the land, save
only the throne. No prohibitory tariffs
shut them out from the markets;
they share in the commerce, and may
traverse the seas of the globe protect-
ed by the might of the whole Empire.
Moreover, Ireland can soon woo
English capital to her shores, if only
she can convince John Bull that the
Irish won't tell him lies or shoot him.

England wants to atone for the past.
She has shown it, and Ireland should
not for ever nurse her wrath; she
should grasp her sister's outstretched
hand, and in that warm clasp all the
bad old bitterness meltiflg away, they
should go forward united, loving each
other, respecting each other, and there-
fore happy, to the accomplishment of
the great work which God bas given
them to do in the world. England
needs Ireland, for that is her vulner-
able flank, 'tis there she might be
mortally struck. England needs Ire-
land, for Ireland supplies her army
with thousands of her best sol-
diers. England needs Ireland to pro-
duce for her, from its rich green
pastures, the beef which is a necessity
of life to John Bull.

And, on the other band, Ireland
needs England; she needs Euglish
capital, English manufactures, Eng-
lish law, English colonies, English
common-sense, and English ballast.

Those that are loudest in denounc-
ing the British connexion are gener-
ally those whose political education is
deficient, and their political instincts a
couple of centuries behind the time.
Some folks object to order, cleanli-
ness, and law. There was once an
excellent English lady residing in Ire-
land, who tried to reorganize an old
Irishwoman. She sent her servant to
clean up the cabin, put in some decent
furniture, hang some bright cooking
tins on the wall, and lastly to wash
the old woman herself and clothe her
in new and wholesome garments.
When all was complete, the lady went
to see her protegée. She was alarmed
to observe that the old woman looked
very sullen and hostile. ' Well, Mary,'
she said, 'how do you feel now '
' Ah, thin, ma'am, I do feel horrid
clane.' Now, is it not difficult to sym-
pathize with those who want Ireland to
go back to the good ould times, the
grand ould times, of poverty, ignor-
ance, and dirt, just because they feel
'horrid clane ?'

This proposed Home Rule will not
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satisfy the discontented people in Ire-
land ; and we have a shrewd suspicion
that its promioters have no belief in
their own nostrum. Their secretary,
Mr. Alfred Webb, bias abandoned the
cause, and tlW one really able leader
they had is dead; and we imagine that
it will l)e found a difficuit task to gai-
vanize the party iinto fresli life.

In the abstract, there is no reason
why Irish local affairs should not once
more be discussed at College Green by
a local parliament. Westminster and
D)ublin might correspond to Ottawa
and Toronto. But such a legislature
would have bardiy mnore'dignity than
the Dublin corporation ; our experi-
ence biere leads us to smile at the idea
of so much entliisiasni being vasted
upon 50 J)etty an object, and to infer
1 bat it cannot be sucb a Parliament as
that that th e Home iRulers really want.
Yet more than that they will neyer
get unless as a resuit of a successful
war with the rest of the Empire; and
even were they to succeed in battle,
the permianence of thieir independence
would be exceedingly l)iecarious.

Irishmen may well be pardoned if
they look back with l)ride to, the elo-
quence and ability shewn iii thieir nia-
tive l)arlianient; esl)ecially during its
closing years; if they contemiplate
with sorrow the faded glories of thieir
metro1)ohs sborn of its seniate, asud
deserted by its nobles. This is but
natural, and yet tbey ought like wise
men to look forward hopefully into
the future and to accept the exist-
ing situation, rather than to, dwell
idly on the irrevocaýble past.

For the past is irrevocable ; but the
future may be big with treasures and
tniumphs for Ireland if only bier sons
lrepare tbemiselves to take advantage
of its opportunities. They bave a
IParliament to which they contribute
no insigniticant proportion, a parlia-
ment wbicb stands facile pqr'inceps
among the senates of the world.
Tbey have a Queen, who is not only a
pure and noble and charitable lady,
but a miost experienced stateswornan,

and a miost loyal and constitutional so-
vereign. With sncb a Queen, witb sncb
a constitution, with a share in fortunes
so imperial, withi a future of whicb, if
sbie wvill, she can miake so much, we
should be false to education, to com-
mon-sense, to religion, if we did not
supplicate Ileaven to wipe away vi'th
pitying baud the evil past froîn the
tables of Ireland's memory, and to bind
bier and England and Canada and the
wvhole emipire together with the cliains
of love, in one common interest and
one glorious destiny.

And now, are there no lessons fromn
the chapter of Irish history wbicb bias
been lying open before us, which it
woul(l be specially good for us Cana-
dians to learil 1 Let us see that
whîle party government is tbe safety
of a nation, faction is its bane and in-
evitable ruin. Whilst differing man-
fully, and often widely, froni tbe op-
posite party as to niethods, let us cre-
dit tbem with the sainme aum as our
selves, the glory and welfare of our
common country.

A good deal of the bitterness of
Canadiai l)olitics is probably ' from
the teetb outwar(ls;' our bark is
worse than our bite; but we should
reflect that it is degrading to our cul-
ture aud bad for our morality to be
always tbrowing dirt, and imputing
rascality. Let us follow party foi' the
sake of princip]e, neyer foi' the sake
of men, let us be jealous of the hion-
our of our public men ; the patriots'
cloak, the statesmian's mantle sbould
be as lustrous-white as the ermine of
the judge; and those wbo babitually
befoul their rulers deserve to be-and
generally are-betrayed.

Let us learn, too, the incalculable
evils of religious animosity. 'I1 corne
not,' said the Master, with the sad
prescience of one who knew perfectly
wbat was in mani, ' to bring peace on
eartb but a sword.' How maany bave
mistaken this, wbich was a l)rophecy
of what man would do with the gos-
pel, for an announcement of the di-
vine purpose. Oh!1 how keen, how
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heavy, and bow long bas been that
8Word forged by the wickedness and
foiiY of man out. of the gracious pro-
Mlises and gentie commands of llim
Whose very -naine is love, and bow
Often bas it dripped wvith blood ! Poor
Ireiand bas passed under the harrow
'Of -fanaticism, and it is mucli Vo be
'Wished that Irish men in this new worid
'Would be warned by the foulies of the
Past, and be wise for the timeto come.
C0atholies amd Orangremen, wouid Vo,
*Ueaven ye would cease Vo provoke
One another, to envy eàcbi other. Iioes
it run in the blood 1 Wise iPaul of
Tarsus rebuked just the sanie faults
in the Galatians wvbo were cousins, not
far removed, to the Irish. HUere al
Irishmen bave equai privileges before
the law ; and whilst tbey neyer sbould
Yieid tbem but with their lives, they
8hould not envy to each other tbeir
enjioyment. We trust that the coming
twýeiftb may be signalized bynodisaster,
l'y the shedding of no fraternal biood.

Jrishmen ougbt to be Christians and
patriots first, and then Catholies or
Protestants, as the case may be. Let
ail Irisbmen join to build Up tbis
grand new country, wbere ail creeds
and ail nationalities- are free witb a
coîninon freedorn; wbere ail citizens
are p)riviieged alike to make their own
laws, andti o hellp eachi other to obey
tbem. Let Irishmen pit themselves
against the sbrewd Scot and persever-
ing Englishman, and tben perchiance
their genius will give tbem the fore-
most place. Then witb Irishmen in
the van-their favourite place in bat-
tie, witb the oid cry, ' Faugh a baiiah!V
-clear the way !-down will go al
obstacles physical, social, and politicai,
and in fuliliment of tbeir manifeat
destiny, Canadians shall mardi acroas
this vasi. continent, Vie aposties of
civilization, Vie champions of freedom,
Vhe arcbitects of empire, and the
missionaries of peace.

SONNET,

BY GOWAN LEA.

TN silence do ye gather, sbades of nigit
-- The sun in peacefual glory passed away
As quietiy arises the new day ;

And gentiy Lall Vie raya of Vie moon's ligit.
How doti tbe sparkiing eye witb glances brigit

Make revelation more than tongue can say-
The inmost secrets of Vhe heart betray 1

No speech is needed for the soui's insighit,
To thouglit, 0 silence, Vbou'rt a very sun ;

Witiout thee, geniua withers and grows pale,
And wiii not ciarm. us witb ber faintes. flower:

Higli boru art tbou ; even Vie goda do bail
Communion with thee-conaecrate thy hour.

In silence nature'a grandeat work is done

MONTREAL.
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THE REV. PHILLIPS BROOKS ON POPULAR SCEPTICISM.

BY LAON.

T HERE is much that every candid
and earnest mind must admire

in the article contributed by the Rev.
Phillips Brooks to the March number
of the Pr-inceton Review, under the
title of ' The Pulpit and Popular Scep-
ticism.' It is an article which, in the
opinion of the present writer, does not
seriously touch the intellectual posi-
tion of sceptics, that is to say of unbe-
lievers in the Christian scheme of doc-
trine; yet it will summon every ser-
ious sceptic to not unprofitable reflec-
tion, while the orthodox will find some
of their own weaknesses exposed in a
very faithful and effectual manner.
Clergymen of all denominations are
urged by Mr. Brooks not to pretend
to believe more than they do-not to
bind on men's backs burdens which
they do not themselves touch with
their little finger. ' How many men
in the ministry to-day,' says Mr.
Brooks, ' believe in the doctrine of
verbal inspiration which our fathers
held, and howmany of us have frankly
told the people that we do not believe
it i I know,' he adds, ' the old talk
about holding the outworks as long as
we can, and then, retreating to the
citadel ; and perhaps there has hardly
been a more mischievous metaphor
than this. It is the mere illusion of
a metaphor. The minister who tries
to make people believe that which he
questions in order to keep them from
questioning that which he believes,
knows very little about the certain
workings of the human heart, and has
but little faith in truth itself.' A
great many teachers and parents, Mr.
Brooks thinks, are just now in this
condition. Another serious evil lies

in the partizanship which Christian
teachers display, and which makes
their ministry ' seem rather a scramble
for adherents than a Christlike love
for souls,'-which stamps their unani-
mity as the mere outcome of ' a pro-
fessional mind.' These are brave and
strong words which ought to cause a
good deal of heart-searching. While
evils like these are at all common in
the Church there is but little need to
seek an enemy outside; the enemy is
within the gates, wearing the very
livery of the defenders of the citadel.
' There is nothing so terrible,'says Mr.
Brooks, yet more emphatically, ' as
the glimpses we get occasionally into
a minister's unbelief ; and sometimes-
the confusion which exists below seems
to be great just in proportion to the
hard positiveness of dogmatism which
men see upon the surface.'

Now Mr. Brooks hints at these evils
as wide-spread ; but a very important
question is-how widely are they
spread i Are the cases in which we
observe them in any true sense excep-
tional, or are the exceptions the cases
in which faith is so clear and strong as
neither to vacillate nor temporize, so
pure and fervent as to make nothing
of worldly or professional success, in
comparison with the vivifying of hu-
man souls by the power of the gospel i
Each one would answer such a ques-
tion in the light of his individual ex-
perience, but certainly many would
say that the Christian ministry, speak-
ing generally, is a profession like any
other; that its members are profession-
ally-minded; that the 'scramble for ad-
herents,' and the ways and means, first
of building, and then of maintaining,
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more or less ostentatious church edi-
fices, occupy more thought and absorb
more energy than the ' saving of
souls.' The average sinner is to the
average minister, first a contributor,
or possible contributor, to a church
fund; second, a being with spiritual
capacities and responsibilies and a
somewhat problematical destiny in
another world. And where the min-
ister is actuated by a higher spirit,
and desires to preach what he regards
as a pure gospel, without respect of
persons and free from all pecuniary
calculations, the financial men of his
church, churchwardens or trustees,
often step in to tell him, not in so
many words perhaps, but plainly en-
ough for all practical purposes, that
this kind of thing will not do, that
ways and means have to be provided,
and that the preaching must be of a
character to fill the galleries ana pro-
duce large collections. What effect
such an insinuation must have upon a
Sincere and high-minded man, who had
never before looked upon his ministry
as, primarily, a means of raising re-
venue, may easily be imagined. Yet
will any one who knows the facts deny
that, in an ever increasing number of
churches, the financial question is
taking precedence of every other.
The cry is not 'What shall we do to
be saved l' or 'What shall we do to
save the world l' but ' What shall we
do to pay the interest on our mort-
gages 1' And the ingenuity which
this state of things calls into play is
really in its way admirable. Time
would fail to tell of the numberless
devices employed to draw noney from
People's pockets,-some of an unob-
jectionable character, but many of
them grotesque and vulgar in the last
degree. I have before my inind at
this moment a case in which, at a tea-
Meeting held in aid of the funds of a
leading Methodist church, a platform
Scale was introduced, and the 'ladies'
Were weighed at so much a head, the
weights being duly recorded, under
initials, in the local papers. Whether

the weigh-house fee was paid by the
fair ones themselves, or by their ador-
ers, or whether the charge was gradu-
ated according to the pressure exerted
on the scales, I am not in a position to
state.

It would seem, therefore, altogether
questionable whether the Church, in
any broad sense, is in a position to
act aggressively towards scepticism,
or to undertake its cure. Individual
men of exceptional qualifications may
be moved to do it, and anything that
a good and wise man may have to say
on a subject to which he has given
earnest thought is deserving of serious
consideration. The Rev. Mr. Brooks.
is a man with whom sceptics should
be glad to have an opportunity of
coming to an understanding, as it is
well worth their while to know his
view of their position and of his own.
I shall, therefore, proceed to make a
few remarks on Mr. Brooks's theory as
to the causes of modern scepticism,
and as to the best means of battling
with it, in the hope, not of argumen-
tative victory, but of some small in-
crease of light, some slight gain to the
cause of truth.

The first remark of any importance
that I find in the article to which re-
ference bas been made, is that Chris-
tianity enjoys a perpetual advantage
over scepticism in this, that the latter
' offers men no substitute for the reli-
gion it would destroy, and thus
leaves man's religious nature unpro-
vided for and hungry.'

Now, is it true that modern philo-
sophy offers no substitute for the re-
ligion or rather the theology which it
tends to supersede 1 If we consider
for a moment what a vast and ever-
increasing place in men's minds the
modern doctrine of development holds;
when we think how profoundly it has
modified thought; what a light it has
shed upon many questions upon which
before no light could be obtained ;
when we think of the sustained intel-
lectual interest it has power to create;.
we certainly find in it, I do not say a
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substitute for the belief in a Divine
government of the world, and a Divine
purpose in all things, but much more
than a substitute for religion in its
popular forms, or, in other words, for
anything which it has a necessary ten-
dency to destroy. The belief in God
not only survives the demonstration
of the universality of law, but in many
minds is only deepened and strength-
ened as the proof proceeds. On the
other hand, the belief in perpetual
miracle enfeebles and degrades the
conception of the Divine Being, re-
ducing Him to little more than a pup-
pet, whose wires are controlled by a
priesthood, or by the prayers of the
individual. When, therefore, we think
of the ordered condition of the
thoughts of a liberally educated man
of to-day, his rational confidence in
natural law, his clear insight into the
causes of many things which not long
ago were insoluble mysteries ; when
we think of his well-grounded hopes
of future progress, and above ail, of
his clear perception of cause and effect
in the affairs of life, and consequently
greatly increased chances of being
happy himself and making others
happy, we surely must conclude that
he has obtained a glorious substitute
for aliost any amount of purely theo-
logical doctrine. Mr. Brooks would
scarcely refuse to allow that, in this
new conception of the universe as the
theatre of law and order, there is
much to stay the thoughts and even
to inspire a faith which, in minds duly
fitted, may rise to any degree of sub-
limity and enthusiasm. To see the
full importance of this consideration,
we have only to think of the chaotic
condition of mind and the purposeless
lives of many who have never lost
their theological faith. What is the
very idea of God to many but, as it
were, the symbol of unknown and in-
calculable forces which each tries to
coax, to wheedle, or to whine over to
his own side ? The fretting and grum-
bling of pious people, when things are
not to their mind, has struck many a

sceptic, I am sure, with astonishment.
The same people who grumble and
fret will, of course, have their seasons
of prosperity and consequent exulta-
tion or self-complacency; and then
they are prepared to dilate with
great unction on the ' comforts of re-
ligion.' But we who watch such peo-
ple through their various stages, know
what theirconfort of religion amounts
to, and vastly prefer a system of
thought, whiclh, by taking away from
us all sense of privilege, all pretension
to command the unseen powers of the
universe, except by obedience to law,
removes all occasion of fretfulness,
and enables us to take things as they
come, ' the best of now and here.'

I pass now to the explanation
offered of the causes of modern scepti-
cisn. 'Any man,' says Mr. Brooks,
' who has seen much of unbelief as it
exists among our people now, knows
that in general it does not consist of
any precise and assignable difficulties.
It is not the difficulty of this or that
doctrine that makes men sceptics to-
day. It is rather the play of all life
upon the fundamental grounds and
general structure of faith. . . . .
The reason why my hearer, who sits
moodily or sadly or scornfully before
me in his pew, and does not cordially
believe a word of what I preach to
him, the reason why he disbelieves is
not that he has found the evidence for
inspiration or for Christ's divinity or
for the atonement unsatisfactory. It
is that the aspect of the world, which
is Fate, has been too strong for the
fundamentLal religion of the world,
which is Providence. And the tempta-
tion of the world, which is self-indul-
gence, has seemed to make impossible
the precept of religion, which is self-
surrender ; and the tendency of ex-
perience, which is hopelessness, has
made the tendency of the Gospel,
which is hope, seem unreal and unbe-
lievable.'

This is impressively put, but it sug-
gests to my mind many questions.
First-Why should 'the play of life'
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be so deadly to faith in these days
particularly ? Why should it not
have been equally so in the Middle
Ages, when social order was so imper-
feet, when Force stood so often in vio-
lent antagonism to Right, when pas-
sions were stronger than they are now,
and hopelessness, so far as this world
was concerned, more general and more
profound ? Mr. Brooks surely owes
us some explanation upon this point.
iBefore we can be asked to accept bis
theory, he must show us wherein the
'aspect of the world' to-day differs
from its aspect in former days, and
Imust also make it plain that the dif-
ference, whatever it may be, has a
causal connection with the phenome-
non under consideration. Until this
is done the theory that the decline in
belief is due to the greater spread of
intelligence and education is entitled
to hold its ground. Comparing pres-
ent times with past we do find a more
enlightened condition of public opinion
nâow than formerly, and why should
we not say that this is the explana-
tion of the abandonment of so large a
Portion of the theological belief of our
forefathers 1 We explain a modern
phenomenon by amodern phenomenon,
and it is for those who do not like the -
explanation to bring forward one more
profound and philosophical.

Secondly-When Mr. Brooks says
that 'any man who has seen much of
unbelief as it exists among our peo-
ple now, knows that, in general, it
does not consist of any precise and as-
8ignable difliculties,' is he not aware
that, allowing this to be true, the un-
belief to which he refers may still be
the result of a true intellectual in-
stinct, such as led to the abandonment
Of the belief in witchcraft so strongly
held by our forefathers. He has pro-
bably not forgotten Mr. Lecky's cele-
brated chapter on the belief in witch-
craft and its decline; and, if so, he
m'ust know that some beliefs perish
from the world not on account of the
'precise and assignable difficulties'
'onnected with them, but because the

evidence for them gradually fails, and
because men's thoughts take a direc-
tion that leads them insensibly away
from such beliefs.

Thirdly-When Mr. Brooks says of a
typical unbeliever that the reason why
he disbelieves is not that he has found
the evidence for inspiration or for
Christ's divinity, or for the atonement
unsatisfactory, does he not pronounce
judgment where he ought to investi-
gate î Is Mr. Brooks in a position to
say that the evidence for these things
cannot be found upsatisfactory ? If so,
the only thing to say of popular scep-
ticism is that it is a popular delusion.
If Mr. Brooks admits that there is
room for argument in regard to these
matters, he must allow a chance, at
least, that 'the hearer who sits moodily
or scornfully or sadly in bis pew,' and
doesn't believe a word of what he
hears from the pulpit, may have bis
own quite satisfactory reasons for not
believing-reasons, perhaps, which,
for logical coherence, would favourably
compare with those which lis neigh-
bour in the next pew has for believing
everything. I fear it would prove a
somewhat dangerous thing for our
orthodox friends to insist that every
person who either believes or disbe-
lieves should have pointed and conclu-
sive arguments by which to establish
bis scheme of thought. Such a rule
would, no doubt, embarrass a portion
of the unbelieving world, but what
confusion and dismay would it spread
among the believers!

It is, however, the wear and tear of
life, according to Mr. Brooks, that
produces scepticism. But surely, if
the Christian religion is meant for
this world, it should not only be able
to stand the wear and tear of life, but
the wear and tear of life should be
the very thing to bring it home more
intimately to men's minds and hearts.
But what, let us ask most seriously,
can the wear and tear of life, or, as
Mr. Brooks calls it, 'the play of life,'
have to do with such a dogma as, for
example, the infallibility or inspiration
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of the Bible, which is one of those
which the unbelieving pew-holder be-
fore referred to is supposed to reject?
How are we to escape 'the play of
life ' And if it is a misleading in-
fluence, how are we to know that it
does not as often incline men to be-
lief as to unbelief, to orthodoxy as to
heterodoxy ? There is no doubt that
many cling in the most wilful man-
ner to their religious opinions because,
as they say, they find comfort in them.
What is this but the play of life
making belief on a vast scale 1 Evi-
dently we must leave a general influ-
ence of this kind out of the account,
and try and weigh a doctrine of the
kind in question in the balance of en-
lightened reason. The Bible is either
infallible or it is not ; it can either be
proved to be so or it cannot. To say
that the pew-holder cannot have good
reasons of his own for rejecting the
Bible as a specially inspired book-
that he is the victim of his own life-
experiences-is to prejudge the whole
case, and put a stop to all argument.

Mr. Brooks tells us, in effect, that
for his own part, he has got bravely
over any belief that ie ever had in the
verbal infallibility of the Bible. But
this word verbal is very vague. How
much does it cover ? Are we to limit
its application literally to words here
and there, or may we extend it to
sentences, verses, chapters, books ? It
is very doubtful if Mr. Brooks would
attempt to draw the line showing
where fallibility ends and infallibility
begins. But, in that case, somebody
may go a little further than Mr.
Brooks in the recognition of fallibility,
without being accused of having had
his whole judgment perverted by 'the
play of life.' That is too summary
-and convenient a way altogether of
disposing of an opponent. The Su-
preme Being did not intend, as Mr.
Brooks allows, to give to the world an
absolutely infallible book; but, if so,
how are we to know that He meant
the Book to be infallible in aux sense ?
.How do we know, in fact, tihat the

pew-holder is not right, and that the
play of life, especially the past life of
the world, with its abounding super-
stitions, lias not been too much for
the minister ?

At the outset of the essay we are
told that scepticism, ' offering"men no
substitute for the religion it would de-
stroy, leaves man's religious nature
unprovided for and hungry,' and,
therefore, gives to Christianity a per-
petual advantage. At the close we
are told that ' We need to remember
how irreligion lias invaded religion,
and to imitate its methods. It lias
got hold of the passions and enthusi-
asms of men; and there lias been its
strength.' These two statements do
not seem very compatible. When a
man's passions and enthusiasms are
roused to activity lie is not likely to
feel very hungry. I do not know, of
course, in what precise sense Mr.
Brooks intended to use the word 'en-
thusiasms,' but I should think he
meant it in a noble sense; and it cer-
tainly says something for scepticism if
religious teachers require to be point
el to the sway which it exerts over
men's 'enthusiasms,' in order that
they may be stimulated to try and do
as much.

Mr. Brooks, however, as every
thoughtful liberal will readily agree,
does well to point to character as the
great means of influencing men for
good. There is no preaching so
powerful as that which comes direct
from a man's life, and, if a man can-
not preach in this way, the rest of his
preaching is vain. These are days
when all who have any higher light
require to be very faithful in letting it
shine forth; for there is a scepticism
abroad which threatens to sap the
foundations of both private and public
morality-a scepticism as to whether it
i8 worth while Io do the right thiug st
any great inconvenience to yourself.
Such a scepticism, we will freely con-
cede, is not to be met by arguments,
but only by the power of an intense
conviction-a religious faith-that it
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îszoi-lh while. A morality that calcu-
lates is no morahity ; it is mere police
r'egulation of the appetites and im-
Pulses. We want a morality the
'vital power of which lies, not in self-
'flterest, however refined, but in a
eeverential sense of the eternal beauty
,of holiness. It would be sad to think
that there could be any doubt as to
the issue of the conflict between the
POwers of good and evil, but in the
Prevailing and, as it would alinost
Beem, extending, relaxation of ail moral
'sanctions, there is sore need that al]

who can help the right cause should
put on ' the armour of faith,' and man-
fully contend for the bighest interests

Iof humanity. And, in this warfare,
the conscientious ' sceptie ' and the
faithf ul minister of the Gospel will
meet, not as enemies, but as comrades,
pressing on to a common victory over
evil, and, in the stress of the figlit,
casting aside more and more of mutual
suspicion and misunderstanding, until,

iat length, their essential moral agree-
ment in sentiment, purpose, and life
shaîl stand fully revealed.

SPECULUM VIT.

L ET uis look in the glass for a momient,
Let us brush off the mist from the face-

The mirror of life that is broken
When Death in our ear knells the token

To crumble in space.

We must fail whether praying or pining,
Whiether fearing or mockiug the blow,

Brush the mist fromn the mirror, then, trembling:
The grave is no place for dissembling-

There vaunting lies low.

The eyes, as they gaze to earth's glory,
Peer into that mirror of pain

Where the siain of our years lies ail gory,
Bent over by gribn shadow8 hoary

Recording each stain.

Not a blot nor a blemish escapes them,
The sins of the le and the crowd,

The criime where we pandered or paltered,
The dark things that lips neyer faltered,

There cry out Mloud.

They are there, and no teinpests can hide them;
They glow with acdusing and shame.

Tho the years be ail dead, they are living,
'Mid the silence they cry fur forgiving

With direful acclaim.

On the wreck-plank of life is there pardon
When joy is worn hollow in sin?~

When the heart sees no liglit in the sparkle
Nor gloom where the drowsy waves darkle

O'er foeman and kmn?

Then brush the'world's mist from the inirror
While life in our bosomn is sweet,

And turn, with a love of the purest,
O'er pathways the fairest and surest

The trace of our feet. From 'Public Opinion.'
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T HE true philosopher's stone of thenineteenth century, which rules
the financial destiny of the principali-
ties of the world, is a very homely look-
ing object, varying from a dingy shade
of white to red, brown, or sombre black,
scattered abundantly in every land,
and found in more or less quantity in
each handful of soil we take up.

Why then can we not seize this trea-
sure and fill our pockets with gold i
Because, unfortunately, our philoso-
pher's stone requires long and tedious
intermediate processes at the hands of
adepts ere it is metamorphosed into the
golden product. In like manner the
El Dorado of to-day is singularly de-
void of bird and flower, crystal stream
and cloudless sky ; it is usually un-
commonly prolific in dearth and bar-
renness, turbid water, and volumes of
smoke, which entirely obscure the
heavens and renders breathing no longer
an unconscious operation, but attend-
ant with many varied sensations and
surprises to the gustatory and olfactory
organs.

If my reader will not grant that
iron rules the nineteenth century, then
a fresh start is necessary to substanti-
ate our supposition that it does. No
better example is afforded than that of
England. With the rise of her iron
smelting, and a concomitant increase in
general manufactures, she was able to
declare free trade and throw open her
markets to the world.

Of late years, with the depression in
her iron, 'lhard times' and general dis-
tress throughout the kingdom soon
followed. Again, since manufacturing
her iron, though at less advantage than

in Great Britain, the United States
have turned the balance of commerce
from a large import to a large export
trade. Also those who were at the last
Paris Exhibition, could see that hand
in hand with the present great pros-
perity of France, gigantie strides have
been taken in the smelting and work-
ing of her iron ore in a thoroughly sys-
tematic and scientific manner.

Belgium, the most thriving of all
the small European States, has lately
exported a small quantity of iron to
England; her most important works,
those of John Cockerill & Co., at
Seraing, being unsurpassed by any it
has been my good fortune to see.
Sweden, who is leaving her sister,
Norway, behind in the race for pros-
perity, helps to supply her neighbours
with excellent iron. Then on the other
hand, Germany and Spain (which to-
gether supply half Europe at present
with pure hematite ore), Russia, Aus-
tria, Italy, &c., are only beginning to
make all their own iron, and at the
same time we do not see signs of great
prosperity in any of these states.
No doubt a hundred and one other
reasons might be given as to the cause
of local depression, but as seen from
the above facts, none exercise such a
broad dominion as the iron trade.

Now that this question is beginning
to excite no slight attention in the
Dominion, it might be of interest to
some of the readers of this magazine
tolearn the brief outlines of iron manu-
facture; after which it is my inten-
tion to give a sketch of a typical Eng-
lish district, taking North Stafford
(perhaps the most successful in Great
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Britain), for an example, then, in com-
parison, the United States region about
Pittsburg, where the American In-
stitute of Mining Engineers, have
lately held their annual meeting.
The facts, it is hoped, will help the
reader to form an opinion for him-
self of the chances Canada would have
to exclude these two giants from her
markets, and to produce her own iron,
under the present tariff.

The smelting of iron differs from
that of most other metallurgical in-
dustries, in that the only minerals used
for its extraction are limited to the
group of oxides, or compounds of iron
and oxygen. Toget themetallic ironwe
matust, therefore, remove this oxygen,
and that is done by carbon (or carbonic
Oxide) in the form of coal and coke,
which,uniting with the oxygen, carries
it off in the form of a gas,-carbonic
acid gas. Notwithstanding the num-
berless processes that have been and
are in use, this simple reaction is at
the root of all. Iron smelting is, per-
haps, the most ancient of the arts, dat-
Ing back to the rival metallurgists,
Vulcan, and Tubal Cain, if indeed
they were not the same personage.

The primitive furnace, yet seen in
Burmah and in Africa, consisted of a
hole dug in the ground, in which an
easily reducible iron ore was mixed
With charcoal, the blast being sup-
Plied by the wind. A spongy mass of
mnetal resulted, which was hammered
into the shape required. A slight ad-
vance on this is the Catalan forge,
used in Spain, the East Indian forge,
and the American Bloomary process,
Seen in the States of New York and
Vermont.

In these three the iron ore is re-
duced in hearths by charcoal; a blsut of
air being directed on to the amoulder-
lng mass through tuyeres or iron noz-
zles. In the latter the resulting
'blooms,' or porous masses of iron, are
sometimes as large as 300 lbs. The
fine ' Otis Steel Works,' at Cleveland,
"se many of these for producing the
etcellent mild steel, by the Siemens-
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Martin process, out of which their
splendid boiler plates are made; this
steel contains frequently as little as
twelve hundredths of carbon.

No fuel but charcoal has ever been
employed in these 'direct' processes,
or processes by which malleable iron
is produced at once, without any inter-
mediate manipulation. The amount
of fuel used, however, is enormous,
and, though the product is generally
very pure, no process for the direct
production of iron has proved success-
fuL Many attempts have been made
of late years; but as mild steel is now
beginning more and more to take the
place of wrought iron, to which it is
undoubtedly in every way superior, it
is to be feared that such efforts are
more futile than ever.

It was first discoveredin Sweden that
by raising the height of their hearths
to the dimensions of furnaces, and
by feeding from the top, there was a
decided increase in the saving of fuel,
but that, owing to the longer contact
between the reduced iron and the hot
charcoal, a notable quantity of a mol-
.ten compound of iron and carbon was
formed, along with the wrought iron
' bloom' obtained from the process.
This compound of iron and carbon,
containing from two to six per cent.
of the latter, is ' cast' or ' pig' metal,
and it is more brittle and easily melted
than the purer or ' wrought iron.'

The next step was yet higher fur-
naces, a still greater economy in fuel,
and now, owing to the much longer
contact between the reduced metal
and carbon, a product consisting en-
tirely of ' pig' or ' cast' metal. This
is run out of the furnaces in the liquid
state into the ' pig beds' or straight
moulds made in a bed of sand; or, as in
some works, the metal is run directly
into Bessemerconverters for the manu-
facture of steel, which, in this way, is
produced at an equal or less expense
than wrought iron.

The following great improvements
were: firt, the use of coal and coke in
the place of charcoal, then the im-
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mense saving effected by heating
the blast on the way fron the blast-
engine to the furnace to about 1000'
F ; and still later, the partially burnt
gases from the top of the furnace were
collected and made to do the work of
heating the blast and the boilers which
supply steam for working the engine.

The blast-furnace varies in height
from 50 to 100 feet, but the most
modern averages from 70 to 80 feet.
The interior is somewhat the shape of
a soda-water bottle, and is composed of
the most refractory tire-brick ; the
outside being generally cylindrical,
and of iron plates rivetted together.
The ore, coal, and limestone are lifted
in a cage by a little engine, or by the
force of the blast, and thrown, at the
top of the furnace, on to an inverted
iron bell, which is lowered when
enough is on it, the charge falling
into the furnace ; this accomplished,
the bell is brought back and the top
closed again.

Great care has to be taken in mix-
ing the charge; for by using different
ores and varying quantities of lime-
stone, a slag is obtained which flows
easily, and in no way impedes the
working of the furnace;-the limestone
being added with this sole object in
view. By altering the condition of
the charge and blast, a different class
of pig ore is obtained, but this part
of iron manufacture needs more than
the average skill and manipulation to
bring about the desired result. The
slag above referred to, is practically
composed of all the foreign matter as-
sociated with the ore, and this floats
above the metallic iron, which lies in
the hearth at the bottom of the fur-
nace. The iron is drawn off through
a tap hole at its lowest part, as a rule,
twice a day of 24 hours, and run into
pigs. In this state the iron is used
for making all sorts of castings, such
as stoves, ornamental work, etc., by
being poured into moulds in a molten
condition.

After the ' pig,' or 'cast' metal is
obtained, another process has to be

gone through, by which the carbon in
the cast-iron is eliminated. This is
necessary ere it arrives at the state of
'wrought' metal, which can be rolled,
welded, or beaten, at a red heat, into
any required shape. This decarbura-
tion is accomplished either by ' pud-
dling,' wrought iron being theproduct,
or by the 'Bessemer process,' by
which the Besserner steel is made,
and which now furnishes the world
with rails.

Even those among the readers of
this magazine who take the smallest
possible interest in iron, will have as-
sociated the name of Bessemer with
a great revolution in the iron trade,
and not unjustly, for no discovery in
this centuryhas so affected the markets
of the world. In puddling,the ' pig' is
melted in a small reverberatory fur-
nace, and either by hand or by machin-
ery, stirred about to bring the metal
in contact with a pure ore, or oxide of
iron, which, helped by the air, oxidizes
and removes, as carbonic acid gas, the
carbon in the iron. It then ' comes
to nature,' or assumes the infusible
' wrought' condition, and is gathered
into a glowing white mass, which is
taken out and hammered and rolled
to the required shapes.

In the Bessemer process, on the
other hand, the cast-iron is decar-
bonized by running it into a 'con-
verter,' or big pot, and then blowing
in air, which again carries off the car-
bon as carbonic acid gas. As steel
differs from wrought and cast iron in
containing more carbon than the
latter, and less than the former, and as
the Bessemer product will not work
unless in some form of steel, a little
carbon is added by running some
' spiegel-iron,' or ' pig,' containing
manganese, into the molten mass be-
fore pouring out.

Hitherto,a 'pig' free from phosphor-
ous was essential, which, of course,
necessitated using a very pure iron
ore. This very serious limitation is
being rapidly swept away, from re-
sults obtained within the last few
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nionths in England, with the phospho-
rescent ores of Cleveland, by Mr.
Thomas. HEence, we shaHl very shortly
see the so-called steel, which is in
truth pure wrougrht iron, take the
place of its weaker' brother. The old
Tnethod of making, steel (yet used in
k1life manufacture, where the finest
quality is necessary) was by adding
the carbon to wrought iron bv means
of charcoal.

Many other methods than the two
Iilentioiied above have been brought
before the public, but none have been
thoroughly stuccessful except the Sie-
raens'Martin, which, however, is only
elconomical where there is a great deal
Of Old scrap-iron. In tis process,
Scrap wrougyht iron is melted (lown in
ý. bath of the requisite amount of cast
Iron, samples being taken out of the
reverberatory furnace used for the
Pturpose until the desired pro(luct is
arrived at.

Llaving, in the above short descrip-
tioni, given the broad, original outlines
Of, first, the manufacture of iron by
the old 'direct' method; second, the
Tflanner by which. cast metal is made ;
third, the conversion of cast into
WýrOught metal and steel; and fourth,
the most iisual. methods of steel-mak-
111g, 1 shall proceed to my sketch of
the North Stafflordshire coal and iiýon
district. and of that in the neighbour-
hOOd of iPittsburg.

The northern part of the former
field, with which I was for some time
Ifltimately connected, converges to, a
i'iarrow tongue in the neighbourhood
Of Congleton, and here, at Biddulph,
'One of the most successful iron

lenitres in the kingclom is located.
The coal and iron lie directly be-
Iieath the hlast furnaces; the former
COti1sisting of thirty-two workable
seamsy shewing an aggregaüe thick-
11e8s of one hundred and thirty feet,
alnd the latter an average thickness of
twýentY-foir feet. Not only is the lo-

cation theoretically and practicaly,
&lmfost perfect, but, added to, this, the
coal is of an exceptionally pure char-

acter, containing little or no sulphur,
and working a(hlnirably in the f urnace.

In 1877, before wages wvent down,
it cost a littie tinder $1 a ton to mine
the coai. The iron-stone, worked about
haif a mile from the furnaces, cost from
about 75 cts. to $1.15 a ton to get it
out; in the raw state, it contains
thirty-five to fifty-eight per cent. of
protoxide of iron, but, after calcining
in heaps with slack, it averages as high
as ninety-one per cent. of the peroxide
It contains about one per cent. of
phosphoric acid, which has hitherto,
prevented its use for Bessemer steel,
but there is little doubt that it
will shortly be made in North Stafford-
sbire, as well as at Cleveland, (Eng.).

Limestone is also obtained close at
hand ; and to iiicrease the perfect in-
dependence of the great iron mas-
ters, besides owning and working their
raw materials, they make everything
they use, fromi pie and boilers to the
railway trucks for carrying their pro-
ducts. To give an idea of the cost of
manufacture; for every ton of pig
produced there is consumed about-

Ton.

0
0

Cwt.
15
141

8
4

of coal.
of ironstone.
of limestone.
of fluc cinder.

The cost of smelting the ' pig,' tak-
ing the immediate wages into consid
eration, was, in 1877, a trifle over $1.
a ton. Therefore, wve see that $5
would about cover the production of
a ton of ' cast iron ' in that year, but
with the present reduiced wages, it
could be made for considerably less.

At Pittsburg, which I visited hast
month, I shail take the Lucy fur-
naces, than which there is no finer
pair in America, as examples. These
two furnaces cost about $520,000 a
few years ago, but possibly could now
be huiht for nearly haif the price, if
economy were- an ohject. The coal is
obtained from the neighbouring bllIs,
through which it runs in horizontal
beds of about four feet thick; hence
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theworking is comparativelyeasy. This
coal is highly bituminous, and the coke
made froni it, and used in the furnaces,
contains eighty-seven per cent. carbon,
ten per cent. ash, and one per cent. of
sulphur, and costs, at present, but four
and one-fourth cents per bushel. The
iron ore is obtained from Lake Su-
perior ; that from the Republic mine
costing $8.80, and that from the Men-
ominee mine, $7.40 per ton. Both of
these are very pure ores and contain
but little phosphorus, the resulting
pig being used for Bessemer steel at
the Edgar Thompson Steel Works.
The analysis of these ores show-

Iron ........
Phosphorous..
Alumina
Insol. Residue.

Republic.
67-943

0.041
0-237
2-750

Menominee.
64-633
0-007
2-203
4-349

Besides the enormous cost of the ore,
limestone (which is brought thirty-
five miles) costs $1.25, labour $1.25,
besides fuel, $3 for every ton of pig
produced. Therefore we cannot won-
der from the above figures that the
price per ton of steel rails in the
United States is from $43 to $44,
while in Great Britain it is $22.50,
which latter figure will be considera-
bly reduced as soon as the phosphor-
escent ores are used. Great as the

difference between the cost of produc-
tion in these two countries may appear,
it is owing entirely to the natural cir-
cumstances under which the mines in
the two countries are situated.

From the experience of these ex-
amples what encouragement can we
gather for smelting iron in this part of
Ontario with a protection of $2 a ton I
I shall leave my reader with his know-
ledge of the country to work out his
own answer ; but one thing is certain,
we cannot build our furnaces on coal
and iron seams, and though we could
get nearer to good ore than our neigh-
bours in Pittsburg, we should still be
almost hopelessly distant from the
needed supplies of fuel I have seen
lately some very promising looking
figures in some of our publications,-
nine and a half per cent. profit worked
out with a large margin, and that sort
of thing,-therefore Imay be all wrong,
but, as I have said before, I leave this
part of the problem to my intelligent
reader.

In closing this paper, I might men-
tion that I hope to supplement it by
one on iron-smelting by lignite, which
is successfully carried on in Austria
and Sweden, and which may play no
small part in the future prosperity of
our Dominion.
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1.

SRlE sat down carelessly at tlie
piano, and, as if witliout think-

ing9 of wliat she was doing, lier fingers
tOudhed the keys, bringing forth the
patlietic air of the Jacobite song:

Ilame, hame, hame, 0, haine fain wad I be,
0, hame, haine, haine to iny ain coutitree!'

and slie contrived to tlirow more sad-
ness into the sad air than John Ayl-
Mier liad ever heard before.

Yet the sun was shining, and througli
the open Frenchi window of the Doc-
tor's little drawing-room you could see
the liglit glowing upon the red, yellow,
and fading green tints of the auturn
foliage. ilere the briglit yellow of
the chestnuts, blending with the trans-
parent red of the heech, and tlie ber-
lies on the rowan trees holding, their
Place whilst the leaves fell with" every
guet of wind and witli other leaves
carpeted the garden paths.

She was looking, whilst she played,
at the green lawn, then at the lieavy-
laden apple-trees, the many-coloured
beedlies, elnis and oaks, above wliicli
W8.fs a pale blue sky; and she seemed
t'O be dreaming, rather than playing
for the pleasure of lier companion or
herseif.

'Wliy do you always play these
iflelancholy airs, mostly ending in
Illino0rs V' said Jolin Aylmer, turning
1OVer the pages of a large album of
Photograplis and paying very little at-
tention to the portraits it contained.

She continued to play as she an-
8wered: II don't know--do you not
like them ?'

C'No, they always end as if th .ere

were something else which ouglit to
corne, and as it doesn't, one feels un-
comfortable and dissatisfied.'

' Is not that like our lives ?' she
said, stili playing the sad air dreamily.
'There are so many things which we
fancy ought to corne that do not : and
50, we go on in periods of unfinished
chords.'

' Give it up,' cried A vimer, laugli-
ing at the droli problern which the
girl had I)resented to him. Il don't
see wliy we should play music without
a comfortable finish any more than 1
can understand why we should not
make a satisfactory and harrnonious
finish to our lives. The notes are al
on the instrument, why should we not
strike them as we pleaseV1

' Because we cannot always strike
the notes which pleast. us most. Hlave
you ever known anybody who lias
been able to live the life lie or she
would have cliosen if I)ermitted to do
so ?

She had wheeled round on the piano
stool, and looked straight in lis face
as she put the question.

' Yes,' lie answered boldly; there's
Dr. IItumphreys : 1 believe lie will end
his daysliarmoniously-contented with
the life lie lias led, tlie work lie lias
done, and followed to tlie grave by a
long row of patients -mmnd, I say pa-
tients-wlio wiill remember him witli
gratitude. Wliat do yout say to that V

Slie did not say anything, for slie
was serious and lie was inclined to
make fun of the wliole question. She
turned again to tlie piano, and witli a
very soft toucli proceeded to play the
plaintive air of 'RHame, liame, hame,'
as if to lierself and as if seeking some
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consolation from it for the absence of
syml)athy in bier companion.

Aylmer closed the album, got up)
and stooci bebind bier.

Hie wvas a liandsome young, fellow
of about twentv-five, wvitb sandy-col-
oured hair, the shiadow of a moustache,
and brigbt laiighing eyes. Hie was
only beginning, life, and, blessed witli
a sanguine disposition, lie scouted its
sliadows and believed in its sunshine.

kShe was about bis owvn age, taîl,
graceful, and witli a face that was
beautiful, wbilst the lines indicated
firnîness of character. The hair was
dark, but the eves wele a soft blue-
green when in repose ; they al)learedI
to become gray wvben she was nioved
by any strong emiotion. Looking in ý
lier face with its st.rangely sad, yearn-
ing expression, one would feel that
there were depths of affection in lier
natu re wh ichbhad not yet been reached,
but that once sounided would neyer be
calin. again.

'Miss IRichardson,' lie said, with bis
liands clasped tigbitly behind him, as
if lie feared that the temptàtion to
clasp lier in bis arms wvould otberwise
prove too great for bimn, ' you are too
deep) in 1)buloso})b for me.'

'J1 know nothing about pbilosopliy.
Why do you say tbat '

' Because you are always asking me
riddles which I cannot solve to your
satisfaction. A fter I have left you, 1
often think of sucli clever tbings 1
miglit bave said ; but tbey neyer turn
up) at tbe rigbit moment, and so J know
that you must tbink mie an ass.'

' Your ears are not long enougb,'
sbe said, so quietly tbat even if bie bad
been a man of a 'bhuffy' nature bie
could scarcely bave taken offence.
Very likely sbe would not have
spoken so to any one cise.

H1e only laugbied and answered in
kind, witb a mock severity of polite-
ness :'That is my misfortune, Miss
Richiardson, for it is better to be a duli
ass than a stupid man.'

1 (10 not tbink you are eitber.'
Tlank you. Then suppose you

were asked to give mie a ebaracter-
say by your most intimate f riend, and
in strict confidence of course-wbat
would you say?'

1That is scaréely a fair quest ion.'
'It is fair and interesting, too, if

you will answer witbout doing nie the
inýjustice of thinking that 1 can't stand
bearing myself abused.'

'l ain not 80 mucli your friend as
to abuse you.'

' Then do not be so miucli of a miere
acquaintance as to flatter me.'

1Well, I sbould say iii strict confi-
dence '-and lier words seem ed to keep
time to the air slie was playing-
' that you were a in so liopeful as
to be too trustful, so earnest as to be
too Jealous.'

' Another conundrum' exclaimed
Aylmer, laugliing at tbis description
of lis character, ' and soniewbiat of a
paradox besides. Now, bow can I be
trustful andjealous at the same timel'

\Vait,' was the rely.
He would have soughit furtber ex-

l)lanation, but lie was interrupted by
the entrance of Mrs. Humplireys. She
wvas a littie dark woman wbose eyes
seemed to be always gazing into f u-
turity, neyer by any chance indicating
a consciousness of the persons or cir-
cumstances around lier; yet shie was
always nervously anxious to do wbat-
ever miglit be niost pleasing to others.
She formed the most singular contrast
to lier husbanid-a big, robust, ruddy-
faced, jovial man, wlio would content-
edly get out of bed a dozen times of a
niglit, wvbetber the sumnmons camie
from pauper or peer.

She biad been called away to attend
to some housebold duties and thus the
young people bad been left alone.
Now sbe appeared witli the proposal.
that as the Doctor liad not yet re-
turned, tbey sbould proceed to lun-
cbeon witliout him.

'Are you liungry, Miss Richard-
sonV1 saîd Aylmer, making a terrible
descent into the commoniplace question
of appetite ; ' because, if not, I think
we sliould give the Doctor another
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half-liour. 1 know thie case, and un-
less somethuîîg extraordinary lias hap-
penied, lie cannot be detained longer
thani that.'

Miss iRicliardson of course assented
to tlie adjournment, and Ayliner con-
tiflupi mierrily : ' Then I propose that
We al' go out to the garden and take a
tOflic in the sbape of one of those red-
clieeked apples, and that it may taste
tlie sweeter we witl try to imagine
that we are sclîoolboys and stealing it.'1

'Oli, fie, Mr'. Aylmer,' said Mrs.
Ilurnpbreys; but slie smiled at lis
boYi5 l absurdity.

'I1 amn af raid Mr. Aylmer's miorals
requir corction,' observed Miss
Iplicardson, in lier calrn, grave way.

<Neyer mmnd, get your liats and
'-()]e along,' cried lie.

lie marslalled the ladies out tliroughl
tlie' Frencli window, and wlen they
Were about to cross the lawn lie le-
'Caue coInmol)lace and practical ; lie
Warned tliem tliat tlie grass was damp,
,and that tliey would be rnuch safer if
tliey walked on tlie path.

Miss Ricliardson lifted lier dark
,eyebrows, and lier lips formed an un-
Uittered 'O !' of surprise.

'You liave not lived inucl iii tlie
'country, Mr. Aylrner.'

'No, and that is wliy I enjoy its
beauties and avoid its dangers. To
'Walk on damp grass in tliin sboes ig
81iI1ply a deliberate way of catcliing
Cold, resulting probably in bronchitis,
COsumption, and an early grave.'

'Dear me, I wonder tliere is any-
body alive in tlie country.'

'You forget tlie doctors.'
' I would not like to liave you for

'nY doctor.'
' And I sliould le sorry tliat I or

a'Iiyone else liad you for a patient.'
Ris eccentricities did not end in the

Wa'rnIing about tlie damp grass. In-
litead of going straigliht to the apple-tree
'8 lie had proposed, lie went to an old-
fa.shioned rose-tree which almost cov-
ered the wliite walls of tlie bouse, and
'Cut two rose& One lie presented to
34Mrs Ilumphreys with becoming ie-

spect, tlie otlier to Miss Ricliardson-
but tliere was a subtle difference in tbe
manner of the presentation, and she
was conscious of it. There was a
faint colour on lier p)ale clieeks as lier
eyelids drooped and she pinned thie
rose on bier breast. 11e was watching
lier, smiling and yet eager to note liow
she received the offering. Wlen lie
saw its destination-' Now for the
apples,' lie cried, witb boyish glee.

Hie tried to reacli tliem, but tlie
brandies were too bigli, and leaping
towards tbemi, lie became bot and very
red in the face. 11e was cbagrined
too at bis failure.

'I1 used to be able to clirnb a tree,'
lie said gaily; and witliout considering
bow ridiculous lie would appear, lie
clamibered up the tree and seated him-
self on tlie firat brandi, mucli to the
amusement of the ladies.

' Do corne down,' said Mrs. Hlum-
pbreys ; nervously, 'the brandi will
break.'

' There's one for you, Mrs. Hum-
pbreys, and one for you-and one for
me-

' Wlat in beaven's name are you
doing, Alymer, clirnbilg a tree like a
sclioolboy wben you are wanted im.-
mediately at Mrs. Carson's '

The words were addressed to him in
the loud clear voice of Dr. Hum-
plirey's, wlio lad just returned and
bad followed tlie party into the gar-
den.

Aylrnier slid down the tree, and witli
bis landkercbief dusted tlie green
mould fromn bis knees.

' We were waiting for you, Doctor,
and it is rather bard to, send me off to
Carson's witliout my lunch, wlien it
was on my plea tbat we waited balf
an hour for you.'

' And tlie Carsons bave been wait-
ing an liour for you.'

'Very well ; l'Il go to tlie Carson&.'
'And we'1l go into luncheon,' said

the Dcctor witb a malicious twinkle
in bis merry eyes, as lie offered his
arm. to Miss IRichardson.'

She smiled demurely arnd glanced
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sideways at the disappointed hero of
the apple-tree. He observed the smile,
and it sent him off in hot haste to
minister to his patient.

Dr. Humphreys chuckled much at
some secret joke which he would not
explain to anybody.

'What do you think of my young
colleague ?' he inquired as the walked
towards the bouse.

'1He seems to be very light-hearted,'
she answered calmly.

'Too ligbt-hearted, I sometimes
think, and yet he can be serious too,
when occasion requires it. I have
heard him talk with the gravity of a
judge pronouncing sentence of death.
But the impression never lasts long
with him. As soon as he escapes
from the surroundings which made
him serious, he seems to forget them
entirely.'

' But it is a great blessing to have
a light heart, Doctor.'

' So it is, and I hope he will long
retain his.'

The Doctor was very merry at table,
and whilst he ate heartily he expati-
ated on the miseries of the life of a
medical man who never had a moment
that he could call his own, by night
or by day, and never was allowed time
to take a proper meal.

'A message from Mrs. Doldrums,
sir,' said a servant entering the room,
and would you please go at once.'

' Al right.'
' The servant disappeared ; the Doc-

tor quietly finished his meal, took ten
minutes' nap, and then obeyed the
summons of Mrs.Doldrums. He knew,
however, that the lady's-ailments were
more imaginary than real, and there-
fore could afford to take his ease.

iI.

WHAT was the mystery of this girl's
life i There was a mystery, John
Aylmer felt sure: the pale face, the
dreamy inquiring eyes, the self-pos-
session, and the self-repression of the

lady confirmed him in the idea. But
what was it ?

That was the question he harped
upon all the time. he was riding along
the green lanes to the farmstead where
his patient lay. The question haunted
and confused his mind even when he
was in the presence of the invalid, and
sensible of the responsibility which
rested upon him. Whilst he was feel-
ing the woman's pulse and examining
her tongue, Margaret Richardson was
in his mind. He made severe efforts
to recall himself to the duties he had
to perform, and he succeeded so far
that he made no blunder. The case
was a simple one, although at times
the weakness of the woman alarmed
ber husband and caused him to send
post-haste for the doctor. Aylmer's
blithe mannerand hopeful nature com-
municated hope to the patient, and so
helped towards her recovery.

But as soon as he was on the road
again, Margaret Richardson took full
possession of his mind. ' Madge' the
Doctor always called her, and it was
as Madge that Aylmer always thought
of ber. It was the prettiest name he
knew, and it always conjured up the
pale earnest face which had fascinated
him.

At dinner he was more silent than
usual, although he made palpable ef-
forts to be agreeable. In the drawing-
room he tried to sing, but he was
husky and the higher notes were pain-
fully flat. He excused himself. Miss
Richardson remarked that tie voice
frequently failed after driving about
in an autumn evening. He retired
to his room with the uncomfortable
feeling that he had made a fool of
himself when he had most desired to
appear particularly bright.

He filled his pipe, took up the last
copy of the Lancet, but he read no-
thing: Madge was still the centre of
his thoughts.

She had come there only a few days
before, and her pale, grave face had
attracted him at once. On the first
evening of her arrival he had entered
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into a lively discussion with her on
the merits of Comte's philosophy and
the Life of John Stuart Mill. It is
always dangerous when a young and
pretty woman and an impressionable
man begin to discuss philosophy.

They became friends immediately,
and philosophy soon gave place to
lighter themes in their conversation-
music, theatres, novels. She played
the piano with skill and feeling, and
he, with a superficial knowledge of the
Ilotes, was able, by watching the music,
to turn the leaves for her at the
proper moment without requiring any
sign. Utterly unconscious of what he
was doing, he entered into a violent
flirtation with her, which threatened
to become something more-but the
flirtation was all on one side. She was
kindly, but always maintained her
calm manner.

In two days he talked to her with a
kind of chaffing earnestness about
everything she did, as if he had been
her intimate friend for years. He pro-
Posed wild excursions to the sights of
the district which they were to make
alone in the teeth of all propriety, and
lle did not say ' No.' She had even

accepted his invitation to accompany
hira one fine moonliglit when he had
to drive five miles to see a patient.
Of course the plea was that it would
be such a splendid thing to watch the
effect of the moonlight amongst the
trees as they drove through the Earl's
Park. The Doctor was not at home,
and Mrs. Humphreys was too feeble a
person to make any strong objection
to the plan, although she did not like
it. Besides, Madge had once said to
her that she felt quite competent to
take care of herself.

Aylmer was very particular about
the rugs, very anxious to see that she
was sufficiently wrapped, and that her
Pretty feet should be kept warm. She
accepted his attention as a matter of
course, only requiring the one word
' thanks ' in return. They started, and
they were very merry on the way, and
le at any rate saw very little of the

beautiful moonlight effects amongst
the trees in the Earl's Park. More
than once he had been tempted to kiss
her when she turned to him with those
soft yearning eyes, as if wondering at
some of his absurd sayings ; but there
was always that serious reserve in her
manner which he respected in spite of
his way of becoming familiar with
everybody in half-an-hour to the ex-
tent of using the Christian name.
Perhaps some thoughts of his own
position, also, restrained him from
making deliberate proposals.

She was the daughter of an old
schoolmate and friend of Dr. Hum-
phreys. Her father had died recently,
leaving her a small annuity of fifty
pounds a year. Her mother bad died
when Madge was only ten years old.
Now she had come to stay at Dr..
Humphreys' house until her future
course should be decided upon. She
had often lived with the Humphreys
before, when their son Jack had been
at home.

John Aylmer had received his de-
gree of M. B. at the Edinburgh Univer-
sity, and for a year he had been acting
as the assistant of Dr. Humphreys-
the oldest established and principal med-
ical man in Dunthorpe. Alymer lived
in the house, and his merry spirits soon
made him a welcome addition to the
family. The jovial old Doctor found
in him not only an active assistant,
but almost a substitute for the son who
should have been with him. Except
in the few quiet curtain hours allowed
to the busy country practitioner, Dr.
Humphreys never spoke of the absent
son; but his absence had made adeeper
scar on the old man's heart than any-
one who saw his ruddy, genial counten-
ance would have imagined.

Aylmer was the son of a widow, who,
had been a patient of Dr. Humphreys,
and he was made welcome. The young
man's bright and kindly nature not
only won the affection of the Doctor
and his wife, but obtained the esteem
of the patients to such a degree
that they never grumbled when the
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assistant appeared instead of the
p)rincipal.

Hie was a robust, cheery follow who
at once became an autlierity amongst
the local cricket clubs, and as soon as
bis play had been witnessed ecd club
c0m1)eted eagerly to make lmn a imemn-
ber. lie was fond of a guil, and neyer
lost an olportunity that was ofl'ered
imi- to uise oiie, 110 matter wbiat the

ganie iighalt be. Hie often wislbed to
get off to tbe jungles of Inidia in order
that lie miglit feel what real sp)ort was
-spor~t in whiclh thero was danger to,
the sportsman as well as to bis quarry.
But lie turned awvay f rom the tbougbt
ýof leaving England, because bis inother
would be lef t alone. Shie biad struggled
liard enougli to miake a sîniail income
meet the expenses of bis education for
the p)rofession to wbicbi lie wvas devoted
witlî the entliusiasmi that makes maîîy
mien sacrifice tlîeir lives to their
work.

Wlien a clîild and stauling, by the
ýdeath-bed of lis father, watcbing the
physiciaîî wlio was l)ewerless to save
-tie life so dear to lis motier, bie nmade
up bis mind to be a ' doctor.' And the
source of bis inspiration was the hope
of being able to, do somiethuîîg to save
life. Tlîat idea neyer lcft Iiim, al-
though, as hie grew up, bis iiirtbful-
aness often blinded people to the noble
impulse whîicli bad guided bimi in bis
,choice of a profession.

lie liad been ail along aware of the
-struggie lus mother had made on bis
behaif, and there had been many a
bitter day of regret that lie liad been
the cause of se muicl sacrifice. But
the thouglit quickened bis energies.
Then came the happy day on which lie
passed bis examination with boneur,
and from tiat moment bis whole am-
bition was to repay bis mnother for al
that shie bad done by providing ease,
and if possible luxury, for lier declin-
ing days. Therefore lie had resolved
.uîever to marry.

But niow-' Madge, Madge, Madge'
was the burden of bis thouglits, and
lis stop became quicker wlien lie

waiked, witli that sweet face and tlie
sad eyes liaunting him.

Occasionally bie would pull huruself
up, and speak as if hoe were addrossing
a love-sick friend.'

'This is nonsense. You know you
can't inarry lier-at any rate you
couldn't do se for a good many years,
and she might get tired of waiting.'
(Even te bimself lie quaiified the stato-
ment ' yeu can't marry lier.'> &'No,
ne,1 my lad, yen must tiink about other
tiings and keep eut of bier way. It's
ahl very weii to make love in f un, but
this is beginning te be love in earnost.
I wen't go near ber te day until dinnor-
time.'

Withi whicb brave rosoivo bie marcliod
on as if streng ropes couid net draw
bim f rom it. But bie happened te turn
luis luead towards the meadow, and lie
saw Miss Richardson walking siewly
down the foetpatli towards the river.

lie inistantiy altered bis ewn course,
and foliewed lier bastily. A lovor's
consistcncy!1

'I arn (riad te see yen eut this
splendid afterneon,' hoe said, as lie ap-
proached.

Th~ ere wvas a kind of startled expres-
sion iii lier eyes as if she liad been
caughit doing something wreng.

'Oh, Mr. Aylmor! I tiougbt yeu
were at the othor end of the village.'

'Se 1 was, but 1 have boon called
te tbe blacksmitlis.'

' Then why den't you go V'
'I1 wouid like te walk as far as the

river with you first.'
' And 1 wotild rather yen went te

tlie biacksmith's firat. iDuty bofore
l)leasure, yen knew.'

And she meant it: hoe saw tliat she
did, and yot the words were spokon in
sucli a quiet, sweet veice tliat lie loved
bier ahl tlie more.

' Upen rny word, Miss Richiardson,
yen are a tyrant, and, I suppose I
must give in Y'

'If yen wisli te, please me .- yos.'
'That setties it-Im off.'
lie retracod bis steps hastily te tlie

read, giancing back occasionally te,
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watelb the tali graceful figure walking
ýslowly towards the bridge. Presenthy
bie turnîed into the road and the bigh
bawtlîorn biedge bid lier from blis sigbt.

M'bat a dIroli girl slie w-as !And
wbiat coulci lier solitary mieditations
be abouti

TlIE di*awiiîîg-rooii 'vas lit hy the
glow of a brighilt flue, and tbe hast
ghimimer of the auituiini twilighît. Far
awav oui tue horizon thîcre were stihi
a few streaks of pale gold, bordered
bY lieuy red: ; itherward, tbe sky was
rapidly darkening.

Miss iRichardson entered tbe room.
She took up the album of p)botograpbs,
Ol1)eiied it at a place wbicb ber fingers
Beemied to know by inîstinct. Thiere
Was a portrait on eacbi page ; sbie re-
m1iove(l tbe one on the rigbt, a1nd lut
aniotiier in its place.

It was tbe p)ortrait of a tail man,
witlu somiewbat sof t features so far as
tbey could be seeii, for the face was
alrnost covered witbi bushy wbiskers,
beard and nioustacbe ;anI hie wvas
dressed i11 a uîiiforin. The portrait
0On tbe heft wvas tbat of a pahe-faced
Youîîg fellow withi onhy the shadow of
h'air on biis upper lip. The large borse-
81hue pin in bis breast, and the white
blat crossed by a riding wbip, at once
8uggested a 'bhorsey' mai). The face
of the portrait wbicb Miss iRicbardson
l'ad just inserted iindicated some suf-
fering and a general gravity of cba-
racter.

-She left tbe album open on the litthe
table, wbicbi sbe placed near the head
'Of tbe coucb. Next sbe lit tbe gas,
took lier work-basket, and resumed
the knitting of a stocking whicb bad
beenl begun in tbe miorning. Sbe bad
11o taste for fancy work : she hiked to
be doing sonietbing useful, and sbe
'l's now knitting a plair of tbick warm.
8oeks to be presented to the Doctor
01, the anni-versary of bis birtlîday,
Wbicb was drawing near.

Dr. Humpbreys got bomne earhier
than, usual tbis evening.

'Ail alone, iMadge,' hie said, enter-
ing the room, ' and those busy fingers
as busy as ever. Wbat is tlîis you are
at 110W '-Socks, and for a mnan. Who
is the lucky feI1owv V

Yotu miust not ask.ijust niow.'
1I think 1 can guess.'
You wouIld (1e1)ive mie of the plea-

sure of giving imy friend a surprise if
you did.'

'Let nie wliisp)er-Ayliîneri
And his ruddv face w-as beiît close

to bers as lie laughingly mnade this
guess.

'Oh1, 110, you are (juite wrong.'
' Weil, 1 won't try again. 1 arn

tired, and as it is stili biaif an hiour
froin dinner-tinie, l'Il employ it wisely
in takingr a rest.'

Hie went to the coucb intending to
lie down, but saw the open album and
bie î>amused, bis eyes fixed on the por-
trait of the young mani witb the borse-
shoe pin. Tite cheery expression faded
fromi bis face, aiid lie sat down, mur-
nuring, sorrowfully

Five years!'
lie rested blis elbows on the table

and biis brow on biis clasped bands.
Madge's needies moved rapidly, but
shie did imot look up. iPresently be
sai(l:

' You mighitplay sometbing, Madge.'
Shie stuck lier needie imîto the sock,

rolled up bier wool, put away the
work-basket and went to tbe piano.
Shie began ber favourite air, ' Hamne,
bamie,biaue '-but sbebad only played
a few bars when lie stopped ber.

' Not thiat, Madge, not that-some-
thimg merry, sometbing to make one's
feet move, and one's beart lîglit.'

Slie immediately began the blithe-
sorne ohd Englislb air of ' Now, lasses
and lads, take leave of your dads, and
away to the maypole hie.' But the
merry tune had no better effect upoil
bim than the sad one, for in a few
minutes lbe interrupted bier again.

'There im a new pbiotograph here.
Whose is it ?-Wby, îurely, it can't
be Jack! '

She camie to bis side.
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' Yes, that is Jack, only he bas
allowed the hair to grow all over bis
face.'

' But they can't bave made him an
officer already-I see, he must have
got on to the medical staff. Well done,
Jack ! '

The Doctor rose, and agitatedly
walked to the window, looked out on
the darkness, and returned to the
album.

' He must have sent that to his
mother, and the poorold wife takes this
way of showing it to me-as if there
were any reason to suppose I would
not be glad to see it ! I wonder if lie
bas written to lier 7'

He walked u) and down, bis
plump hands clasped at his back, his
head bowed.

Madge was relieved of one difliculty
-that of explaining how the portrait
came there. The other difficulty-how
to answer the question had Jack writ-
ten-she avoided.

' Are you sorry lie went away ' she
said, softly.

'No, Madge, no-if I may judge
from that photograph, th'e banishment
bas done him good, although it has
caused us much more pain than I care
to think about.'

'Suppose lie were to come in just
now ?-what would you say V

The Doctor halted and lif ted up bis
head : there was a sad firmness in his
expression, although his lip trem-
bled.

' i would say to him, Have you kept
your promise this time, Jack I Have
you lived an honourable life-have
you worked V

' And if he answered Yes-would
you believe him '

The Doctor took off his glasses,
wiped them, and when he had replaced
them, looked again at the new photo-
graph.

' I don't know,' he said, slowly and
as if speaking to himself ; ' he deceiv-
ed me so often, that I came at last to
doubt everything he told me. He
never knew how hard it was for me

to endure that feeling-he never knew
how long I endured lis extravagances
before I allowed it to take possession
of me.'

She was silent ; lie resumed bis
march up and down the room, with
head bowed.

'I never told you low it was he had
to go away,' the Doctor went on, and
bis husky voice showed that he was
deeply agitated. 'Whilst lie was a
student lie spent more of bis time at
horse races than at bis studies. Again
and again I had to pay debts for hin
amounting to sums which I could ill
afford, and each time he pledged his
word that lie would never bet again.
He passed his examination fairly well,
as I was astonished to learn '

But lie was very clever,' she said,
(Iickly.

'1 suppose lie must have been, or
he would never have lived as lie did
and contrived to pass. I agreed that
.he should act as my assistant, and im-
plored hii to remember the responsi-
bilities lie was entering upon, and to
shun horse-races and betting as lie
would shun the deviL . . . He was
not a bad lad at bottom, and there
were tears in bis eyes as he promised
to obey me to the letter.'

The Doctor paused, wiped bis glasses
carefully, and proceeded in a tone that
became gradually firmn and even stern,
whilst she listened calmly, her eyes
never moving froni bis face.

'Things went on well enough for
about a year, and on several occasions
the lad's knowledge astonished and de-
lighted me. We had a difficult case
of a poor woman in the village : she
required constant attention, and I
trusted Jack to see ber whenever I
might be absent. One day I had to
go to Chelmsford, not expecting to be
many hours away, but I gave him
special instructions about this case.
An urgent message came from lier
husband begging that the doctor would
come at once. Jack sent some medi-
cine back with the answer that he had
to catch a train, but that his father
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would call as soon as he returned. It
was late at night before I reached
home ; Jack had not been seen all day.
I went to the poor woman. She died
that night.'

The Doctor wiped lis glasses more
vigorously than ever.

' But might she have recovered if-
if -

'If sbhe had been attended to at
once îI do not know. At any rate
the scandal went abroad that she bad
died in consequence of the doctor's
neglect. The scandal became louder
when it was known that the train
Jack had been so anxious to catch
was to take him to London so that he
aight start early next morning for

the Derby.'
Her eyes drooped for the first time,

and she whispered to herself, ' Oh,
Jack !'

' He came back two days after with
a shamed face and repentant enough,
for he had lost a large sum of money.
He had received what they call the
" straight tip " from Sir Montague
Lewis's trainer, and he had been se-
cretly betting heavily on the event.
lis anxiety to learn the result over-
came all prudence, all sense of duty,
and all remembrance of lis promise to
me. The disgrace was too much for
me, and it was impossible for him to
remain here after such conduct. Nô
one would trust him-even I could
not. I was angry, perhaps too angry.
I paid his debts, gave him fifty pounds,
and told him to go, and I desired him
neither to see me nor write to me un-
til he had atoned for the past by work-
ing lis way to some position of trust
and respectability in lis profession or
anything else. He was sullen, as I
thought then, and made no answer.
He did not even say he was sorry for
the disgrace he had brought upon me.
Now, I think his silence was owing to
remorse ; he felt that there was no ex-
cuse for his conduct, and he did not
attempt to make one. He went away
Without speaking, without coming to
Bay good-bye, although I waited for

him here-God knows with what an
aching heart. Then, when I knew
that he had gone, without giving me
one sign of regret or repentance, I felt
angry-indignant. I heard that he
had enlisted under an assumed name,
and that was all for five vears. . . .
Poor lad, poor lad, he was not bad at
the bottom.'

He went to the window and now
looked out upon utter darkness.

She drew a long breath ; there was
sadness but no tears in her gentle
eyes. She looked down at the photo-
graphs, and did not speak. Glancing
at him, without raising ber head, she
could make out that the old man's
broad shoulders weremoving strangely.

By-and-by he turned towards her
again. His face was not so ruddy as
usual, neither was lis voice so firm.

'Do you know, Madge,' he said,
with an attempt to smile so pitiful
that it made her breath come quick-
' Do you know, I sometimes think that
we are often harshest to those whom
we love most.'

' Perhaps it is because we expect so
much more from them than from
others.'

' Maybe,' he answered weariedly.
Then he gave himself a shake, like a
Newfoundland dog who has just step-
ped out of the water, and he spoke in
something like his ordinary tone. 'We
won't talk any more about this; you
understand it all now, and talking
about it only puts me out. In future
let us be silent on this subject. Close
the book.'

She did so, and bis face seemed to
brighten as if the unhappy thoughts
were shut out with the photographs.

' I wonder if dinner is ready-I'm
hungry.'

IV.

JOHN AYLMER was bold in his ad-
vances-in fun; but he was shy to
a degree when in earnest. The con-
siderations of lis position which had
controlled him at first had imper-
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ceptibly disappeared, and ail his future
hiopes seemed to circle round the
sun-hope of winning Madge. But for
the life of hin lie couli not tell ber
bis reai feelings. That graceful cairn-
ness, that sweet smile whichi seemied
always to welcoine hirn, and seenied
aiways friendly, stili seemed to keep
him at a long distance from bier,

Once lie bad soleriiiy taken lier
band in lis, anci, holding it up as if lie
were disposed to kiss it, hie said,

'What a pretty littie hiand you bave
got.'

'Yes, sixes fit me easily.'
She aiways brought hirn back to the

earth with some common-place like
that, just when lie thouglit courage
and opportunity to speak bad been
granted to hlm.

Soine outiet for bis feelings was
necessary ; so, as lie tramped aiong the
by-patbs of tlie roads, crushing out the
picasant odour of -the autunin leaves
at cvery step ; be wvas constantiy writ-
ing imaginary letters to lier.

'May I tell youi, Madge (that is the
name by whicli 1 aiways think of you
-may I use it ?1); may 1 tell you,
Madge, liow you have taken possession
of mie-lieart and soul ? May 1 teli
you liow amidst ail oui' cliaffing I arn
painfully in earnest? I love you. It
is wrong. 1 have duties to perform ;
1 arn poor, and cannot offer you a
home at once. It is wrong to ask
you to wait, but, oh Madge, my dar-
ling!1

' Well, 1 don't want to go into rhap-
sodies-if 1 can hlp it ; but the
tliougbt of your band resting in mine
makes me feel as strong as a giant-
aye, two giants-and ready to, meet
any mortai difficulty tbat miglit turn
up. The thouglit of losing you, of you
going awvay to sornebody else, makes
me feel as weak andi bopeless as that
poor old man in the lower village wbo
is in the last stage of typhoid Lever.
And- '

But lie didn't like that professional
simile, andi on consideration lie began
another letter as hie tramped onward

tlirougli tlie green fields and up to the,
farm wliere bie had to, sec a patient.

Dr. llumphreys saw quite weli wbat
was going on in tbe minci of bis young
colleaguie. Hie was- sorry to see 1dm
take the affair so mucli to beart, as
was apparent to f riendiy eyes, in spite
of bis show of xnirtli. Mrs. ilumpli-
reys was nervous and diti not like the
affair. Then the doctor lauglied andi
said .

' Wby, wifie, we marrieti on nothing
a year, andi it ditin't turu out sucli a
miserable business after al.'

Then Mrs. Humplireys iooked
straiglit in tbe eyes of a human being,
for once in a way, and siiing, rested
lier frail fatled littie baud in lis large
pl)iiui.

'Very weil, we'Il leave tliem, to, set-
tic it betwveen thierselves,' saici the
Doctor, dlieeriiy.

At the foot of the garden there was
a substantialiy built summer-house, in
whicb one was secure against rain, and
a large wiilow whicli sbadowed the
entrance afforded considerabie protec-
tion against wind. Tlie interior was
large enougli to holti ten or a dozem
people, and besides the usuai seats at
the sides, there was a littie table anti
a wirework rocking-chair. ilere, in
bis few bours of leisure, the Doctor
was fond of sitting in the chair, rock-
ing bimself slowly, whiie lie read the
' Lancet,' or some new medical work.
Hie used to say that lie was as quiet
liere as if lie bad ' a iodge in some
vast wiiderncss,' for -%hici lie liad of-
ten pretended to sigli.

Madge, too had discovered tbat
wlieu the sun was shining, the but
was a very pleasant place indeed, in
whicli cither to, work or to, read, even
in autumn. She liad a fancy for being
alone at times, and she found that
liere she was rarpiy disturbed. She
was not afraid of coid, but she liad
the practicai turu of mmnd whidl i n-
duced bier to take plenty of warm
wraps with lier when sbe went out to,
the but on these coid days.
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There John Aylmer found her at
noon on the day after her conversation
with the Doctor. The sky was aglow
with heat, and misty exhalations were
slowly rising from the eart-h. The
trees were beginning to look bare, and
brown was the predominant colour of
the foliage around; but the bower was
covered with ivy, and it presented to
the eye a fresh green, sparkling in the
sunlight.

She was imitating the Doctor as far
as rocking herself to and f ro in the
wirework chair might be considered an
imitation; but the book she had taken
out to read lay on her lap unheeded.
Dreaming, dreaming, and she saw
nothing of the fading leaves and the
brilliant colours they displayed all
around her. glancing and flashing with
strange beauty as the rays of the sun
fell upon them.

For a moment she did not see Ayl-
mer as he stood in the doorway.

'May I come in ' he said, laughing
at her abstraction.

She started and hastily snatched up
her book as if she meant to pretend
that she had been reading, but she
met his merry eyes, and she laughed
with him.

'Certainly, come in, Mr. Aylmer.
I was away sweeping cobwebs off the
moon-sun, I ought to say, perhaps,
at this time of day.'

'Day dreams, and what sort of
dreams were they and what about '

' Very pleasant, and about-no-
thing.'

' Do you often dream about no-
thing ?'

' Very often,' she. answered, with
that quiet smile which made her ap-
pear to Aylmer angelic, and yet kept
him so far away from her.

'I dream, too, but then it is always
about something.'

He was still standing in the door-
way, and half unconsciously he caught
One of the willow branches and broke
it of.

' That must be a great satisfaction.'
'What V

' To dream about something. My
dreams are all chaos.'

He glanced at her wistfully and
seated himself on the form nearest to
the chair, twirling the willow branch
between his fingers.

'I have had such a strange drean
lately,'he said, nervously ; 'it was just
like a story-only it did not finish be-
fore I wakened. Shall [ tell you V

' If you please.'
He bent towards her and timidly

placed his hand upon hers-the one
she was resting on the arm of the
chair.

She did not withdraw the hand, and
he was pleased.

' Well, once upon a time-'
'A very original beginning !' she

exclaimed, laughing, and under pre-
tence of clapping her hands withdraw-
ing the one he held.

' But you know a story is no good
unless it begins according to the regu-
lations of style and form.'

'Well ?'
'Well, once upon a time there was

a poor young man. But he was an
ambitions young man and he wanted
to make his way in the world. He
was always repeating to himself the
axiom-"What man has done, man
may do," and he wanted to do a great
deal. He had a mother who had
helped him forward by much self-sac-
rifice, and he wanted to repay her.
So he resolved that he would never,
never marry under any temptation.
But it came to pass that he saw a
beautiful princess, and his heart went
away from him, and he was no longer
master of himself.'

He paused : there was a quiet ear-
nestness in his voice and manner,
which became more and more intense
as he proceeded.

She rocked herself gently in the
chair, a smiling expression as of won-
der and amusement on her face, her
eyes looking straight into his.

'Well, when he saw the princess l'
'Ah, then he did not know what

to do. He reasoned with himself ;
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fie told himself again and again
that it was madness to imagine that
'the beautiful princess would ever cast
a look of favonr upon him ; he re-
ecalled the serious duties lie had to per-
form, the debt he owed to bis mother,
and lie 8terllly resolved to escape frorn
this folly. But whenever lie saw the
lady, reason forsook him, and his love
made him blind to ail consequences.
Was it not a mad loveV1

' Decidedly : wby did not bis friends
send him to an asylum V'

'lHe was very cunning-or thought
lie was, and his friends did not know
of bis madness. But lie did think of
putting himself into an asylum or of
running away efl board a man-of-war
just to, escape lier fascination-fascin-
ation which, altered the whole course
of bis life.'

' Was she so very terrible V'
Madge felt lier heart beating quick,

for slie began to, understand, althougli
she pretended stili to, believe that lie
was only telling a story.

' She was very terrible to him, be-
cause of bis fear that lie could neyer
win lier. Niglit and day lier eyes-
atrange, quiet, tender eyes-lier face,
lier form liaunted liim. Hie was often
near lier always yearning to tell lier
liowhle loved her-and yet lie dare not.'.

Madge gradually ceased rocking tlie
chair, and lier amnile was siowly giving
place to a look of anxiety. Sbe would
have been glad to escape if sbe could
bave done so witbout causing him.
pain.

H1e suddenly altered bis tone from
that of earnestness to one of beroic
burlesque. But slie saw quite clearly
tliat the burlesque was only a very
transparent mask.

' One day lie found lier alone-as it
miglit lie here, i this arbour. Slie
was very kind and gracious-just like
you-and lie could restrain himself no
longer. Hie feit tliat lie must speak
or go raving mad. So, lie dropped
down on bis knees juet like tliis.-very
ridiculous, isn't it ? - and lie cried,
4'MADGE, I LOVE YOU."

Slie would have sprung back from.
hirn, but lie had clasped lier round the
waist and beld ber in sucli a passion-
ate grasp that she could not move.

' Mr. Aylmer!' she gasped in a de-
gree of terror for whicb the circum-
stances did not seem to, account.

11e released lier instantly, and rose,
at the same time picking up thie wil-
low branch whicli lad fallen on tlie
floor.

She, too, rose, but quietly, altbougli
tliere was a wild startled look in lier
eyes.

'I1 beg your pardon, lie said buskily,
and somnewliat incoberently. 'I1 did
not know-I thouglt-or ratber, I
hoped-but tliat's no matter now. 1
beg your pardon.'

She was trembling as if witli sud-
den cold; lier book liad dropped upon
thie floor. 11e stooped, and p.laced it
on the table. She seemed to be suf-
fering pain as great as tliat of Aylmer.

' Forgive nm,' slie said in a low voice,
lier bands resting, or ratber clutcliing
the back of the chair, lier eyelids with
their long dark laslies screening lier
eyes.

' Forgive you!1' lie said sadly: 'II
cannot forgive you for being beautiful;
cannot forgive you for being the wo-
man wbo would bave made my 111e
complete and happy. There is no for-
giveness needed for that. By-and-by
I shaîl tliink of you as a sweet vision
wliicb. inspired me witb new strengtb
and new courage to dare tlie worst
that 1 miglit encounter in the world.
Just now !-Oli, Madge, let me tell
youwbat you have been and are to, me.'

'No, no!1' she cried, excitedly; ' do
not speak any more, do flot tell me
any more. Forgive me, forgive me if I
bave done anything to, mislead you-
1 arn married and my busband lives. 1

The gliastly wliiteness of bis face
sbowed that the pulsation of bis beart
bad stopped for an instant at that
confession whicb killed ail hope. H1e
dropped the willow brandi on the
floor ; lie bowed in silence, and walked
liurriedly away.
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V.
MARRIED! . . . He did not care

to inquire to whom i or when or
where ? The one fact was enough for
him; and a kind of superstitious hor-
ror seized hirm at the idea that lie had
fallen headlong in love with the wife
of another man ! But how was he to
know?

He did not blame her. No doubt
she had good reasons for concealing
her position ; and looking back on all
ber conduct towards him, lie at once
acquitted herof anythinglike coquetry.
She had never led him on; she had
never played any of those tricks which
in mere fun women are apt to play in
order to enjoy the triumph over the
man they have attracted. On the
contrary, she bad been always severely
practical; and he was able to see now
the many kindly ways in which she
had endeavoured to warn him off.

And lie bad thought it was just her
way, and that when she knew how
much lie loved lier, she would pity him,
and, by-and-by, come to love him in
return. How lie had dreamed about
that-how lie had hoped!

And now!-
Miss Richardson did not appear at

dinner, the excuse being a severe at-
tack of cold and headache.

There was silence at the meal, ex-
cept when the Doctor, in the course
of carving, told one of his old jokes,
which he enjoyed more thoroughly
than anybody and always laughed as
heartily as if he bad never heard it
before.

Mrs. Humphreys left the table
as soon as possible in order to see
what she could do for Miss Richard-
son. The Doctor was eating apple
and cheese at the time. Aylmer was
cracking a walnut with singular de-
liberation. In the midst of the oper-
ation lie suddenly spoke.

' I am going to give you a surprise,
Doctor.'

'Don't spoil my digestion, what-
4

ever you do,' was the laughing ex-
clamation.

' I hope not. You know that I
have always been anxious to see a bit
of the world before I settle down to
steady practice.'

' Of course, of course-we all have
that notion at your age.'

'Well, I have an offer from the P.
and 0. Company, and I leave here to-
morrow.'

The Doctor did look as if this news
would interfere with his digestion.

'To-morrow ! nonsense: you can't.'
'I must!'
The Doctor peeled his second apple

in silence. Then : ' I don't under
stand this sudden move. Been quar
relling with Madge-eh I

' Oh no! I shall never quarrel with
ber.'

His unusually grave face and man-
ner puzzled the kindly Doctor.

'It's lucky we are not busy just
now, or this would have put me about.'

'I would not have gone so suddenly
if you had been busy. But I want to
spend a few days with my mother,
and I lose the appointment if I don't
start in a fortnight.'

' At any rate, you'll stay to drink
my health to-morrow night at dinner,
and you can take the late train up.
Come, now, there's a good fellow,' lie
added, seeing Aylmer hesitate, 'Don't
deny me that favour.'

'J cannot, when you ask me that
way.'

' That's right. We'll square ac-
counts in the morning; dinner shall
be early, so that we can have as long
an evening as possible, and l'Il ask
Brown to take a turn for me if I hap-
pen to be wanted. But is there no-
thing about Madge in this '

Again hesitation, and then reluct-
antly :-' Yes.'

' I thought so ; but [ see you don't
care to explain, and I won't press you,
although I suppose the whole thing is,
that she has refused you.'

Aylmer nodded.
'I am sorry, for she will make a
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capital wife to somebody, and I wieli
you had got lier.'

Aylmer said nothing; lie had a
secret to keep ; but lie wondered in a
drearny way wliat the Doctor would
say when lie, too, learned that Madge
was married. H1e pitcked his port-
manteau that niglit, an(d before break-
fast on the foilowing nlorning lie liad
ordered a trap to be at the door in
time to enable him to catch the 9 p.rm.
train for London.

The party in honour of the Doctor's
birthday was to consist simply of the
famiiy. Madge was late; Mrs.
Humphreys was very nervous. The
drawing-room wae coid, and the Doc-
tor proposed that they sliould at once
go into the dining-room, where there
was a blazing fire. There were only
four of the party, but after being a
few minutes in the room, the Doctor
observed that the table had been laid
for five.

' Why, wlio is our guest 1' lie said.
'I thought tliere was to be nobody

here but ourselves'?'
Mrs. Huniphreys fidgeted, looked

confused, and was relieved by the
opening of the door, and the entrance
of Madge, accompanied by the fine-
looking fellow the Doctor liad seen in
the photograpli album.

' It's Jack-my son!
And the 01(1 man took him in his

arme, with a low muttered-' Thank
God! '

' A birthday present,' said Madge,
quietly, 'and we ask your forgive-
nees.

' For wliat V
' For disobeying you and pleasing

ourseives,' said Jack calmly; 'eij
My wife.'

The Doctor was staggered at thie
revelation. Ayimer stood by quite
caim, but rather paie. Presentiy the
Doctor said, with an emotional gulp :
-1 God blees you both !-I arn giad
you liave corne back, lad.'

Then tliey sat down to dinner, and
the story of Jack's career wae toid,
and the details repeated often. Hie

liad not gone away as a soldier, but as
one of tlie miedical staff appninted to
attend tlie army in Abyssinia; lie had
earned distinction iii the campaign,
and he liad won the riglit to corne back,
having fuifilled bis father's angry de-
mand that lie sliould do something to
prove liimself capable of work. But
before going lie liad induced Madge to
become his wife. They botli aked
forgiveness, and it was given.

Jack was the hemo of tlie evening;
A lymer was very silent, although lie
tried to appear cheerful. Wlien lie
spoke, however, they ail noticed a
curious hesitation in hie speechi, as if
he were trying to keep down sorne-
thing that was rising in his tliroat.
Hie gave Jack a liearty grasp of the
liand, which meant piainly, ' You are
a lucky fellow.' 11e seldom iooked at
Madge, and wlien lie did speak to lier
it was witli an effort to appear clieer-
fui whicli was painfully evident to,
those wlio understood tlie position of
the two.

The Doctor was hiappy beyond mea-
sure, and hie wife wae proportionately
hiappy. The reconciliation was coin-
plete, and elie feit that now lier liome
would be glad indeed.

After dinner, Madge was aeked to
srng, and sie chiose the oid eong,
' Haine, linme, hinme;' but tliere was
a liglitnees in the toucli, as if the final
couplet was uppermoat in lier thouglits.

Yet the Sun through the mirk, seems to promise
to me,

l'Il shine on ye yet in your ain countree.'

And wlien the last lingering notes
of the patlietic but now pleasant air
were liuslied, Alymer liastily said"
' Good-bye' to, ail. Hie took lier liand
very gently in both bis own, and
there wae a fervent ' God blees you.'
in his eyee, aithougi lie could not
speak. ln lier expression there were
respect, regret, and gratitude.

Tliey ail stood at the window to,
watcli him, as lie mounted the gig: lie
.waved bis liand, and eaid again faintly,
'Good-bye.'

As lie was drîven to the station hie
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realised the meaning of what he had i we fancy ought to come that do not:
called Madge's conundrum :- and so, we go on in periods of un

'There are so many things which finished chords.'

TRAITS AND PORTRAITS OF IRISH BEGGARS.

BY LOUISA MURRAY, STAMFORD, ONT.

IN the early ages of Christianity
and till long after the days when

St. Francis embraced Poverty as his
beloved bride, beggary was far from
being looked upon as the disgraceful
mode of life it is now considered. The
parable of Dives and Lazarus was un-
derstood in the most literal sense, and
the representatives of Lazarus profited
accordingly. It was only natural that
when alms-giving was held to be the
greatest of virtues and the surest pass-
port into Paradise, the sins and short-
comings of those who gave opportun-
ity for its exercise should be compla-
cently regarded. In the sixteenth
century, in the Netherlands, the re,
volted nobles did not disdain to as-
sume the title of Les Gueux, and to
carry the beggar's wooden dish as their
badge. It is a popular tradition in
Scotland that James V., called the
King of the Commons, and said to be
the author of the ballads of ' The Jolly
Beggar' and the 'Gaberlunzie Man,'
used to wander among the common
people in search of adventures, dis-
guised as a beggar. Similar traditions
are to be found in every land. Old
ballads tell us that lords and ladies of
high degree have concealed themselves
beneath the mendicant's tattered garb,
and mystical legends teach that those
who have charitably entertained beg-
gars have sometimes found them trans-
formed into celestial visitants. The

legend of the mysterious beggar, with
whom St. Martin divided his cloak,
the ballad of ' The Blind Beggar of
Bethnal Green and his Pretty Daugh-
ter Bessie,' the story of that bare-
footed beggar maid ' more beautiful
than day,' whom King Cophetua made
his queen, and Tennyson has placed
among the immortals of poetry, are
well-known examples. Nor is the
craft destitute of classical associations.
There is the story of Belisarius beg-
ging an obolus, and Augustus
Cæsar's strange custom of sitting one
day in every year at his palace gate
in the dress of a mendicant to receive
alms from the passers by. Above all,
has it not been suggested that Homer
was a beggar I

Even in practical and matter-of-fact
England, long after the Catholic faith
had ceased to be the dominant form of
worship there, and the example of the
Brethren who wore the cord of St.
Francis ceased to give an odour of
sanctity to mendicancy, a prestige of
mingled piety and romance still lin-
gered round the poor pensioners of
charity and commoners of air in the
eyes of fanciful and unconventional
natures. ' There was a Yorick once,'
says Charles Lamb, 'whom it would
not have shamed to sit down at the
Beggars' Feast, and to have thrown in
his benediction, aye, and his mite, too,
for a companionable symbol.' What
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reader does not know that delightful
essay, ' A Complaint of the Decay of
Beggars ?' Yet who could write about
beggars without quoting some of its
exquisite bits of humour 1 'In tale
or history,' says Lamb, ' your beggar
is ever your just antipode to your
king. . . Rags, which are the re-
proach of comparative poverty, are the
beggar's robes and insignia of bis pro-
fession, his full dress, the suit in
whicli he is expected to show himself
in public. He is never out of the
fashion, or limpeth awkwardly behind
it. He is not required to put on court
mourning. He is the only man who
is not obliged to study appearances.'

'He that is down need fear no fall,'

sang John Bunyan, who, it bas been
surmised, may have had gipsy blood
in bis veins; and Charles Lamb,
though never suspected of any here-
ditary vagrant taint, dilates in bis
whimsical and inimitable manner on
the freedom from all the cares and re-
sponsibilities of respectable people en-
joyed by him who takes bis stand on
the lowest rung of the social ladder, or
rather on no rung at all, but on the bare
ground. 'The ups and downs of the
world concern not him ; the price of
stock or land affects him not; no man
goes to law with him ; he is not ex-
pected to become bail or surety for any
one; no man troubles him with ques-
tioning bis religion or politics; he is
the only free man in the universe. . .
There is a dignity springing from the
very depth of bis desolation, as to be
naked is so much nearer to being a
man than to go in livery.' And in
that vein of playful mockery, which
in Lamb so often reminds us of Cer-
vantes, he declares, 'If I were not
the independent gentleman I am,
rather than I would be a retainer to
the great, a led captive, or a poor re-
lation, I would choose, out of the true
greatness and delicacy of my mind, to
be a beggar ! '

Scotland tolerated beggars much
longer than England. Burns, with

all bis pride and independence, often
in bis poems and letters adverts to the
possibility of bis being reduced to beg-
gary in bis old age, and seems to think
such a fate had its compensations. In
bis dedication to Gavin Hamilton, he
says :-

'And when I downa yoke a naig,
The Lord be thankit I can beg.'

A gain, in bis ' Epistle to Davie,' he
stoically contemplates beggary as the
last resource for himself and bis bro-
ther poet, and contrasting the bard-
ships of such a life with what he
chooses to consider its advantages-
the free enjoyment of nature, the ab-
sence of worldly care, and the cer-
tainty that-

' Nae farther we can fa','

makes them turn the scale in its fa-
vour. No doubt a certainty that pre-
cluded any farther struggle with for-
tune would have a grim attraction for
Burns, harrassed as he continually
was with the dread of social defeat
and downfall. ' The Jolly Beggars'
is bis only attempt at dramatic repre-
sentation, and in it he depicts the va-
grant crew whom he had often seen
at Poosie Nansie's, in the midst of
their reckless revels, with a vigour
and vividness which have made some
critics consider it the most perfect of
all bis poems. Walter Scott, who,
like Burns, had sympathy with every
phase of human nature, looked with
no unkindly eye on the ' auld gaber-
lunzie man,' who was in bondage to
no master, and took bis alms as a loan
which God Himself had undertaken
to repay with interest. The genial
portrait of Edie Ochiltree sufficiently
shows this.

In Goldsmith's exquisite picture of
the village preacher, bis kindness to
the well-remembered beggar and to
all the vagrant train, is given a con-
spicuous place. But Goldsmith was
an Irishman, and had some vagrant
propensities and experiences of hia
own, and perhaps it was only as a
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concession Vo the prejudices of the
English public, for whom he wrote,
that he made his model pastor chide
the wanderings with which it is Vo, be
feared he sympathised in his heart.

Ireland, almost Vo the middle of
this nineteenth oentury, wau, in ruth,
a land of beggars. Haif the popula-
tion, at ieast, were, more or less, men-
dicants. *When the old potatoes had
given out, and the new ones had not
come in, many of the peasant holders
of small lots of land habitually shut
up their cabins, and, with their wives
and children, Vurned out Vo beg for 'a
bit and a sup and a night's lodging'
from those who were somewhat better
off These poor travellers, as they
were called, were regarded with pecu-
liar sympathy, and when the new crop
of potatoes was fit Vo, dig Vhey went
back Vo, their homes, having lost nei-
ther their own respect nor VhaV of
their neigbbours by their emporary
lapse into beggary. Where iV was
religiously believed that the privations
of poverty iu this world render lighter
the penitential fires of Purgatory in
Vhe next, and that the luxuries of
wealth, on the contrary, require a pro-
longed period of expiation, which co-
pious charities are supposed Vo abridge,
alms were asked for withôut hesita-
ion, and given with cheerful alacrity.,

' Poor travellers' made but a smaii
part of the great body of mendicants
which overspread the land. IV was
composed chiefly of the large host of
professional beggars, brought up Vo
the trade from infancy, and the crowds
of amateurs who, from old age, idie-
ness or inflrmity, were constantly
Bwelling its ranks. This great frater-
llity of unprofitable parasites inciuded
every age, from the old crone of ' nine-
ty odd' years Vo the babe just born,
and every degree of rags and wretch-
edness f rom those who kept up some
remains of decency in their apparel Vo
' Paddy the Patch ' or ' M ol Tatters,'
whose garments were litVle more tha'n
bundies of rags fastened with wooden
skewers and tied Vogether with ropes

of straw; from the rosy, healthy'1 slip'
of a girl or boy Vo, the old man or wo-
man on crutches, dragging palsied
limbs painfully along. In the Vowns,
beggars were always Vo be seen crowd-
ing about public offices, hotels, shops
and churches, craving charity from
ail who passed in or out; and when,
as often. happened, they became par-
ticularly noisy and troublesome, some
servants or officiais of the place, round
which they were congregated, would
rush out and, with many threats and
great brandishing of cudgels, drive
them away-to returu again when
peace and quietness seemed restored.
They followed well-dressed strangers
through the streets with impassioned
prayers for sixpence, or a penny, or
even a ha-penny, Vo, buy milk for a
starving, babe, or a drop of whiskey
to keep the life in some poor fellow
down with the fever. Always quick-
witted, they varied their begging tac-
tics according Vo, the appearance and
manner of those they addressed, try-
ing, when pathos failed Vo bit on some
chord of humour in the victim they
had chosen which might open his purse,
and mingling tragedy atid comedy Vo-
gether in a way that was at once pa-
thetic and grotesque, Viii the bewil-
dered stranger was driven inVo throw-
ing a handful of coins among them, and
in the scramble and free fight which.
ensued making his escape into the first
place of refuge that presented itseIl

Irish beggars, however, were sel-
dom guilty of open robbery or any
form. of violence. As a rule, they
practised the ' theologicai virtues' of
charity, faith, piety and patience ; the
' moral virtues' of justice, truth, Vem-
perance and prudence were unknown
Vo, them. Their vices were boru of
want, ignorance and idieness; lying
and petty pilfering were their greatest
offences. Lazy, ragged, filthy, story-
teiling they undoubtedly were, but
decidedly religious ini their own way,
aid with littie but what Vhey consid-
ered venial sins Vo, trouble their care-
less consciences.
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In the country the beggars always
had their old tine-honoured patrons,
besides being sure of a meal of pota-
toes and buttermilk at any farm-house
or cabin. They hung about wayside
inns and public houses all the year
round, and in summer gathered at
the places visited by tourists and pic-
nic parties, hovering at a re.spectful
distance till luncheon was over, when,
if no money was to be had, they would
at least get the remnants of the feast.
In those days a land-owner who shut
bis gates against the beggars was
looked upon by the common people as
worse than a Jew, a Turk, or an infidel.
No one, indeed, except some recent
English settler, or some travelled
Irishman who had learned English
ways, ever attempted to outrage pub-
lic opinion so daringly. And such a
churl, whatever bis rank and position
might be, was always declared to be
no gentleman, the worst thing an Irish
peasant could say of any one who, in
his opinion, ought to have deserved
the name. ' Sure there must be a dirty
drop in his blood, wherever it came
from, and them that looked into bis
pedigree would find it.'

That part of Ireland of which I now
write is famous for the beauty of its
lakes and glens. It is not very many
miles from Dublin, and since the evil
days of ' ninety-eight' its people have
been noted for their peaceful and in-
dustrious character. The large land-
owners generally lived on their estates
most of the year, but it was not then
the fashion for employers to provide
their workmen with model cottages,
and the labourers usually inhabited
miserable hovels, as much out of sight
as it was possible for the gentry to
keep them. The villages were sup-
posed to be much superior to those
seen elsewhere in Ireland. There was
a straggling street putting itself for-
ward openly, 'en evidence,' as it were,
containing the dwellings of half a
dozen tradesmen and mechanics, a
couple of pretty shops, and the inevit-
able public bouse, all with slated roofs,

white-washed walls, and doors and
windows in tolerable repair. This
was all that met the eye of the travel-
1er on the public road, but hiding be-
hind in dark nooks, and clustering in
stony hollows were groups of wretched
mud cabins, roofed with thatcb, grown
rotten from age and covered with moss
and house-leek, walls black and grimy
with age and dirt, doors kept in their
places by ropes, windows stuffed with
rags, and foul-smelling ' kitcen-mid-
dens' piled up at every threshold.
Here the great bulk of the labouring
population, living with their wives
and children on tenpence a day, had
their abodes, in close proximity to
beggars, thieves, poacbers, and other
lawless inhabitants. It ought to be
said that in the country the chapel
(all Catholic churches were chapels
then) was usually built in some lonely
and often wild spot midway between
two or three villages. Bare and shabby
little buildings they were, without
spire or belfry, or anything to mark
their sacred character except the plain
stone cross above the door. No bell
was allowed to ring

' - the glad summons to the house of God,'

but no such summons was needed.
On Sundays and holidays the chapels
were always crowded to overflowing,
and those who could not find entrance
thronged the chapel-yards, kneeling
bare-headed among the graves, telling
their beads aloud, beating their breasts
inpenitential contrition, sighing, groan-
ing, even weeping (the men as well as
the women), with true Celtic effusion.

Not the least devout of these wor-
shippers were the beggars, and far
from being despised or avoided, they
were always treated with the utmost
kindness and consideration. Wholly
supported by private charity, they
were the licensed pensioners of the
rich, the welcome visitors of the poor.
A share of the homely fare on which
the farmers and cabin-keepers lived
was always at their service, with a
seat by the fire in cold weather, and,
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if they required it, a lodging for the
night. At the kitchen doors of the
middle-class gentry they received
broken victuals, a few handfuls of
meal, or a penny or two to buy snuff
and tobacco. The rich landowners
and great people of the district dis-
tributed meal, potatoes and skim milk
once or twice a week to all applicants,
and two or three families of the old
stock gave alms on a munificent scale,
whicli could hardly have been sur-
passed in mediæval times.

One house, above all others, was
famous for the number of beggars fed
daily at its -door. It was rather a
grand mansion, built in the style of
an Italian villa, with pillared porticos
and terraces with stone balustrades
and stone steps leading down to a
garden laid out in formal parterres.
Behind this modern building was part
of a much older one, surrounded by a
walled court-yard, in which some pious
ancestor, in days gone by, had built
covered stone seats for the special pur-
pose of giving rest and shelter to wan-
dering mendicants. Here, every day
after the servants' dinner at noon, a
plentiful meal was given to all who
came for it, and, though sometimes
there were almost as many applicants
as could get into the yard, not one
was ever sent away hungry. .In that
motley crowd every age and every
degree of rags and wretchedness migh
be seen. Young women with infants
in their arms and older children cling-
ing to their skirts, palsied old crones
with shaking heads and tottering
limbs, old men bent nearly double and
supported on crutches, young men
with bandaged hand or foot as a rea-
son or an excuse for idleness and beg-
gary. The daughters of the house
superintended and assisted the ser-
vants in distributing the food, especi-
ally the youngest, a fair, fragile crea-
ture, with pale, gentle face, as sweet
as it was pure, who might well have
sat for the portrait of Tennyson's

'Sweet pale Margaret,
Rare pale Margaret.'

Her name, however, was not Mar-
garet, but the sweetest of all names,
Mary. By degrees the duty of at-
tending to the beggars' wants was
wholly given up to lier, and she might
daily be seen, winter or summer, sun-
shine or rain, moving among the crowd
of ragged and dirty mendicants, like a
ministering angel, taking anxious care
that none were overlooked or forgot-
ten, herself carrying dainty morsels to
the sick and aged, and feeding the lit-
tle children with lier own fair hands.

This saint-like girl died in the bloom
of her youth and delicate beauty, and
lier funeral was long remembered and
talked about in the country. Every
poor creature whom she had fed and
clothed, and their naine was legion,
was permitted to follow her to the
grave, and many were allowed to see
lier as she lay in lier little white bed,
wreathed with pure lilies and spotless
white roses, looking even more angelic
in death than she had looked in life.
Her coffin, covered with a white vel-
vet pall, was carried to the family
vault in a lonely old burial-ground at
the foot of the mountains, by genuine
mourners, not hired ones. No carri-
ages or vehicles of any kind were al-
lowed to break the solemn silence of
the long procession on foot which fol-
lowed the coffin. It was a soft serene
November day, with gleains of light
breaking through a rainy sky, and
the slow, solemn tolling of the death-
bell came heavily through the still,
damp air, and mingled with the sound
of the swollen and turbid mountain
river. As the coffin was borne into
the graveyard, the rain, which had
been threatening to fall all day, came
down in a sudden shower. At the
same moment the sun broke out,
lighting up mountain and glen, resting
on the mourners, the coffin, and the
open grave, and shining through the
falling rain like the glories of heaven
brightening the sorrows of earth, while
the least superstitious remembered the
old world traditional belief, ' Happy is
the dead that the rain rains on !
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Every poor woman, including the
beggars, was given a white linen
hood and handkerchief, and a black
cloth cloak ; every man a coat and hat,
and a linen searf and hat-band. An
unlimited supply of provisions was
provided for the guests of every de-
gree. A plentiful repast was served
out to the beggars in the courtyard ;
the tenants and work-people were
liberally entertained in the servants'
hall; in the reception rooms the most
expensive delicacies were laid out for
the gentry. Thus it may be said that
in the barbarous fashion of the time
the whole community feasted over her
grave.

Soon after her death, ber only bro-
ther was killed by a fall from his horse,
the poor father and mother, already
half broken-hearted by the loss of their
sweet saint Mary, never recovered
from the shock, and the old place be-
came the property of the sole survivor
of the family, a daughter, no longer
young. With a weakness not uncom-
mon in lonely and tender-hearted wo-
men to whom in youth, love and mar-
riage have never been more than ro-
mantic abstractions, she accepted the
addresses of a suitor much younger
than herself who had been educated
in England and had imbibed English
ideas and habits. Under his rule old
ways were altered, and old customs
done away with. The beggars were
no longer allowed to enter the court-
yard, and the few to whom a weekly
pittance was doled out declared they
bad first to undergo a course of cross-
questioning from the new master just
as if they had been on their oath be-
fore a judge and jury. ' Tell me
where you live, my good woman,' he
said to old Peggy the Trip, who had
come to beg for some money to buy
tea for ber sick daughter, but who not
having any daughter, sick or well,
would certainly have spent any money
she got on tobacco and whisky. ' Tell
me where you live and I'll visit your
daughter some time to-day, and see my-
self what food and medicine she re-

quires.' ' Is it visit her your honour is
saying l' cried Peggy. 'Does your hon-
our think a poor crature like me has
a house for the quality to be visiting i
Troth it is in the bottom of a ditch, or
under the warm side of the hedge the
likes of us has to make their beds;
it's under a shelter of two or three
sticks and a wisp of straw my poor
calleen is lying this minute.' Then in
a muttered aside to a grinning com-
patriot, ' Visit me, alanna ! Faix and
he may do that when he can find me.
Did Miss Mary, God rest ber soul,
ever ask me where I lived, and say
she was coming to visit me ? Not
she, indeed, visiting and spying was
not ber way ; she was far above any
such meanness. Sure to see such a
negur (niggard) reigning in the poor
ould master's place is enough to make
tbat blessed saint turn in her grave î'

Another house well known to all
the vagrant train was a much smaller
and less imposing dwelling, but one
that had an old-world charm and a
wealth of quiet homely beauty which
I have never seen equalled. It was a
curiously crooked, straggling, uneven,
old building, half hidden among shel-
tering evergreens, blossoming shrubs,
and bright groups of flowers, with
all sorts of old fashioned doors and
windows peeping out at odd cor-
ners from screens of monthly roses,
jessamines and passion-flowers, and
with all its heterogeneous parts so
blended and harmonised by the gentle
touches of time as to form an absolute-
ly perfect picture in its way. Its or-
chards and gardens, in which vege-
tables, fruits, and flowers, all grew to-
gether, had those mingled charms of
use and beauty, of orderly culture and
graceful wildness, never seen except in
' old and antique' gardens where the
labours of man are not obtrusively
prominent, but mingling with the
luxuriant verdure and bloom which
many summer-suns have developed and
unfolded seem part of the spontaneous
life of nature. Even the boundaries
of these gardens seemed naturally or-
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dered and assigned: in one place an
old red brick wall held together by the
fruit trees which clung to it ; in an-
other a gnarled and twisted hawthorn
hedge ; then a high bank or terrace on
which old ivy-covered trees grew,
hanging their thick branches over the
deep ditch below; finally a crystal
streamilet running over its pebbly bed.
Within these limits were great beds of
vegetables and flower-borders filled
with all sorts of old-fashioned flow-
ers. There grew magnificent magnum
bonum plums, jargonelle pears, black
heart and white heart cherries, apples
bearing a hundred dear old names now
never heard ; even peaches and necta-
rines ripened on the old brick wall.
There strawberries, raspberries, goose-
berries, and currants, grew in profuse
abundance, and fine old filberts dipped
their laden branches into the brook.
There was choice of walks, on turf
soft as velvet, under the shade of leafy
boughs, or on shining sea-sand full in
the open sunlight ; with rustic seats
and bowers in every nook and corner.
There were tall rose-trees, red and
white, huge clusters of lovely white
lilies and great lavender bushes spicily
scenting the air. There were rows of
straw bee-hives whence stores of rich
honey emerged every autumn, and in
the long summer days it was pleasant
to lie on the warm grass lulled to re-
pose by the ceaseless hum of the bees,
as they hurried in and out of the hives,
industriously improving the shining
hours which the lazy loiterer on the
grass was beedlessly wasting. Near
the bee-hives stood an ancient grey
stone dial which had once displayed
on its front a figure of Time with his
customary emblems, but Time's own
handiwork had long ago broken and
destroyed his sculptured image. It
was still possible, however to make out
the motto round the dial's face, 'IRe-
deme ye Time;' a lesson, as far at least
as worldly affairs were concerned, but
little heeded under the gentler indul-
gent régime of that happy place where
no one ever seemed in a hurry, and

every one appeared to have plenty of
time to spare.

In an angle of this picturesque old
house was a patch of green sward on
which one of the doors of the big kit-
chen opened, to wbich a well-worn
path, branching off from the road to the
farm-yard, led, sheltered by the farm-
yard wall, over which a maze of Tra-
vellers' Joy clambered ; it was a warm
spot even in winter. In the centre
was an old budlea tree in which, when
its golden balls were in their glory,
the bees buzzed all day long. Be-
neath this old tree was a circular
wooden bench, the undisputed pos-
session of the beggars, and there were
few hours of the day in which some of
the fraternity were not to be found
seated there. Two or three favoured
ones always came at the early dinner
hour, and received a plentiful supply
of fragments from the table; all others
were given a measure of meal, a piece
of griddle bread, or some remnant of
cold meat. The master of the house,
a kindly, genial, easy-tempered old
man, often passed by the beggars'
bench on his way to the farm-yard,
and always stopped to say a few words
to those whom he considered his poor
pensioners. To the children of the
bouse it was an intense delight to steal
to the kitchen door and look out at
the changing and notley group under
the old budlea ; still greater to hold
grandpapa's hand and listen to his
chat with the beggars and to be al-
lowed to distribute the pennies for
snuff and tobacco, which the old gentle-
man slily slipped out of his pocket
and put into their bande, would bave
been the greatest of all, if it had not
been sometimes dashed.

Generally these Irish beggars were
merry enough, and without anything
frightful in their appearance, but there
were some exceptions which could not
fail to make a painful impression on a
child's mind. Among these was a
paralytic old woman whom her son, a
strapping young fellow of twenty, car-
ried about on his back wrapped up in
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a blanket. Lazy Lanty, as he was
called, used to prop up his mother
against a warm corner of the wall,
and then stretching himself lounge
over the bench, and sit down to have
a gossip with whoever was there till a
comfortable meal was given to the old
woman with something to spare which
she always managed to stow away in
the wallet tied round her waist, mum-
bling as she did so, " It's for Lanty's
supper. poor boy ; it's for Lanty's sup-
per." Then Lanty would take up his
burden again, and stand quietly for a
few minutes, whilst his mother raised
ber withered, shaking hands, and in a
hoarse, quavering, inarticulate voice,
which terrified the children as if ber
words had been curses instead of bless-
ings, prayed for a blessing on the
bouse and its inmates " to the farthest
seed, breed, and generation."

Another great trouble to the chil-
dren was Crazy Biddy who carried
lier twin children of a year old on her
back as Lanty carried his mother.
Poor Biddy had gone mad from grief
and shame when the father of ber
children went off to America, refusing
to acknowledge ber as his wife as be
had sworn to do. She was a very
young creature, and though the beauty
she had once possessed in a remark-
able degree was darkened and distor-
ted by ber frequent fits of frenzy, its
traces were still there, and there was
an inexpressible pathos in the hope-
less anguish of ber eyes. Sometimes
on a cold winter's night one of the
servants would rush into the parlour,
crying out that Crazy Biddy was sit-
ting on the bench outside, raving and
screeching like mad, and knocking ber
babies heads together as if they had
been wooden balls. Then the kind
old master would hasten out, and the
childrentrembling in the parlourwould
hear ber frantic cries through the open
door. " Her babies ! God forbid !
What had a poor girl without a ring
on ber finger to do with babies 1 They
were fairy changelings, devil's brats,
and not hers. They kept ber awake

at night crying and wailing, and gave
ber bad dreams; but she'd knock their
brains out that very minute, and see
if that wouldn't quiet them." But the
master witb his gentle Voice and sooth-
ing words would calm ber frenzy by de-
grees, her ravings would cease, and for
that time the fit would be over. Then
he would take ber into the kitchen,
make the servants give some warni
new milk to the crying babies, and
some bread and hot tea to the shiver-
ing mother, and when all were well
fed and warmed, and the twins had
fallen fast asleep, send them to the
barn to lie snug and warm among the
bundles of straw till daylight; then,
before any one else about the place
was up, poor Biddy would take up
ber babies, and be off on the tramp
again. The good old master always
declared that though, in ber wild fits,
Biddy made a pretence of thumping
and beating ber babes, she would
not for the whole world have hurt a
hair of their heads, and I have no
doubt he was perfectly right. Scarcely
any depths of misery or degradation
can destroy the mother's instinct in an
Irishwoman's heart.

The children's greatest bête noire,
however, was Paddy the Patch-not
called so in the sense of fool, as Shaks-
peare and his contemporaries applied
the word, but because his garments
were composed of patches of every
sort of stuff, and every shade of colour.
He was a large, bony old man with a
shambling walk, a hideous red face,
and a perfectly bald head. He always
had a wisp of straw protruding through
the top of his crownless, brimless, bat;
his feet were bare, and straw ropes
were twisted round his ankles; he
carried a heavy cudgel as a crutch,
and inumbled and muttered to himself
as be shuffled along. The poor old
man was imbecile and quite harmless,
but the children fled from him as if he
had been a veritable ogre.

Some of the beggars were regular
itinerants, and only visited their pa-
trons two or three times a year. One
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of these, known as Billy the Weaver,
was a great favourite with the child-
ren, chiefly on account of a magical
stick which he carried. The head of
this stick was carved into a grotesque
likeness of the human face, and when
Billy applied his mouth to its protrud-
ing lips he brought forth a succession
of comical notes which perfectly en-
chanted the little folk. He went a
regular round once or twice a year, and
when he came to the hospitable house
I have been describing, lie was received
almost as an old friend, was given a
good dinner in the kitchen and a pre-
sent of sixpence or a shilling when lie
was going away. He was a tall, erect,
handsome old man with finely formed
aquiline features, a patriarchal white
beard, an eye as keen as a hawk's, and
a kindly smile always playing round
his mouth. He never asked alms, and
was never seen in rags, his wallet di-
vided into many compartments, which
he carried with an air of dignity, being
the only sign of his profession visible.

Another well-known wanderer was
Barney Branigan, a little withered old
man, with a small puckered-up comical
face, who was famousfor bis ballads and
stories. He too was privileged to enter
the kitchen, and the children were al-
lowed to go and listen to his favourite
ballad of 'Kilruddery Hunt,' which
commemorated a wonderful fox-hunt,
long celebrated in the district. I give
the first verse as a specimen -

'In seventeen hundred and fifty and four,
The sixth of November I think 'twas no more,
About five in the morniig by most of the clocks,
We rode from Kilruddery in search of a fox.'

Afterwards some kind patron made
Barney a present of bagpipes, which he
could play very well, and he gave up
the rôle of mendicant and assumed that
of humble bard or minstrel.

A wanderer of a very different
species from merry little Barney
Branigan was mad Molly Turpin, a
poor woman whose husband had been
shot at his own door in sight of his
Young wife, by the soldiers in the ter-
rible year of '98. Maddened with

grief and horror, poor Molly had
snatched a bayonet from one of the
soldiers and wounded him fatally. She
was taken to jail, but being found
hopelessly insane, though perfectly
quiet and harmless, she was released
after a term of imprisonment. She.
had relations who would have supported
lier, if she would have stayed with
them, but she was possessed with an
irresistible spirit of restlessness which
drove lier continually from place to-
place. When hunger compelled ber to
seek for food, she entered the first
cabin or farm-house she came to, and
sitting silently down waited till some-
thing to eat was given lier. Then she
eat ravenously and, when lier hunger
was satisfied, shegot up andwent away.
She would never take food to carry
away, and never accepted money.
Clothing, if good and clean, she took
willingly, but rejected anything ragged
or dirty; and she was always decent-
ly clad and scrupulouslyclean and neat.
She never spoke except to answer a
question, and always, if possible, lim-
ited lier answers to monosyllables. She
never slept in a house, sheltering lier-
self at night under hay-ricks or straw-
stacks in fine weather, and in winter
in some old ruin or deserted lime-kiln.
She was quite an old woman then, but
she had a tall, commanding figure, and
an erect and stately bearing, and lier
dignified carriage and awful face of
tragic gloom exactly answered to my
childish conception of Lady Macbeth.

The last of my well-remembered
beggars was Ally Buy, or Yellow Ally,
so called from the colour of lier skin,
which was really not unlike the hue of
a dusky orange. She was said to be up-
wards of seventy, but was hardy and
active, and did not look more than half
that age. She came from a part of
Ireland where many traces of Spanish
blood are to be found in the forms and
faces of the people, and in lier youth
Ally must certainly have looked not
Ùnlike a handsome Spanish donna.
Even in old age lier black eyes were
singularly briglit and piercing, her fea-
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tures of a fine and delicate type, her
teeth perfect, her hair black as jet, and
so thick and long that when she took
out the ' skewers ' with which she fas-
tened it up, it fell down almost to the
ground in heavy silken masses. Ally,
however was not a beggar pure and
simple. She sold Wicklow pebbles,
which in those days it was the fashion
for Irish ladies to wear set in Irish
gold. These pebbles were washed up
by the tide and were only to be found
on the shores of the beautiful Wicklow
Bay. Early in fine summer mornings
she might be seen coming back from
her pebble-hunting expeditions along
the shores, her long black locks loos-
ened by the wind and streaming from
under the red handerchief she wore on
her head, her scanty grey cloak and
green petticoat, old and patched but
never ragged, fluttering in the breeze.
There were other pebble-hunters be-
'sides Ally, but no one was ever able
to be on the shore before her, and no
one was so successful in finding the
pebbles that were most prized. Yet
she often had to experience the truth
of the proverbs, 'There is many
a slip between cup and lip,' and ' All
is not gold that glitters.' Not seldom
when her fingers had almost grasped a
pebble, looking exquisitely bright and
beautiful under the wash of the tide,
a wave would suddenly interpose and
bear the coveted treasure out to sea
again, or bury it in the shifting sands.
At other times-when she had discov-
ered, as she thought, a perfect gem
Iying wet and glistening on the sands,
over which the little wavelets left by
the receding tide rippled gently-it
would turn out that when it was taken
away from the glamour of its sur-
rounding it was only a dull common-
place stone, its beauty and brightness
all vanishing as it dried in her hand.
Indeed, all the pebbles, when taken
from their surroundings of glittering
sand and shimmering water, seemed
to suffer an earth-change much for the
worse, and never again displayed the
brilliant hues with which they had

gleamed beneath the crystal wave.
This vanished sea-splendour Ally at-
tempted to revive by rubbing them
with some mixture of oil and sweet
herbs compounded by herself, and
many an hour she spent seated under
a clump of magnificent ash trees which
grew by the roadside just in front of
a certain inn somewhat widely known
in its day, anointing and polishing her
pebbles, and arranging them for sale
in an old willow-patterned saucer,
which she covered with a greasy rag.
This old inn from time immemorial
had been a favourite honeymoon re-
sortfor Dublin bridesand bridegrooms.
It was surrounded by woodland glades
and green lanes to stroll in; it had a
charming old garden, and a river run-
ning under the garden wall, where
skiffs were moored, in which, on moon-
lit nights, boating excursions might
be made. Situated in the midst of
scenery of great natural beauty, old
ruins full of historic and legendary
interest, and mountains, lakes, and
glens, famous in story and song, the
Bridge Inn was constantly visited by
tourists in search of the picturesque,
poets and artists seeking for inspira-
tion, and other genuine or assumed
lovers of nature. It could boast of
having entertained, besides all the
rank and fashion of Dublin, many
celebrities small and great-Daniel
O'Connell and Sir Robert Peel, Lady
Morgan and Archbishop Whately,
Tom Moore and Edward Lytton Bul-
wer, and even, once upon a time, Sir
Walter Scott. It need scarcely be
said that such a place attracted all
the beggars within reach, and there
was always a group collected around
the old ash trees. At one time, in-
deed, the whimsical benevolence of a
gentleman, who for several successive
years spent a few weeks there every
summer, drew extraordinary crowds
of mendicants to the place. Every
Monday morning, precisely at eight
o'clock, he gave sevenpence to every
beggar, including the smallest child,
who was in waiting under the old ash
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trees. Exactly as the eight-day clock
in the hall of the inn struck the ap-
pointed hour, Mr. W., a portly, jolly-
looking old gentleman, not unlike Mr.
Pickwick, leaning on a gold-headed
cane and carrying a canvas bag filled
with pence, came out through the hall
door, crossed the road, and, walking
round the circle of assembled beggars,
sometimes numbering more than a
hundred, gave seven pennies to each,
and then, in the midst of an almost
deafening chorus of prayers and bles-
sings, walked calmly back and re-en-
tered the inn.

Of course old Ally was one of the
recipients of Mr. W.'s bounty. The
inn was always her best market, and
she frequently found liberal customers
among its guests. She has been known
to sell all the contents of her saucer
to the occupants of a carriage while
the horses were being changed, and
the highest price she ever obtained for
a pebble was given ber by a celebrated
writer on political economy, after he
had spent a quarter of an hour lectur-
ing the beggars sitting under the trees
on the sin and shanie of idleness and
beggary. I don't think she had ever
kissed the blarney-stone, but she could
coax and wheedle and flatter to any
extent, and she magnified the beauty
and worth of her wares with true Irish
fluency and exaggeration; but she
was never noisy or troublesome, and
no provocation could make her uncivil.
Brides and bridegrooms were her chief
victims. She would waylay them
coming back from a quiet walk, and
hold out ber saucer of pebbles with
an air of mingled mystery and impor-
tance. ' Good evening, my lord ; good
evening, my lady-may the good God
in heaven bless your lovely face! Sure,
you've heard tell of the pebbles that's
found on the sea shore here, and no
where else in the wide world; in
course you have, and here's some of
the beautifulest ones that ever lay
under the waves; many's the drown-
ing I get going after them in the swish
swash of the tide. Look at these two

darlings, my lady ; they're just as
even matches as your own two beau-
tiful eyes. Look at the little bits of
moss growing under the clear crystal,
and isn't one stone the very pattern
of the other. Them's mocos'-(mo-
chas)-' rale mocos, the best I ever
had-I found the two of them lying
side by side this morning. I did, in-
deed, as sure as I'm a living sinner;
and your ladyship's pretty blue eyes
is the first ever looked at them, ex-
cept my own old ones. Now, your
honour, wouldn't they make an ele-
gant pair of bracelets set in Irish
gold for her ladyship's lovely white
arms ? Is it the price you're asking ?
Sure I got half a crown apiece last
week for a pair that wasn't fit to hold
a candle to these from a gentleman
that was buying them for a young
lady he was going to be married to.
Will I take three shillings apiece?
Indeed will I, and thank you, too. A
beautiful pair of stones they are ; as
long as I've been pebble-gathering, I
never saw their fellows. God send
her ladyship health and long life to
wear them, and your honour the same
to see her do it. Now, my lord and
my lady, just look at the rest of my
little collection. Sure, a glance from
her ladyship's bright eyes will give me
luck with them. See here now-this
is a cat's eye ; they do say there's
great vartue in a cat's eye. That's a
a wine-stone, your honour; the very
colour of red wine. This is a cinna-
mon-stone; a brown cinnamon. Here's
a red cunalian '-(carnelian),-' and
here's a white one, and here's a green
jasper. This is a maggot '-(agate)-
' a striped and banded maggot. Is it
where did I learn the names ? Sure
it was a young gentleman from Trinity
College, that was staying down here
for the sake of his health, that learned
me. He was very knowledgeable about
all kinds of stones, and a power of
pleasure he took in my pebbles, and a
nice young man he was, and a born
gentleman. That one your honour's
looking at is a blood-stone, look at the
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red veins running through the green.
1 sold the very ditto of that to the
great Dan O'Connell to make a seal
ring. Oh! many a great man and
grand lady bas- bought my pebbles;
even the Lord-Lieutenant himself,
when he stopped here on his way to
Lord Wicklow's place. It was a blood-
stone hie bought, too, and sure if your
honour likes to take that one V'I let
you have it at your own price.'

Poor old Ally; a burnbug, no doubt,
and with little regard for truth, but
not witbout hier good points; always
cheerful, patient and hopeful, always
,kind and helpful to the poor, among

1whom she lived and whose burdens
1she faitbfully sbared. She would
walk miles to beg 'a drawing of tea'
and 'a drop of whiskey' for a sick
neiglibour, or 'a bit 'of white bread
and a sup of new milk 'for a mother-
less baby, and she would give ber hast
penny to any poor creature who
wanted it worse than she did herself.
Peace to thy shade, old AIly, and the
shades of tby vagabond compeers, tra-
gic and cornic ; forever in my mernory
bhended inextricably witb scenes of
rornantie beauty, with kind, hoving
friends, and the bappy days of cbild-
bood.

BY MY FIRESIDE.

BY FRANUES J. MlOORE, LONDON.

AS 1 ait alone by rny fireide-
Sad thoughts corne home to nie;

Thoughts of those I have known and hoved-
The loved I cannot see.

I still arn here, but they are gone-
As the faireat llowers will go-

The flowers we tend with loving banda
And watch them. bud and blow.

Ah, loved and oat ! at eventide,
1 think of yon all-by rny fireside.

Then, as the embers flioker and fade,
And anon the bright flarnes start-

Lt seems as if they've a story to tell,
The story that lies in rny heart.

Tirne heala our griefs, for God is Zgood,
But the mernories linger yet,

And though freah joys may corne to us,
Our hearta cannot forge.

Ah, loved and oat ! at eventide,
I think of you alh-by rny fireside.
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THE FALLEN LEAVES.

BY WILKIE COLLINS.

CHAPTER XII. -

IN an interval of no more than
three weeks, what events may not

present themselves? what changes may
not take place? Behold Amelius, on
the first drizzhing day of November,
established in respectable lodgings, at
a moderate weekly rent. He stands
before bis small fireside, and warms
his back with an Englishman's severe
sense of enjoyment. The cheap look-
ing-glass on the mantelpiece reflects
the head and shoulders of a new Ame-
lius. His habits are changed ; lis so-
cial position is in course of develop-
ment. Already, lie is a strict econo-
mist. Before long, he expects to
become a married man.

It is good to be economical ; it is
(perhaps) better still to be the accept-
ed husband of a handsome young wo-
man. But, for all that, a man in a
state of moral improvement, with
prospects which his less-favoured fel-
low-creatures may reasonably envy,
is still a man subject to the mischiev-
ous mercy of circumstances, and cap-
able of feeling it keenly. The face of
the new Amelius wore an expression
of anxiety, and, more remarkable yet,
the temper of the new Amelius was
out of order.

For the first time in his life,
he found himself considering trivial
questions of sixpences, and small
favours of discount for cash payments
-an irritating state of things in it-
self. There were more serious anxie-
ties, however, to trouble him than
these. He had no reason to complain
of the beloved object herself. Not
twelve honrs since, he had said to Re-

gina (with a voice that faltered, and a
heart that beat wildly), ' Are you fond
enough of me to ]et me marry you ? '
And she had answered placidly (with
a heart that would have satisfied the
most exacting stethoscope in the me-
dical profession), 'Yes, if you like.'
There was a moment of rapture, when
she submitted for the first time to be
kissed, and when she consented (on
being gently reminded that it was ex-
pected of lier) to return the kiss-
once, and no more. But there was
also an attendant train of serious con-
siderations, which followed on the
heels of Amelius when the kissing
was over, and when he had said Good-
bye for the day.

He had two women for enemies,
both resolutely against him in the mat-
ter of his marriage.

Regina's correspondent and bosom-
friend, Cecilia, who had begun by dis-
liking him (without knowing why),
persisted in maintaining her unfavour-
able opinion of the new friend of the
Farnabys. She was a young married
woman; and she had an influence
over Regina which promised, when
the fit opportunity came, to make it-
self felt. The second, and by far the
more powerful hostile influence, was
the influence of Mrs. Farnaby. No-
thing could exceed the half-sisterly,
half-motherly, good-will with which
she received Amelius on those rare
occasions when they happened to meet,
unembarrassed by the presence of a
third person in the room. Without
actually reverting to what had passed
between them during their memorable
interview, Mrs. Farnaby asked ques-
tions, plainly showing that the forlorn
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hope which she associated with Ame-
lius was a hope still firmly rooted in
her mind. 'Have you been much
about London lately ?' 'Have you
met with any girls who have taken
your fancy?' 'Are you getting tired
of staying in the same place, and are
you going to travel soon V Inquiries
such as these she was, sooner or later,
sure to make when they were alone.
But, if Regina happened to enter the
room, or if Amelius contrived to find
his way to her in some other part of
the house, Mrs. Farnaby deliberately
shortened the interview and silenced
the lovers-still as resolute as ever to
keep Amelius exposed to the adven-
turous freedom of a bachelor's life.
For the last week, his only opportuni-
ties of speaking to Regina had been
obtained for him secretly by the well-
rewarded devotion of ber maid. And
he had now the prospect before him
of asking Mr. Farnaby for the hand
of his adopted daughter, with the cer-
tainty of the influence of two women
being used against him-even if he
succeeded in obtaining a favourable
reception for his proposal from the
master of the house.

Under such circumstances as these
-alone, on a rainy November day, in
a lodging on the dreary eastward side
of Tottenham-court-road-even Ame-
lius bore the aspect of a melancholy
man. He was angry with his cigar
because it refused to light freely. He
was angry with the poor deaf servant-
of-all-work, who entered the room,
after one thumping knock at the door,
and made, in muffled tones, the bar-
barous announcement, 'Here's some-
body a wantin' to see yer.'

'Who the devil is Somebodyl' Ame-
lius shouted.

'Somebody is a citizen of the United
States,' answered Rufus, quietly en-
tering the room. ' And he's sorry to
find Claude A. Goldenheart's tempera-
ture at biling-point already.'

He had not altered in the slightest
degree, since lie had left the steamship
at Queenston. Irish hospitality had

not fattened him ; the change from
sea to land had not suggested to him
the slightest alteration in his dress.
He still wore the huge felt hat in
which he had first presented himself
to notice on the deck of the vessel.
The maid-of-all-work raised ber eyes
to the face of the long, lean stranger,
overshadowed by the broad-brimmed
hat, in reverent amazement. ' My
love to you, miss,' said Rufus, with
his customary grave cordiality. ' 'il
shut the door.' Having dismissed the
maid with that gentle hint, lie shook
hands heartily with Amelius. ' Well,
I call this a juicy morning,' he said,
just as if they had met at the cabin
breakfast-table as usual.

For the moment at least, Amelius
brightened at the sight of his fellow-
traveller. 'I an really glad to see
you,' he said. 'It's lonely in these
new quarters, before one gets used to
them.'

Rufus relieved himself of his bat
and greatcoat, and silently looked
about the room. ' I'm big in the
bones,' he remarked, surveying the
rickety lodging-house furniture with
some suspicion ; 'and I'm a trifle
heavier than I look. I sha'n't break
one of these chairs if I sit down on it,
shall I V Passing round the table
(littered with books and letters) in
search of the nearest chair, lie acci-
dentally brushed against a sheet of
paper with writing on it. 'Memo-
randum of friends in London, to be
informed of my change of address,'he
read ; looking at the paper as he
picked it up, with the friendly feeling
that characterised him. 'You have
made pretty good use of your time,
my son, since I took my leave of you
in Queenston harbour. I call this a
reasonable long list of acquaintances
made by a young stranger in London.'

'I met with an old friend of my
family, at the hotel,' Amelius ex-
plained. ' He was a great loss to my
poor father, when he got an appoint-
ment in India; and, now he has re-
turned, he has been equally kind to
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me. I am indebted to his introduction
for most of the names on that list.'

'Yesl' said Rufus, in the interro-
gative tone of a man who was waiting
to hear more. ' I'm listening, though
I may not look like it. Git along.'

Amelius looked at his visitor, won-
dering in what precise direction lie
was to ' git along.'

'i no friend to partial informa-
tion,' Rufus proceeded; 'I like tot
round it off complete, as it were, in
my own mind. There are names on
this list that you haven't accounted
for yet. Who provided you, sir, with
the balance of your new friends ?'

Amelius answered, not very wil-
lingly, ' I met them at Mr. Farnaby's
bouse.'

Rufus looked up from the list with
the air of a man surprised by dis-
agreeable information and unwilling
to receive it too readily. ' How ?' he
exclaimed, using the old English equiv-
alent (often heard in America) for
the modern ' What '

' I met them at Mr. Farnaby's,'
Amelius repeated.

' Did you happen to receive a letter
of my writing, dated Dublin V Rufus
asked.

' Yes.'
'Do you set any particular value

on my advice V
' Certainly !'
' And you cultivate social relations

with Farnaby and family, notwith-
standing '

'I have motives for being friendly
with them, which-which I haven't
had time to explain to you yet.'

Rufus stretched out his long legs
on the floor, and fixed his shrewd grave
eyes steadily on Amelius.

• My friend,' he said quietly, ' in re-
spect of personal appearance and pleas-
ing elasticity of spirits, I find you
altered for the worse-I do. It may
be Liver or it may be Love. I reckon,
now I think of it, you're too young yet
for Liver. It's the brown Miss-that's
what 'tis. I hate that girl, sir, by in-
atinct.'

' A nice way of talking of a young
lady you never saw !' Amelius broke
out.

Rufus smiled grimly. 'Go aheadi'
he said. 'If you can, get vent in
quarrelling with me--go ahead, my
son.'

He looked round the room again,
with his bands in his pockets, whist-
ling. Descending to the table in due
course of time, his quick eye detected
a photograph placed on the open writ-
ing-desk which Amelius had been using
earlier in the day. Before it was pos-
sible to stop him, the photograph was
in his hand. 'I believe I've got her
likeness,' lie announced. ' I do assure
you I take pleasure in making her
acquaintance in this sort of way.
Well, now, I declare she's a columnar
creature ! Yes, sir; I do justice to
your native product-your fine fleshy
beef-fed English girl. But I tell you
this: after a child or two, that sort
runs to fat, and you find you have
married more of ber than you bar-
gained for. To what lengths may you
have proceeded, Amelius, with this
splendid and spanking person '

Amelius was just on the verge of
taking offence. ' Speak of her respect-
fully,' he said, 'if you expect me to
answer you.'

Rufus stared in astonishment. ' I'm
paying ber all manner of compliments,'
lie protested, 'and you're not satisfied
yet. My friend, I still find something
about you, on this occasion, which re-
minds me of meat cut against the
grain. You're almost nasty-you are !
The air of London, I reckon, isn't at
all the thing for you. Well, it don't
matter to me; I like you. Afloat or
ashore I like you. Do you want to
know what I should do, in your place,
if I found myself steering too nigh to
the brown Miss ? I should--well, to
put it in one word, I should scatter.
Where's the harm, l'Il ask you, if you
try another girl or two, before you
make your mind up ' 1 shall be proud
to introduce you to our slim and snaky
sort at Coolspring. Yes. I mean
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what 1 say; and ll go back with you
across the Pond.' 1{eferring in this
disrespectful manner to, the Atlan-
tic Ocean, Rufus offered his liand ini
token of unalterable devotion and
good.will.

Who could resist such a man as
this ? Amelius (always in extremes)
wrung lis hand, with an impetuous
sense of shame. ' I've been sulky,' lie
said, 'I've been rude, 1 ought to, be
ashamed of myself-and 1 arn. There's
only one excuse for me, Rufus. I love
lier with ail my heart and soul; and
I'm engaged to, be married to lier.
And yet, if you understand my way
of putting it, I'm-in sliort, I'm in a
mess.'>

Witli this cliaracteristic preface, lie
described lis position as exactly as lie
could; having due regard to tlie ne-
cessary reserve on tlie subject of Mrs.
Farnaby. iRuf us listened, with the
closest attention, from beginning to
end; making no attempt to diaguise
tlie unfavourable impression whicli the
announcement of tlie marriage-engage-
ment liad made on him. Wlien lie
spoke next, instead of looking at Ame-
lius as usual, lie lield lis liead down,
and looked gloomily at lis boots.

' Well,' lie said, ' you've gone ahead
tliis time, and that's a fact. She didn't
raise any difliculties that a man could
ride off on--did sliel'

'She was ail tliat was sweet and
kind!l' Ainelius answered, with entlius-
iasrn

' She was ail that was sweet and
kind,' iRufus absently repeated, still
intent on tlie solid spectacle of bis own
boots. 'And how about uncle Far-
naby ? iPerhaps lie's sweet and kind
likewise, or perliapa lie cuts Up rougli 1
Posible-is it not, sir V'

II don't know ; I haven't spoken
to, him yet.'

IRufus suddenly looked up. A faint
gleam, of hope irradiated lis long lank
face. 'Mercy be praised! there's a
last chance for you,' lie remarked.
'Uncle Farnaby may say No.'

' It doesn't matter wliat lie says,'

Ameius rejoined. ,'She's old enougli
to choose for lerself ; lie can't stop
tlie marriage.'

iRufus lifted one wiry yellow fore-
finger, in a state of perpendicular pro-
test. 'fHe cannot stop tlie marriage,'
tlie sagacious New Englander ad-
mitted. 'But lie can stop tlie money,
my son. Find out liow you stand
witli liim before another day is over
your head.'

'I1 can't go to him this evening,'
said Amelius; 'lie dines out.'

' Where is lie now V'
'At lis place of business.'
'Fix him. at lis place of business.

Riglit away!l' cried Rufus, springing
witli sudden energy to lis feet.

«I don't think lie would like it,'
Arnelius objected. ' He's not a very
pleasant fellow, anywhere ; but he's
particularly disagreeable at lis place
of business.'

Rufus walked to the window, and
looked out, The objections to, Mr.
Farnaby appeared to fail, so far, in
interestig liim.

' To put it plainly,' Amelius went
on, 'tiere's sometliing about hima that
I can't endure. And-tiough he's
very civil to me, in bis way-I don't
think lie has ever got over the discov-
ery that I arn a Christian Socialist.'

Ruf us abruptly turned round from.
tlie window, and became attentive
again. ' So you told him that- did
you V lie said.

'0Of course!' Amelius rejoined
sharply. ' Do you suppose I amn
ashamed of the principles in whidh. I
have been brouglit up V

' You don't care, I reckon, if al
the world knows your principles,'
persisted Rufus, deliberately leading
hin on.

'Care V Amelius reiterated. 'I
only wish I lad ail the world to, listen
to me. They should hear of rny prin-
ciples, with no bated breath, I promise
you!l'

There was a pause. IRufus turned
back again to the window. ' When
Farnaby's at home, where does lie
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live ' he asked suddenly-still keep-
ing his face towards the street.

Amelius mentioned the address.
'You don't mean that you are going
to call there ' he inquired, with some
anxiety.

' Well, I reckoned I might catch
him before dinner-time. You seem
to be sort of feared to speak to him
yourself. I'm your friend, Amelius
-and l'Il speak for you.'

The bare idea of the interview
struck Amelius with terror. 'No,
no 1' he said. ' I'm much obliged to
you, Rufus. But, in a matter of this
sort, I shouldn't like to transfer the
responsibility to my friend. l'Il speak
to Mr. Farnaby in a day or two.'

Rufus was evidently not satisfied
with this. 'I do suppose, now,' he
suggested, 'you're not the only man
moving in this metropolis who fancies
Miss Regina. Query, my son : if you
put off Farnaby much longer-' He
paused and looked at Amelius. ' Ah,'
he said, 'I reckon I needn't enlarge
further; there is another man. Well,
it's the same in my country ; I don't
know what he does, with You: he
always turns up, with Us, just at the
time when you least want to see him.'

There was another man-an older
and a richer man than Amelius;
equally assiduous in his attentions to
the aunt and to the niece ; submis-
sively polite to his favoured young
rival. He was the sort of person, in
age and in temperament, who would
be perfectly capable of advancing his
own interests, by means of the hostile
influence of Mrs. Farnaby. Who
could say what the result might be
if, by some unlucky accident, he made
the attempt before Amelius had se-
cured for himself the support of the
master of the house ? In his present
condition of nervous irritability, he
was ready to believe in any coinci-
dence of the disastrous sort. The
wealthy rival was a man of business,
a near city neighbour of Mr. Farnaby.
They miglht be together at that mo-
ment; and Regina's fidelity to her

lover might be put to a harder test
than she was prepared to endure.
Amelius remembered the gentle con-
ciliatory smile (too gentle by half)
with which his placid mistress had
received his first kisses-and, with-
out stopping to weigh conclusions,
snatched up his hat. ' Wait here for
me, Rufus, like a good fellow. I'm off
to the stationer's shop.' With those
parting words, he hurried out of the
room.

Left by himself, Rufus began to
rummage the pockets of his frockcoat
-a long, loose, and dingy garment
which had become friendly and com-
fortable to him by dint of ancient use.
Producing a handful of correspond-
ence, he selected the largest envelope
of all ; shook out on the table several
smaller letters enclosed ; picked one
out of the number; and read the con-
cluding paragraph only, with the
closest attention.

'I enclose letters of introduction to
the secretaries of literary institutions
in London, and in some of the prin-
cipal cities of England. If you feel
disposed to lecture yourself, or if you
can persuade friends and citizens
known to you to do so, I believe it
may be in your power to, advance in
this way the interests of our Bureau.
Please take notice that the more ad-
vanced institutions, which are ready
to countenance and welcome free
thought in religion, politics, and
morals, are marked on the envelopes
with a cross in red ink. The envel-
opes without a mark are addressed to
platforms, on which the customary
British prejudices remain rampant,
and in which the charge for places
reaches a higher figure than can be as
yet obtained in the sanctuaries of free
thought.'

Rufus laid down the letter, and,
choosing one among the envelopes
marked in red ink, looked at the in-
troduction enclosed. ' If the right
sort of invitation reached Amelius
from this institution,' he thought,
' the boy would lecture on Christian
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Socialism with ail bis heart and soul.
1 wonder -what the brown Miss and
her uncle would say to that?'

Hie smiled to hiniseif, and put the
letter back in the envelope, and cou-
sidered the subject for a wille. Be-
Iow tbe odd roughi surface, he wvas a
man in ten thousand ; no more single-
hearted and more affectionate creature
ever breathed the breath of life. He
had flot been ufl(erstood in bis own
littie circle ; there had been a want of
sympathy with biru, and even a waiît
of knowledge of birn, at borne. Amne-
Eus, popular with everybody, bad
touched the great beart of this man.
H1e perceived the peril that lay hidden
under the strange and lonely position
of bis fellow-voyager-so innocent in
the ways of the world, so young and s0
easily iuîpressed. His fondness for
Amelius, it is bardly too much. to say,
was the fondness of a father for a son.
Withi a sigb, he shook bis head, and
gathered up his letters, and put tbern
back in bis pockets. ' No, not yet,' he
decided. ' The poor boy really loves
her; and the girl rnay be good enough
to make the bappiness of bis life.' Hie
got Up and walked about the room.
Suddenly lie stopp)ed, struck by a new
idea. ' Why shouldn't 1 judge for my-
self V be thought. 'I've got the ad-
dress-I reckon lIl look in on them,
in a friendly way.'

Hie sat down at the desk and wrote
a line, in the event of Axnelius being
the first to return to the lodgings :
' Dear Boy,-I don't find lier photo-
grapli tells me quite so mucli as 1 want
to know. 1 have a mmnd to see the
living original. Being your friend,
you know, it's only civil to pay my
respects to the family. Expect my
unbiassed opinion when 1 corne back.
Yours, IRUFUS.'

Having enclosed and addressed these
limes, he took up bis greatcoat-and
checked himself in tbe act of putting
it on. The brown Miss was a British
Miss. A strange New Englander bad
better be careful of bis personal ap-
pearance, before lie ventured into ber

presence. Urged by this cautious mo-
tive, lie approacbed the lookiiny-glass,
and surveyed birnself critically.

'l (loubt 1 niight lie the better,' it
occurred to biîni, 'if t brushied my
hair, and suielt a littie of perfunie.
Yes. 1lil inake a toilet. Where's the
boy's bedrooni, I wonder V'

He observed a second door in the
sitting-room, and opened it at hazard.
Fortune bad befriended birn, so far:
lie found bimself in bis young f riend's
bedchaiber.

The toilet-t-tlle of Amelius, simple
as it was, had its mysteries for iluf us.
Hie was at a loss among the perf umes.
They were ail contained in a mnodest
little dressing case, witbout labels of
any sort to describe the contents of
the pots and bottles. Hie exainined
them one after another, and stopped at
some recently invented French sbav-
iig,.cream. 'Itsmells lovely,'i)e said,
assumig it to lie sonie rare liomatuni.
'Just wbat I want, it seems, for my
bead.' Hie rubbed the shaving-cream.
into Ilis brist]y iron-gray bair, until bis
amnis acbed. Wlien lie bad next
sprinkled bis bandkercbief and bimself
profusely, tirst with rose-water and
then to make quite sure) witb eau-de-
cologne used as a climax, be feit that
be was in a position to appeal agree-
ably to the 5CflSCS of the sof ter sex. I n
five minutes more he was on bis way
to Mr. Farnaby's private i esidence.

CHAPTER XIII.

I "H1E ramn tbat bad beg1un witb tbe
i morning stili poured on steadily

in tbe afternoon. After one look out
of tbe window, IRegina decided on
passingtbe rest of the day luxuriously,
in the comnptny of a novel, by ber own
fireside. With ber feet on the fender,
and ber head on tbe sof t cushion of
ber favourite easy-chair, she opened
tlie book. Having read thq first clîap-
ter and part of the second, she was
just lazily turning over the leaves, in
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searcb of a love-scene-when ber ian-
gui(l i nterest in tlie novel was suddenly
diverted to an incident in real life.
Thie sitting-room door was gently open-
ed, and lier maid appeared. in a state
of mrodest confusion.

,If you please, miss, lere's a strange
gentleman wlio cornes frorn Mr. Gold-
enheart; lie wislies particularly to
Say -. '

She paused and looked behind lier.
A faint and curious srnell of miugled
soap) and scent entered thie room, fol-
lowed closely by a tail, calm, sbabbily-
di-essed man, wlio laid a wiry yellow
baud on the maid's sboulder, and
stopped lier effectually before she could
say a word more.

' Don't you tliink of troubling your-
self to get tîrougli witli it, my dear;
I'm liere, and l'Il finish for you?' Ad-
dressing tlie maid in these encourag-
ing terms, the stranger advanced to
Regina, and actuaily attempted to
slake bauds witl lier! Regina rose
-and looked at him. It was a look
that ouglit to have daunted the boldest
man living: it produced no sort of
effect on this man. Rle stili leld out
bis hand ; bis ]ean face broadened witb
a pleasant srile. 'My name is Rufus
Dingwell,' lie said. Il cornefrom
Coolspring, Mass. ; and Amelius is rny
introduction to yourself and family.'
Regina silently acknowledged this irf-
formation by a frigid bow, and ad-
dressed lierseif to the maid, waiting at
the door-' Dou't leave the room,
Pboebe.' iRuf us. iuwardly wondering
wliat Pliobe was wanted for, proceed-
ed to express tbe cordial sentiments
proper to the occasion. 'I b ave leard
about you, miss; and I take pleasure
lu making your acquaintance.' The
unwritten laws of politeness obliged
Regina to say something. 'I b ave not
beard Mr. Goldenleart mention your
name,' she remarked. ' Are you an
old friend of bis?1' Rufus explaiued
with geniai alacrity. 'We crossed the
pond together, miss. I like the boy;
be's briglit and spry; le refreshes me
-le does. We go ahead witl most

things in my country ; and friendship's
one of them. How do you tind your-
self î Won't you shake hands l' H1e
took her hand, without waiting to be
repelled this time, and shook it with
the heartiest good-wvi1l. iRegina shud-
dered faintly : she sumrnoned assist-
ance in case of further familiarity.
Phoebe, tell my auntL'

Ruf us added a message on his own
account. 'And say this, my dear. I
sincerely desire to make the acquaint-
ance of Miss Regina's aunt, and of any
other menihers o f the family circle.'

Phoebe left the room, smiling. Such
an amusing visitor as this was a rare
î>erson in Mr. Farnaby's house. Rufus
looked after her, with unconcealed ap-
proval. The rnaid appeared to, be more
to bis taste than the mistress. 'Well,
that's a pretty creature, I do declare,'
lie said to, Regina. ' Reminds me of
our American girls-slim, in the waist,
and carrdes her bead nicely. How old
may she be, now V

IRegina expressed her opinion of this
familiar question by pointing, with si-
lent dignity, to a chair.

'Thank you, miss ; not that one,'
said Rufus. ' You see I'm long in the
legs, and if 1 once got down as low as
that, I reckou I should have to restore
the balance by putting my feet up on
the grate. And that's not manners in
Great Britaiu-and quite right too.'

He picked out the higliest chair he
could tind, and adrnired the workman-
slip as lie drew it up to the fireplace.
'Most sumptuous and elegant,' he said.
'The style of the Renaysance, as they
caîl it' Regina observed with dismay
that lie had not got bis hat in bis baud
like other visitors. 11e had left it no
doubt in the hall ; lie looked as if lie
bad dropped in to spend the day, and
stay to dinner.

' Well, miss, I've seen your photo-
grapb,'lieresumed; ' and I don't mucli
approve of it, now I see You. My
Sentiments are not altogether favour-
able to, that art. I delivered a lecture
on photographic portraiture at Cool-
spring; and I described it briefly a
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justice without mercy. The audience
took the idea ; they larfed, they did.
Larfin' reminds me of Amelius. Do
you object to his being a Christian So-
cialist, miss V,

The young lady's look, when she
answered the question, was not lost on
Rufus. He registered it, mentally, in
case of need. ' Amelius will soon get
over all that nonsense,' she said, ' when
he has been a little longer in London.'

' Possible,' Rufus admitted. ' The
boy is fond of you. Yes ! he loves
you. I have noticed him, and I can
certify to that. I may also remark
that he wants a deal of love in return.
No doubt, miss, you have observed
that circumstance yourself ?'

Regina resented this last inquiry as
an outrage on propriety. ' What next
will he say ?' she thought to herself.
'I must put this presuming man in
his proper place.' She darted ano-
ther annihilating look at him, as she
spoke in her turn. ' May I ask, Mr.
- Mr. V

' Dingwell,' said Rufus, prompting
her.

' May I ask, Mr. Dingwell, if you
have favoured me by calling here at
the request of Mr. Goldenheart?'

Genial and simple-minded as he was,
eagerly as he desired to appreciate at
her full value the young lady who was
one day to be the wife of Amelius,
Rufus felt the tone in which those
words were spoken. It was not easy
to stimulate bis modest sense of what
was fairly due to him into asserting
itself ; but the cold distrust, the de-
liberate distance of Regina's manner,
exhausted the long-suffering indul-
gence of this singularly patient man.
' The Lord, in his mercy, preserve
Amelus from marrying You,' he
thought, as he rose from bis chair, and
advanced with a certain simple dignity
to take leave of her.

'It did not occur to me, miss, to
pay my respects to you, till Amelius
and I had parted company,' he said.
' Please to excuse me. I should have
been welcome, in my country, with no

better introduction than being (as I
may say) his friend and well-wisher.
If I have made a mistake -'

He stopped. Regina had suddenly
changed colour. Instead of looking
at him, she was looking over bis shoul-
der, apparently at something behind
him. He turned to see what it was.
A lady, short and stout, with strange
wild sorrowful eyes, had noiselessly
entered the room while he was speak-
ing: she was waiting, as it seemed,
until he had finished what he had to
say. When they confronted each
other, she moved to meet him, with a
firm heavy step, and with ber hand
held out in token of welcome.

' You may feel equally sure, sir, of a
friendlyreception here,' she said in her
steady self-possessed way. ' I am this
young lady's aunt ; and I am glad to
see the friend of Amelius in my bouse.'
Before Rufus could answer, she turned
to Regina. 'I waited,' she went on,
' to give you an opportunity of ex-
plaining yourself to this gentleman. I
am afraid he bas mistaken your cold-
ness of manner for intentional rude-
ness.'

The colour rushed back into Regina's
face-she vibrated for a moment be-
tween anger and tears. But the better
nature in ber broke its way through
the constitutional shyness and re-
straint which habitually kept it down.
' I meant no harm, sir,' she said, rais-
ing ber large beautiful eyes submis-
sively to Rufus ; 'I am not used to
receiving strangers. And you did ask
me some very strange questions!' she
added, with a sudden burst of self-as-
sertion. ' Strangers are not in the
habit of saying such things in Eng-
land.' She looked at Mrs. Farnaby,
listeningwith impenetrable composure,
and stopped in confusion. Her aunt
would not scruple to speak to the
stranger about Amelius in her pre-
sence-there was no knowing what
she might not have to endure. She
turned again to Rufus. 'Excuse me,'
she said, 'if I leave you with my aunt
-I bave an engagement.' With that
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trivial apology, she made ber escape
from the room.

' She has no engagemeat,' Mrs. Far-
naby briefly remarked as the door
closed. ' Sit down, sir.'

For once, even Ruf us was not at his
ease. 'I can hit it off, ma'am, with
most people,' he said. 'I wonder what
I've done to offend your niece V

' My niece (with many good quali-
ties) is a narrow-minded young wo-
man,' Mrs. Farnaby explained. 'You
are not like the men she is accustomed
to see. She doesn't understand you-
you are not a commonplace gentleman.
For instance,'Mrs. Farnaby continued,
with the matter-of-fact gravity of a
woman innately inaccessible to a sense
of humour, ' you have got something
strange on your hair. It seems to be
melting, and it smells like soap. No:
it's no use taking out your handker-
chief-your handkerchief won't mop it
up. Ill get a towel.' She opened an
inner door, which disclosed a little
passage, and a bath-room beyond it.
'I'm the strongest person in the bouse,'
she resumed, returning with a towel in
her hand, as gravely as ever. 'Sit still,
and don't make apologies. If any of
us can rub you dry, I'm the woman.'
She set to work with the towel, as if
she had been Rufus's mother, making
him presentable in the days of bis boy-
hood. Giddy under the violence of the
rubbing; staggered by the contrast
between the cold reception accorded
to him by the niece, and the more than
friendly welcome offered by the aunt,
Rufus submitted to circumstances
in docile and silent bewilderment.
'There ; you'll do till you get home-
nobody can laugh at you now,' Mrs.
Farnaby, announced. 'You're an ab-
sent-minded man, I suppose ? You
wanted to wash your head, and you
forgot the warm water and the towel.
Was that how it happened, sir!'

' I thank you with all my heart,
ma'am-I took it for pomatum,'Rufus
answered. ' Would you object to shak-
ing hands again? This hearty welcome
of yours reminds me, I do assure yoti,

of home. Since I left New England'
I've never met with the like of vou. I
do suppose now it was my hair that set
Miss Regina's back up 1 I'n not quite
easy in my mind, ma'am, about your
niece. I'm sort of feared of what she
may say of me to Amelius-I meant
no harm, Lord knows.'

The secret of Mrs. Farnaby's extra-
ordinary alacrity in the use of the
towel began slowly to show itself now.
The tone of her American guest had
already become the friendly and fami-
liar tone which it had been her object
to establish. With a little manage-
ment, he might be made an invaluable
ally in the great work of hindering the
marriage of Amelius.

'You are very fond of your young
friend ' she began quietly.

'That is so, ma'am.'
'And he has told you that he bas

taken a liking to my niece ''
' And shown me her likeness,'Rufus

added.
' And shown you ber likeness. And

you thought you would come here, and
see for yourself what sort of girl she
was '

' Naturally,' Rufus admitted.
Mrs. Farnaby revealed, without fur-

ther hesitation, the object that she had
in view. 'Amelius is little more than
a lad still,' she said. ' He has got all
his life before him. It would be a sad
thing, if he married a girl who didn't
make him happy.' She turned in her
chair, and pointed to the door by
which Regina had left them. 'Between
ourselves,' she resumed, dropping ber
voice to a whisper, ' do you believe my
niece will make him happy V

Rufus hesitated.
' I'm above family prejudices,' Mrs.

Farnaby proceeded. ' You needn't be
afraid of offending me. Speak out.'

Rufus would have spoken out to
any other woman in the universe.
This woman had preserved him from
ridicule-this woman had rubbed his
head dry. He prevaricated.

'I don't suppose I understand the
ladies in this country,' he said.
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But Mrs. Farnaby was flot to lie
trifled witli. 'If Amehius was your
son, and if he asked you to consent to
his marriage with my niece,' she re-
joined, 'would you say Yes 1'

This was too much for iRufus. ' Not
if he went down on botli his knees to
ask me,' lie answered.

Mrs Farnaby wvas satisfied at last,
and owned it without reserve. ' My
own opinion,' she said, 'exactly ex-
pressed! Don't be surprised! Didn't I
tell you I liad no family prejudices ?
Do you know if lie has spoken to my
husband, yet 1'

Ruf us looked at lis watcb. 'I1 reck-
on he'sjust about done it by this time.'

Mrs. Farnaby paused, and reflected
for a moment. She had already at-
tempted to prejudice lier husband
against Ameius, and liad received an
answer which Mr. Farnaby considered
to lie final. ' Mr. Goldenheart honours
us if lie seeks our alliance ; lie is the
representative of an old English fam-
ily.' Under these circumstances, it
was quite possible tliat the proposais
of Amellus liad been accepted. Mrs.
Farnaby was not tlie less determined
tliat the marriage sbould neyer take
place, and not tlie less eager to secure
the assistance of lier new ally. ' When
will Amellus tell you about it V' she
asked.

'Wlien I go back to lis lodgings,
ma'am.'

'Go liack at once--and bear this in
mind as you go. If you can find out
any likely way of parting tliese two
younig people (i their own best inter-
ests), depend on one tbing-if 1 can
help you, I will. I'm as fond of Ame-
ius as you are. Ask him if I haven't
done my best to keep him away from
my niece. Ask bim if I liaven't ex-
pressed my opinion, that slie's not tlie
riglit wife for him. Come and see me
again as soon as you like. I'm fond of
Americans. Good-morning.'

Ru fns attempted toexpress bis sense
of gratitude in his own liriefly eloquent
way. Hie was not allowed a hearing.
With one and tbe same action, Mrs.

Farnaby patted hini on the shoillder,
and pusbed lii out of tlie room.

' if that womnan was an American
citizen,' iRufuis refiected, on lis way
tlirougli the streets, ' she'd lie the first
female President of the Ulnited States!'
His admiration of Mrs. Farnaby's en-
ergy and resolution, expressed in these
strong terms, acknowledged but one
limit. Higlily as he approved of lier,
tliere was nevertheless an unfatliom-
able sometliing in the woman's eyes
that disturbed and daunted liim.

CHAPTER XIV.

T UFUS found lis friend at the
£llodgings, prostrate on tlie sofa,

smoking furiously. Before a word had
passed lietween tliem, it was plain to,
the New Englander tliat something
liad gone wrong.

'Well,' lie asked; and what does
Farnaby say '

' Damn Farnaby!'
IRuf us was, secretly conscious of an

immense sense of relief. II cail tliat
a stiff way of putting it,' lie quietly re-
marked ; 'but tlie meaning's clear.
Farnaby bas said No.'

Amelitis jumped off the sofa and
planted him self defiantly on the hearth-
rug.

' You're wrong for once,' he said,
with a bitter laugh. ' The exasperat-
ing part of it is that Farnaby lias said
neither Yes or No. The oily.whis-
kered brate-you haven't seen him
yet, bave you ?-began by saying Yes.
"lA man like me, tlie heir of a fine old
English family, bonoured liim by mak-
ing proposals ; lie could wish no more
brilliant prospects for bis dear adopted
cliild. Sbe would fill tbe higli position
that was offered to ber and fill it
worthuly." That was the fawning way
in which lie talked to me at first! Hie
squeezed my hand in his horrid cold
slilny paw till, 1 give you my word of
bonour, I felt as if I wasgoingto be sick.
Wait a littie; you liaven't beard the
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worst of it yet. He soon altered his
tone-it began with his asking me if
I had " considered the question of set-
tlements." I didn't know what he
meant. He had to put it in plain Eng-
lish ; he wanted to hear what my pro-
perty was. " O, that's soon settled,"
I said. " I've got five hundred a year;
and Regina is welcome to every farth-
ing of it.' He fell back in his chair
as if I had shot him ; he turned-it
was worse than pale, he positively
turned green. At first he wouldn't be-
lieve me; he declared I must be jok-
ing. I set him right about that im-
mediately. His next change was a
change to impudence, purse-proud im-
pudence. "Have you not observed,
sir, in what style Regina is accustomed
to live in my bouse î Five hundred a
year i? Good heavens! With strict
economy, five hundred a year might
pay ber milliner's bill and the keep of
ber horse and carriage. Who is to pay
for everything else-the establishment,
the dinner-parties and balls, the tour
abroad, the children, the nurses, the
doctor? I tell you this, Mr. Golden-
heart. I'm willing to make a sacrifice
to you, as a born gentleman, which I
would certainly not consent to in the
case of any self-made man). Enlarge
your income, sir, to no more than four
times five hundred pounds; and .I
guarantee a yearly allowance to Regina
of half as much again, besides the for-
tune which shewill inherit at mydéath.
That will make your income three
thousand a year to start with. I know
something of domestic expenses; and
I tell you positively, you can't do it on
a farthing less." That was his lan-
guage, Rufus. The insolence of his
tone I can't attempt to describe. If I
hadn't thought of Regina, I should
have behaved in a manner unworthy
of a Christian-I believe I should
have taken my walking-cane and given
him a sound thrashing.'

Rufus neither expressed surprise
nor offered advice. He was lost in
meditation on the wealth of Mr. Far-
naby. 'A stationer's business seems

to eventuate in a lively profit in this
country,' he said.

' A stationer's business ?' A melius
repeated disdainfully. ' Farnaby bas
half a dozen irons in the fire besides
that. He's got a newspaper, and a pa-
tent medicine, and a new bank, and I
don't know what else. One of his own
friends said to me, " Nobody knows
whether Farnaby is rich or poor ; he
is going to do one of two things-he is
going to die worth millions, or to die
bankrupt." O, if I can only live to
see the day when Socialism will put
that sort of man in his right place l'

' Try a republic,on our model, first,'
said Rufus. ' When Farnaby talks of
the style his young woman is accus-
tomed to live in, what does he mean 1'

' He means,' Amelius answered
smartly, ' a carriage to drive out in,
champagne on the table, and a foot-
man to answer the door.'

' Farnaby's ideas, sir, have crossed
the water and landed in New York,'
Rufus remarked. 'Well, and what
did you say to him, on your side l'

'I gave it to him, I can tell you!
" That's all ostentation," I said. "Why
can't Regina and I begin life modestly?
What do we want with a carriage to
drive out in, and champagne on the
table, and a footman to answer the
door 1 We want to love each other
and be happy. There are thousands
of as good gentlemen as I am in Eng-
land with wives and families, who
would ask for nothing better than an
income of five hundred a year. The
fact is, Mr. Farnaby, you're positively
saturated with the love of money.
Get your New Testament and read
what Christ says of rich people."
What do you think he did, when I
put it in that unanswerable way î He
held up his hand, and looked horrified.
"I can't allow profanity in my office,"
says he. "I have my New Testament
read to me in church, sir, every Sun-
day." That's the sort of Christian,
Rufus, who is the average product of
modern times ! He was as obstinate
as a mule; he wouldn't give way a
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single inch. His adopted daughter,
he said, was accustomed to live in a
certain style. In that same style she
should live when she was married, so
long as he had a voice in the matter.
Of course, if she chose to set his wishes
and feelings at defiance, in return for
all that lie had done for her, she was
old enough to take her own way. In
that case, lie would tell me as plainly
as lie meant to tell her, that she must
not look to a single farthing of lis
money to help ber, and not expect to
find ber name down in bis will. He
felt the bonour of a family alliance
with me as sincerely as ever. But he
must abide by the conditions that he
had stated. On those terms, he would
be proud to give me the hand of Re-
gina at the altar, and proud to feel
that he had done bis duty by bis
adopted child. I let him go on till he
had run himself out-and then I asked
quietly, if he could tell me the way to
increase my income to two thousand a
year. How do you think he answered
me V

' Perhaps he offered to utilise your
capital in bis business,' R ufus guessed.

' Not lie I He considered business
quite beneath me; my duty to my-
self, as a gentleman, was to adopt a
profession. On reflection, it turned
out that there was but one likely pro-
fession to try, in my case-the Law.
I might be called to the Bar, and
(with luck) I might get remunerative
work to do, in eight or ten years'
time. That, I declare to you, was
the prospect lie set before me, if I
chose to take bis advice. I asked if
he was joking. Certainly not! I was
only one-and-twenty years old (he re-
minded me) ; I had plenty of time to
spare-I should still marry young if
I married at thirty. I took up my
bat, and gave hin a bit of my mind
at parting. " If you really mean any-
thing," I said, "you mean that Re-
gina is to pine and fade and be a mid-
dle-aged woman, and tbat I am to
resist the temptations that beset a
young man in London, and lead the

life of a monk for the next ten years
-and all for what I For a carriage
to ride out in, champagne on the table,
and a footman to answer the door!
Keep your money, Mr. Farnaby;
Regina and I will do without it."
What are you laughing at î I don't
think you could have put it more
strongly yourself.'

Rufus suddenly recovered bis gra-
vity. ' I tell you this, Amelius,' lie
replied ; ' you afford (as we say in my
country) meaty fruit for reflection-
you do.'

'What do you mean by that '
' Well, I reckon you remember

when we were aboard the boat. You
gave us a narrative of what happened
in that Community of yours, which I
can truly characterise as a combina-
tion of native eloquence and chasten-
ing good sense. i put the question to
myself, sir, what has become of that
well-informed and discreet young
Christian, now lie has changed the
sphere to England and mixed with the
Farnabys ? It's not to be denied that
I see him before me in the flesh when
I look across the table here ; but it's
equally true that I miss him alto-
gether in the spirit.'

Amelius sat down again on the
sofa. ' In plain words,' he said, 'you
think 1 have bebaved like a fool in
this matter? '

Rufus crossed bis long legs, and
nodded bis bead in silent approval.
Instead of taking offence, Amelius
considered a little.

' It didn't strike me before,' lie said.
'But, now you mention it, I can un-
derstand that I appear to be a simple
sort of fellow in what is called society
here; and the reason, I suspect, is
that it's not the society in which I
have been accustomed to mix. The
Farnabys are new to me, Rufus.
When it comes to a question of my
life at Tadmor, of what J saw and
learnt and felt in the Community-
then, I can think and speak like a
reasonable being, because 1 am think-
ing and speaking of what I know
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thoroughly well. lang it, make some
allowance for the difference of cir-
cumstances ! Besides, Fin in love,
and that alters a man-and, 1 have
heard some people say, not always for
the better. Anyhow, I've done it
with Farnaby, and it can't be undone.
There will be no0 peace for me now,
tili 1 have spoken to Regina. I have
read the note you left for me. Did
you see lier, wlien you called at the
liouse 1 '

The quiet tone 1in which tlie ques-
tion was put surprised Rufus. H1e
had fully expected, after iRegina's re-
ception of him, to be called to, account
for the liberty that lie liad taken.
Amelius was too completely absorbed
by bis present anxieties to, consider
trivial questions of etiquette. Hearing
that Ruf us liad seen Regina, lie neyer
even asked for his friend's opinion of
ber, lis mind was full of the obsta-
cles tliat miglit be interposed to lis
seeing lier again.

'Farnaby is sure, after what lias
passed between us, to, keep lier out of
my way if lie can,' Amelius said.
'And Mrs. Farnaby, to my certain
knowledge, will help him. Tliey don't
suspect you. Couldn't you cali again
-you 're old enougli to, be lier father-

and make some excuse to take lier out
witli you for a walk V

The answer of Ruf us to, this was
Roman in its brevity. 11e pointed to
tlie window, and said, ' Look at tlie
ran.'

'Then 'l nmust try lier maid once
more,' said Amelius resignedly. 11e
took lis liat and umbrella. ' Don't
leave me, old fellow,' lie resumed as
lie opened the door. ' This is the turn-
ing-point of my life. I sadly want a
friend.'

' Do you think she will marry you
against the will of lier uncle and
aunt ? Ruf us asked.

' Im certain of it,' Amelius an-
swered. Witli that lie left the room.

Rufus looked after him sadly. Sym-
patliy and sorrow were expressed in
every line of lis rugged face. ' My
poor boy! liow will lie bear it, if slie
says No ? What will become of him,
if slie says Yes V 11e rubbed lis
liand irritably across - lis foreliead,
like a man whose own tlioughts were
repellent to liim. In a moment more,
lie plunged into lis pockets, and drew
out again the letters introducing him
totlie secretaries of public institutions.
'If there's salvation for Amelius, lie
said, 'I1 reckon I shaîl find it liere.'

(To be continued.>

JULY.

BY JOHN G. WHITTIER.

TBHE suminer liarvest day begîmiiTW\ith cloudless dawn and flaming sui)
Ripe grain the sickle flashies througli
The .sweep of scytlies in morning dew
The nooning uiiler'eatli the trees
Made cool by sea o>r moqýntain breeze;
Tlie tliunder sliower, the clearing sky,
And sunset spiendour of July.
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THE SO-CALLED SHAKSPEARIAN MYTH.,

BY F. R., BARRIE.

IT is surprising how little wit and
less knowledge is required, as the

stock-in-trade of a writer on the Shaks-
pearian Mythology ! To resolve WIL-
LIAM SIIAKsPEARE into an actor and
nothing but an actor, an occasional
writer of doggrel verses and nothing
but doggrel verses, a jolly boon com-
panion of limited wit, and more than
questionable morality, would be re-
garded by most men as an arduous
task. To take all the ricli product of
imagination, fancy, judgment and dra-
matic insight which lias ever gone by
the name of Shakspeare's plays, and
to endow Sir Francis Bacon, or some
unknown gentlemen of his time with
their authorship, appears also no light
undertaking. And yet Mr. Appleton
Morgan, in the June number of Ap-
pleton's Journal, accomplishes the first
achievement entirely to his own satis-
faction, and, apparently, only refrains
from the other through a superabund-
ant modesty. Let us see wlhat is the
method he employs, and what are the
arguments with which he would fain
have us convinced.

Certainly the method is a simple
one, and can be easily imitated by any
person who wishes to get rid of the
obtrusive personality of any other of
the world's great poets. Probably, to
our too-sensitive age and to etherial
minds such as Mr. Appleton Morgan's,
the physical existence of the poet is a
blemish on bis poetry. The idea of the
creator of a Hamlet eating his dinner
or buying a bouse, or a quarter of malt,
is too disgustingly material to be en-
dured with patience. A way with such
nauseous embodiments from our sight!
If we cannot hope to prove that the
poems or plays wrote themselves, in

mercy's name, let us assure ourselves
that we don't know who did write
them ; let us attribute our Iliad and
our Otiello to companies of anony-
mous minstrels and gentlemen; let us
at all hazards sublime away the hand
of flesh which has been reputed to
have traced these glowing words, and
gift our devotion, our gratitude, and
our love, on a wreath of rose-coloured
mist which may (or may not) be sup-
posed to envelope Bacon or Raleigh!

If we set this end before us, we
shall find Mr. Appleton Morgan's plan
the best, nay, the only one open to us.
We shall take a sheet of paper and
draw a line down the middle. On the
one side of this imaginary line we shall
copy down from all the Shakspearian
collections that suit our purpose, such
facta as relate to Shakspeare's private
life, his slight education, his deer-steal-
ing expedition, his holding horses at
the theatre door, his playing minor
parts on the stage, his comfortable
burgess-like retirement in after life,
and all the little scraps of doggrel that
wooden-headed compilers have gather-
ed together and attributed to him.
Th iï array of fact and fiction we shall
lab l with a flourish of trumpets, the
Real 'hakspeare. Lest it be thought
I am xaggerating, I will quote the
last wo::is of Mr. Morgan's paper,
when he suirs up bis conclusion that
the ideal Shakspeare is a mere crea-
tion of the stage: ' Let us not rob the
stage of its own creations ; and what-
ever he was-poet or actor-philoso-
pher or country gentleman-that--
ont of a vagabond, a nobody, a nothking
at all-the stage created William
Shakspeare l' an inelegant and badly
constructed sentence, it is true, but one
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which tells too clearly what the whole
paper hasbeen labouring to prove, that,
in Mr. Morgan's eyes, the living Shaks-
peare was a 'nobody,' who could not
have written the plays that have gone
by his name except by a miracle.

But, I hear some reader exclaim,
what does Mr. Appleton Morgan do
with the other half of his sheet of
paper I Are there no facts to go down
on the per contra side, no flattering
allusions to Shakspeare's fame by his
contemporaries, no references to bis
inner and his higher life, no traces of
friendship and acquaintanceship with
the great I How does Mr. Appleton
Morgan get over these?

I am much afraid, good reader, you
will never make a promising myth
hunter. The born sleuth-hound, nos-
ing a mystery where none exists, will
follow his own red-herring track,
though it were a month old, and
though the real game had crossed the
path a few yards before bis nose. Mr.
Appleton Morgan is not easily 'thrown
out' into the right line, and he mana-
ges this, partly by ignoring facts, and
partly by quibbling away those whicb
he does not think fit to ignore. Let
us come down to examples.

Ben Jonson wrote ten lines as a
dedication to the first folio edition of
Shakspeare's works (1623) referring
to a portrait of the author. They are
too well known to need quotation, but
I may remind my readers that they
refer to Shakspeare as the writer of
the book, which they inferentially
extol by saying that could the author's
wit have been expressed in the engrav-
ing, it would have surpassed

'All that was ever done in brasse.'

The testimony afforded by these
lines is sufficiently wiped out, ac-
cording to Mr. A ppleton Morgan,
by a comic description of the en-
graving, which is certainly somewhat
wooden in its lack of expression and
texture. Unfortunately, however, for
the myth, this wretched Ben Jon5on
was not satisfied with writing these

abominably mistaken verses. He ac-
tually wrote a longer poem on the
occasion of Shakspeare's death, con-
taining no less than eighty verses. The
whole of it bears upon the point at
issue. Mr. A. Morgan ingenuously
quotes three lines and a half of it, and
those by no means the most destruc-
tive of his theory. Let us see what
this poemi does tell us about Shak-
speare. In the first place it is ad-
dressed ' to the memory of my beloved
master William Shakspeare and what
he hath left us.' It tells us that, in the
opinion of Jonson (no mean judge),
Shakspeare's writings cannot be praised
too much. It calls him soul of the
age! a hyperbole, if addressed to an
actor, but no hyperbole addressed as
it was to an immortal author. It
proceeds to show how needless it were
to bid Chaucer, Spenser, or Beaumont
crowd their bones together to make
room for bis monument, for none is
needed, Shakspeare lives 'while we
have wits to read' bis book. In short
it dares compare him with ' thund'ring
ÆEschylus, Euripides, and Sophocles,'
or any 'that insolent Greece or haughty
Rome sent forth.' '-He was not of an
age, but for all time.' After paying
a tribute to the share both of nature
and of art in bis poetry, it dubs him
' Sweet Swan of Avon,' 'Star of
poets,' and refers to bis

' * * flights upon the Bank of Thames
That so did take Eliza and our James.'

Jonson was one of Shakspeare's
most intimate companions. No one
contradicted the assertions he made in
this poem, and we must, therefore, pre-
sume that it fairly embodied the opin-
ion of bis age. How does Mr. A.
Morgan get rid of this testimony I He
quotes Brougham, and the remark is
worthy of that great would-be critic's
superficial style of thought, ' oh, these
fellows always hang together; or its
just possible Jonson may have been
deceived with the rest.'

Fellows, forsooth! Is even a Broug-
ham, let alone a Mr. Appleton Morgan,
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to be allowed to treat the tribute of a
'rare Ben Jonson ' to a SHÂKSPEARE in

the same spirit as an old Bailey lawyer
would the testimony of one gaol-bird
swearing through an alibi for another I
Even Mr. Morgan's not over-squearn-
ishi stornacli prefers tbe other alterna-
tive, but the quibbling spirit of the
pettifogger clings to him and he adds,
i'and these poets do not swear to their
verses.' In future, no doubt, poets
will be more caref ul. it is a great
pity that the hint did not corne before.
Shelley's Adonais, and Milton's Lycidas
would have been rnuch improved, crede
Mr. Appleton Morgan, by the intro-
duction of the verbose phraseology of the
chancery practitioner,-bis "las «I arn
inforrned and believe," "lto the best of
my knowledge," and the jurat at the
end of ail by way of peroration !
Faugli! the bare idea siekens one, and
nothing but a draught of nectar can
take the taste from off offended lips.

Mr. Appleton Morgan gives, in a
note, a passage of Grant-White's con-
taining quotations from SpenserMeres,
and IDigges, ail alluding to Shakspeare
as an author, in terrns of high eulogy,
and in the case of Meres distinctly
speaking of him, as the author of the
plays. This is really the first piece of
straightforward bebaviour on his part
that I have met in lis paper. The
manner in which lie atternpts to meet
it is not very creditable to him. It
arnounts to this. History bas, most
culpably, ornitted to preserve (on affi-
davit of course, nothing less would
have availed) the statement of the mes-
senger or printer's devil wlio took the
cicopy " of the plays to the publiBhers.
That is the rnissing, link. Neyer mind
how rnany hundreds of men tlwught
Shakspeare wrote thern, no matter
how rnany of lis contemporaries said
that lie wrote them, disregard the fact
that no one contradicted this, and no
one else clairned to have been their
author-in the absenceof an intelligent
witness (always on oath) who saw
Shakspeare write thern and took them
to the press, we can believe nothing at

ail about their origin. This is a pretty
conclusion to corne to and possibly ac-
counts for mucli of Mr. A. Morgan's
wilful shutting of bis eyes to contem-
porary evidence. For besides the
writers rnentioned in the footnote ai-
ready referred to, Aubrey refers to
bis wit, Drurnmond (who knew them
both) contrasted hirn favourably with
Ben Jonson, and that pestiient feliow,
Jonson hirnseif, lias left it on record in
another place that lihe ioved the man
and lionoured bis rnemory on this8side
idolatry as mucli as any. " Nor are
tliese ail William Basse, in lis short
eiegy, makes use of the figure about
Spenser, Chaucer and Beaumnont, rnak-
ing roorn for Shakspeare whicb, as we
have already seen, Ben Jonson after-
wards turned to account in bis elegy,
by declsxing such a proceeding quite
unnecessary. Hugli Holland's sonnet
is addressed to ' the farnous scenic
poet '-calîs hirn 'the poet flrst, then
poets' king,'and propliesies that thougli
bis life is expired, thli fe of bis lines
' shall neyer out.' Digges' verses, on
the publication of the flrst folio, are
pregnant and instinct with the belief
that the book was Sliakspeare's, own.
Shakspeare, lie says, will neyer reallv
die until sorne "lnew strain " outdoes
bis Rorneo and Juliet or the quarrel
scene in Julius Coesar. Tliat new
strain lias neyer yet been lieard, but
we have sorne arnongst us wlio would
fain have us believe that Shakspeare
neyer Ilreally" iived. Yet once again,
Cliettle, in bis 'Kinde Hart's Dreanme'
(1592) cornrends Sliakspeare's "lface-
tious grace in writing, that approves
bis art," and acknowiedgeS that "div-
ers of worship bave reported bis up-
rigbtness of dealing." These men of
quality who knew and loved him, were,
of course, ail mistaken.

Mr. Appleton Morgan, wlio bas,
naturally, infinitely better materials
for arriving at a just conclusion, bas
convicted this ' upriglit' man of swal-
lowing ail tliis praise, and presumably
sorne substantial pudding te boot,
wliile well knowing that ail bis part
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in the plays was possibly the charac-
ters or some of the speeches of Nym,
Bardolph, and the Porter in Macbeth.

This brings us to consider a grave
charge against Mr. Appleton Morgan.
His paper teems with expressions such
as Shakspeare's 'vagrom youth,' ' the
drunken grave of the Stratford pre-
tender,' ' the scissorer of other men's
brains,' and, as we have already seen,
'the vagabond, nobody, nothing-at-all.'

How does Mr. Morgan reconcile this
with the ' vagabond's ' intimacy with
the great and good of the Court of
Elizabeth? He reconciles these facts
by ignoring them. Still, 1, for one,
will believe Chettle's and Ben Jonson's
testimony in spite of Mr. Morgan's
contemptuous silence, the more espe-
cially as I find the 'Venus and Adon-
is ' and ' Lucrece,' both preceded by
dedications to the Earl of Southamp-
ton, signed by Shakspeare and contain-
ing clear evidence of love and respect
on both sides, not to be in any way
confounded with the stereotyped
phrases of a later day when patrons
paid for so much meaningless compli-
ment by the epithet. Mr. Morgan is
therefore in this dilemma. Either
the ' scissorer of other men's brains'
had such a hold over his unknown au-
thor, the possible-probable-Bacon-
Raleigh-dramatist, that he could at
pleasure get such poems as these of
the sonnets from him, besides the
plays-or else the absurd farrago of
scraps (such as Shakspeare's epitaph),
which Mr. Morgan would fain see pub-
lished as the ' Complete Works of W.
Shakspeare,' must be enlarged by these
noble poems. I will not now expatiate
on the difficulties he will land himself
in if he claims that one hand wrote
the plays and another hand the poems,
but will leave him to chose his horn
and perch on it

' With what appetite he may.

One point more I will touch upon:
and that is the argument derived from
Shakspeare's ignorance, or rather sup-
posed ignorance. ' Granted his poetical

genius,' says Mr. Morgan, and ' where
did he get the classical, philosophical,
chemical, historical information, &c.,
-the facts that crowd his pages ?'
Mr. Morgan's difficulty is self-imposed.

To prove Shakspeare was not a
genius he postulates that he was an
ignoramus, and conducts his syllogism
to a triumphant close. Has he never
heard of the vast impetus to learning
that had just struck England as with
a wave I Has he never read any of
our great descriptions of the awaken-
ing effect of the Renaissance on men's
minds I Does he think that girls and
ladies could saturate their minds with
Greek and Roman literature, that
translations of classical masterpieces
could pour from the presses of Hol-
land and England, of Italy and France,
and yet that a poet, living among the
most educated and enterprising cour-
tiers of the civilised world could have
escaped the contagion I

Is he unaware of the mass of know-
ledge as to history and philosophy that
had been made public in the one de.
partment of the drama before Shaks-
peare so much as touched a pen I Has
he never read a single sermon of our
English divines, of Latimer or Lever,
or reading them has he failed to notice
the wealth of thought and illustration
that is conveyed, and the intelligence
which such oratory presupposes the
audience to possess I Has he never
been told that Shakspeare had a copy
of 'Montaigne'inhislibrary, or does he
flatter himself that, because no other
books bearing his sign manual have
been preserved to us, no others existed
on his shelves 1 If he is aware of these
facts, how dare he stigmatise Shaks-
peare as ignorant; if he has been un-
aware of them until now, how had he
the presumption to attempt such a
subject I

Luckily,his endeavours are about as
successful as his deserts, and before he
seeks again to demonstrate Shaks-
peare's ignorance he had better walk
round the base of the great Pyramid
and thence look down upon its summit.
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SOME NEWFANGLE NOTIONS.

BY A WOMAN 0F NEWFANGLE.

YT OU ask me, my dears, to give you~Lmy opinion of your aunts and
some other women-very few, not one
in fifty, that is one comfort-agitating
for the rigbt, as tbey caîl it, of voting
for members, ani of sitting as mem-
bers tbemiselves, of the townsbip coun-
cil. I tbink I am competent to give
au opinion. I was little more than
seventeen when I first came to New-
fangle, which was then an .unbroken,
uninbabited wilderness. Lt is now
one of the finest townships iii the Pro-
-vince, supporting in great comfort and
plenty-luxuriesnot wantng-a popu-
lation of more than two tbous'ind souls.
The wbole process of the transforma-
tion bas passed under my own eye. I
arn now seventy-seven. I know how
it bas been done, and by wbom it bas
been done. I know, therefore, in what
consists the right to any part or voice
in its governiment.

These ladies are so solemnly serious,
and seem so bonestly sincere, tbey are
so Parnest, in wbat tbey say-it is
very bard to understand it, but 80 it 15

-that one would not wisb to throw
ridicule on them, if it could be belped.
But it is certamnly extremely difficult
to listen witb grgvity to some tbings
that tbey say. I can hardly keep my
countenance when they get up on the
table in the town hall and harangue
tbe people. Tbey expatiate patheti-
cally on the sbocking wrongs that bave
been inflicted by man upon woman. Lt
is always 'man' and ' woman' witb
tbem. They give us an imaginative
bistory of our sad sufferings since the
creation, only that I notice tbey neyer
go quite so far back as Eve and the
apple.

They tell us that woman was first a
slave,' then a ' toy or an idol,' and

lastly-so, late indeed as 1863-could
be taken to mnarket and sold by a
"brutal husband," like a sheep or a

cow.'> I see a parcel of meek men
standing around with their lips pop-
ping open in stuipid wonder to find
thernselves lords of the creation, when
they hiad no more idea of it thanof
being lords spiritual or temporal. 1
notice that some of them begin to
plume themselves, hold themselves
very ereet, and throw their chests open.
But 1 see, too, and it makes me creep,
an expression breaking out on the face
of some ' brutal husband,' when the
selling in the mnarket is spoken of,
which shows that hie is saying to him-
self ' By George, what a chance lost!
Bless niy milky stars, if I had but
known it in time!l'

Whose slave, I wonder, was the
Q ueen of Sheba 1 Wbose Boadicea 1
Can it be that Elizabeth was ever any
body's toy, or Anne anybody's idol I
Catherine, one of the exam ples of great
women broughit forward by these ladies
(there. is no accouinting for choice),
was, to be sure, the toy of a good
many, and rather a dangerous one too,
I sbould imagine. And I do not know
where you would find idols much more
cruel aiid bloodthirsty than Mary and,
I fear we must add, Isabella of Cas-
tule, gorging themselves with sacrifices
of flames and blood. Did it ever en-
ter into the head of George IV., we
may wonder, to put a halter round his
wife's neck (she was a sad tborn in bis
Bide) and lead ber to Smitlifield and seli
ber for a sbilling-that, I believe, waa
the ruling figure-to some drover 1
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He could have (loue it, you see. ' The
law shlows it and the court awards it,'
at least it did,ý asilate as 1863, so these
Portias tell us.

The names of thiese Queens are
brought forward to show that women
are capable of ruling men. Shall we
alter the phrase, artd say that mon are
capable of being ruled by thieni ? But,
niy dears, could the bitterest epponents
of these ladies desire anvthincg better ?
The very fact tlhat mnen hîtve made
queens of wvonen -and of even snch
women as rnost of tîtein were--to be
ruled hy thein and have their royal
hieels piaced upon their xtecks-the
royal axe at trnes and the royal fag-
got-disposes at onve of ail sncbl iii-
ventions as slaves, tex v-not idols,
perhaps, as we bave seen-and cows
and sheep. You cannot ez-t your ap-
pie and have it. WSill you keep yonr
slaves or your- quieils i Whiehi?

The saine fatal exposure awaits the
production of the iames of other great
womeu to show how great woxnen can
be. The fact that there have been
great wouîen, and that they have
shown themseives to be grreat, proves
positiveiy that the opportunity to be-
corne great was not denied tbem. \Ve
shahl be toid, ne doubt, that they be-
Camne great iu spite of tîteir trarumeis
and chains. To be sure. That is how
genius forces its way, mhether iii men
or wonieu. Let us mention one or
two of each at random. F.iraday and
Charlotte Bronté andl Dickens the
blacking-boy. Beat those instances if
You can. Or George Stephenson, or
Madame Albani, one of our own Cana-
dian girls. Oh, sad, sad!1 Downtrod-
den,enslavedîwor-nan! Your wings cru-
ellY clip1 )ed; access to your kind denied
You, a fair field for your genlus closed
W1ýith ironidoors agaiinst you! The pas-
8iouate Charlotte cbained to a rock on
a bleak -Yorksh ire moor! Shocking!
And done, too, of set purpose and with
Inalice aforethought by the mierf of
Yorkshire!1 And ' Jane Eyre 'lest to
the world ! For how long may w
1,ook for itB like from any Girton Col-

6

lege in Christendom 1 ' George Eliot,'
with wvhose name the world would
have ruug, robbed of hier five thonsand
pounds for hier second novel! The
countless gains of Madame Patti is no
more than what miight bave been!
And then, oh, thou tyraut man, what
dost thon not thyseif lose by ail this!
What unheard of fatuity!1

This, my dears, is the sort of thing
which is offered to your yonuug intelli-
gence f rom the platf orms of -"e wvfangle.
Thtis is l)y way of îiwerveuuent iii the
edticatioin of womca.L BLat tis is not
ail. Otie of these ladies once told the
men to thieir faces, with sonie other
complimients of the saie kind, th-at
they were the ' lower and coarser haîf
cf hnmanity.' At least, it was said in
some way or other interrogativeiv, 1

eevbut it cornes to thi samni thing.
It is athimed, they were teli, that
men are less ' puire and noble in their
moral instincts, 'vhatever tliat uîiav
niean, titan womcn. Butý MY (ears I
woill( contrast those speeches wvith
the pnrity and nobility of ti men,
who, urnier such gress provocation as
that, refrained front any rude or inde-
cctt retort. Perhaps yeu n mîht hear
them rnuttering, ' Corne, that IS liw
strong,' or ' coarse yoref wvhat do
von call that for coarse 1' or 'how wiil
yen set about te prove that, ntvy lady,
it is net qunite se clear as that t.we aîtd
two inaake four; yen may say that niue
is a mrater numiber titan ten, if you
like, but that wviil net nake it se.'
Suchi tltings as these, but notiîg in
tite wvax of retaliation.

We haive taken a long fl i-lit eut iîtto
the great world and we shail have te
do se agyalu, no doubt, in cuir exaiini-
ation ef titis subject in ail its bear-
ings, but, fer the present, let us coe
back teNewfangle. Ithink yencan al
uuderstand tItis simp)le principe---tiat
the ownership, and tite righit and ca-
pacity te the management, of anything
belongs te him who has made it, 50
long as hie dees not put it ont cf his

onpossession. Upon this simple
principie hangs the whoie question cf
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the riglit and the capacity to, govern
Newfangle. Who lias made New-
fangle iMen or womcn?' Whcn I
first set eycs on this township, it was
an untouched mass of lituge trees, which
must lie destroved off the face of the
earth before mýen and women could
live on it. Tie amount of herculean
labour whiclî you saw staring you in
the face was absolutely appalling.
There were no bouses, no fields, no
fences, no barns, no ronds, no bridges,
no stock, no iniplemients, no household
goo(is, no schools, no ciîurches, no
milis, no money ; in short, there was
no antything but the ground and the
trees whiicl grew on it. The estate was
there indeed, but it was most heavily,
one mighit almost have said most
hopelessly, encumbered. Look arouîîd
you to-day. Whlat do vou see 1 Evcry
thing that manm or womran could rea-
soîîaly tiesire. Comifort, wealth,
Iuxury, refinement, books and pic-
turcs, fine clothes, fine bouses, fine
stores, fine carrbîiges, orchards, gardcns,
fruit. Y~usec it ail. It is plain en-
oughI to be seen. You sec men, wo-
men anit chidren enjoying it in coin-
mon. MUore tlîan two thouisand of
theni, wlîure perliaps a score of wretch-
ed sava 'ges picked ulp a half-starved
existence. Row bas this wonderful
transformnation been brouglit aboutî
Whosc brains have thought it, whose
hauds have donc it XVlose moîîey
lias paid for it? Who have wroughit
the nionstrous labour, enougli, wc
would realiv tb ink, to have daunted
an v but he,,roes'? Who have been the
chioppers. the clearers, the labourers,
the îmeehauics, the masons, the brick-
laiVers, tiO carpenters, the painters,
thýe timisithîs, the foîmaders I Wlîo
bave xuiade dic iiements, who have
boult tie waggons, and the carniages,
and (lie slehzhls, wlîo have shod the
biorsos anîd cast the stoves i Who
liave cli.,di te canais, built the raiiways,
the stuaimîboats, tue wvharves, the light-
bouisos ! Whlose biea(ls and whose
hands have clonc ail these mighty

thins iNensor womcn 's

My dears, you look astonished, as if
you were told for the first time, and 1
dare say you are, facts so plain and
evident that those who run may read.
Well then, tell nie, if, men have done
ail this, who but men can. have either
the capacity or the right to keep al
these things going safely and surely 1
Who can govern Ne wfangle ?-but
the ruen. Who have made New-
fangle î-but the mcn. Set women
to navigate a steamboat, to work a
railway. What happens? A blow-
up, a wreck, a smash. Set women to
govern Newfangle. What happens 1
A Iblow-up, a wreck, a smash.

'Ah, gi-atiduiamna,' you say 'you
need not tell us ail that. We have
miever heard it put so plainly before,
but the youngest of us can see at once
that it is ail true. But then women,
do you flot think, have done their full
share. Tlhey have dlone ail the house-
hold work.'

I expecte(l thàît, my dears, 1 amn
rea(ly for you tiiere. The question
is, whiat is the value of bousehold
work, and what (ioes it produce 1
Could it ever have produced the town-
ship of Newfanigle h Over what bouse-
bold work produces let women hold
al)soIute swvay. Over wbat men's
work pro(luces let nien hold absolute,
sway. Wo aien cook the meals, but
mcei provide tiieni. Wonien keep the
bouses dlean, lieat, and tidy, buit men
buiid tlîeii. Women live in and en-
joy the townsbip) of Newfangle, but
men have cieate(l it. Without men
there wouid be no nieals, no bouses,
no Newfaîîgie. No, 11o, my dears, I
kîiow as nweclihout houseliold work
as aliv w-ou-ian breathuîîg ; 1 slîould
think 1 ouglît to. 1 know ail about
it; where it begins andi ends; and what
it aecon 1)lisllUs. I slîould be the la.st,
to uiidervalue it. It lias ail its own
value iii its own place and (iegree.
But I have also sceen and kiiowni what
mieri's work accomplisiies, and wlîat is
the enornious disproportion between
its resuits aîîd the resuits of wornen's
work. Lt seems to nie scarcely gener-
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-ous or grateful in us wornen not to,
acknowledge the immense benefits that
we derive from. men's work, and 1
cannot, for my own part, imagine a
more delicious feeling than the ample
acknowledgment of benefits received,
let them. corne whence they may. It
is next to being able to repay theni.
That we can neyer do, but let us do
what we can. 1 arn simply amazed
-,vhen I hear these wounen talk as they
do. I wonder where ail we women
of Newfangle would have been now,
if it hiad rested with wornen to have
built up Newfangle, if the men and
women hiad changed works. No, there
15 no wonder or doubt about it, I can
tell you. ln the township of Nowbiere.
Women mighit as well have attempted
to bring down the sun to boil their
ketties, or to build the railwav with
knitting needies as to have made New-
fangle. There would have been no
townships, no hitsbands, no children,
'no nothing.' Take away, to-rýýorrow,
the work of men, and Newfangyle re-
lalpses into the barbarismn from xvhich
men broiught it out. No, no, my dear
girls, and thrice no, neyer let me hear
ûne of you say a word about the rights
of women. ini Newfangle. iDeserve ahl
you can, show what capacity you lnay,
but, till you have brought yourselves
kt even with men, dernand nothing.
Have too much spirit to do it.

One word more. You wvill tell mie
that meîî could not bave done what
tbey have done without the help) of
'vomeni, so that it cornes to the same
thing. M\y dears, that is as great a
fallacy as ail the rest of it. Men can
do without women under conditions
which miake it necessary or desirable.
XVitlhout men women perish. Re-
niarkable î>roofs of both were aflbrded
by our township. A lot of foolish
Young women, wvho thought nature a
very îoor contrivance, and they could
amuendl it, attempted a settlement by
thernselves, into wbich no tvrant man
should ever enter, andi where thev
'v'ýould- make their ow-n institutions and
laws and obey no others.:; 'New Vir-

ginia e it was to have been. What
could corne of it? They were found,
by mere accident, perishing, by inches,
by starvation fromi cohd and hunger,
one of their number already dead and
lying unburied. Sorne of our men, on
a distant hunting expedition, came
upon them, huddled together in a
wretcbed hovel, squalid, unclean, haîf-
clothed, starving, shivering, and shud-
dering. The men had enough to do to,
supply their wants as well as their own
and it was not without difflculty or
(langer that they were brought into
our settiernent. Neyer, my clears,
can 1 forget the appearance of that
mournful procession, as it flled slowly
in arnong, us, the men walking in front
and carrying the frozen corpse, on a
sort of litter, for Christian burial, and
some of thern, cold as it was, stripped,
of their coats to cover the poor crea-
ture's nakedness ; the crestfalhen wo-
men tottering behind, ashamed to be
seen. I{ighteously ashamed of having
ever applied the word tyrant to such
men as had rescued them, with every
kindness, consideration, and del icacy-
tbey said so often enough while their
hearts were ful; righiteously asharned
of ever having thought that the sex to
which those men belonged was less
pure or noble than their own. And
now carne the turn of their own sex,
of the women of the settiement. They
received tlhe poo outcasts wvith a holy
charity. They teiîded thein, fed theni,
clothed thern, nor shackened until the
blood was once more seen in their
cheeks.

'When pain and angiiish wring the hrow,
A iiiii8turini. an-el thon

We wvill omit the preceding lines,
my dears, for this once at least.

On the other band, there is the vil-
lagze of Manlv. Somie men who flrst
setthed thereabouts and gave it tlhe
namne, as foolish as the New Virginia
wvoiien, only not so helpless, chose,
hike Colonel Talbot, whom you have
ahh heard of, not to allow a woman
within their doors. They got on, to
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ail appearance, just as well as Colonel
Talbot did. But, if you want that
proved axnong a bundred instances,
take a man of war. There are some
five hundred souls on board, but no
woman. 1 have read minute descrip-
tions of them. They are the very per-
fection of înethod, order, cleanliness;
not an incli of the docks but you miglit
eat off; not a bit of metal but you
might do your hair by. Captain's
table first-rate ; wardroom table little
inferior ; men's table ail that they re-
quire. The men are very handy with
the needie.

Well, mny dcars, if ail this that I
have been telling you is true of New-
fangle, a littie out of the way bit of
the world, it is a great deal more true
-- if there are any degrees in truth-
in the great world beyond. If it
would have been im 1)pOssiblO for wonien
to have biuiit up sucli a conmlunity as
ours, it would have been inuch more
inmpossi1 de-if tiiere ar'e any degrees
in inpossibility-for thom to have
built up suchi comiuniiities as exist out
'n the great world. A jbrtiori-I
have liarad miemi say that, and I kniow
what it iiieaxms---u jýrtiori', women
have less righit to interfere in the pub-
lie affairs of the great, worltl than hero
in lewftlge. Just as the work of
mn thero is greater and gran(ler, by
s0 much greater is the disprop)ortion
between thoir work, andi its î'esults,
and thmmt of -wowil. IMy dears, I be-
seechi you, let us. lear no more of
4 rights ;' as much indulgence as men
choose, but no righ ts, unless the (lie-
tionary is to be turnied topsy-turvy.

1 have somotinies heard timese la-
dies declaim very bittorly against cer-
tain phrases iii the miarriage coremony.
They cannot abide the idea of being
'given away,' mior of having to pro-
mise to ' oboy.' It is to be sure, my
dears, grenerally thoir own father who
doos it; stili, it is a great indignity to
be given away eveni by himi out of bis
own protection and support into the
protection and support of another man.
it is extraordinary how littie objection

women generally make to the change.
As for the obeying, as onîy those who
choose to do so perform their vow,
we need not much complaîn, porlîaps,
but the indignity is the saine, foir al
that. There is, however, something
much worse than either of tliese
affronts, and I marvel that these wo-
men should not notice it. I mean
' with ail my worldly goods 1 tlîee on-
dow.' I groatly ruarvol tiat, tbey do
not see the degradation of that. Ein-
dowed indeed ! Not a bit of it!
Dollar for dollar on both sides, and rio
more about it. Wlmy, miy dears, do
yon not see what an enor-mous dispro-
portion is inflicted upon us poor Nvo-
men hero I Take, this tow nship of
Newfangle. It contains about 40,000)
acres, Worth at, say, forty dollars an
acre, 1 ,600,000. Add personal pro-
perty, say 0,0, togethier 1-0,000,-
000. The interoat of this at 6 per
cent. is Sl20,000. I ana bad at reck-
oning, like mnoat woinen, b)ut I bel ieve
that is riîgbt. See, thon, mly dears,
what dreadful tales figures tell, andi
these figuires are nmoderate, withini the
mark. Now this is Newfangle, and.
Newfangle, as I hmave already sbiowil
you, belongs to the, men wbo bave
made it, so that we loor insulteti wi\es
of Newfangle are endowed to the tuine
of -$120,000 a year. Unbearal)le!
strike it out !Lot us bring our own
$2,000,000 and make it eveni, or, if we
cannot do that, let us give up ail the
fine things we enýjoy, and go biack to
log-shanties, bine flinnel dresses, of our
own spinningl, and dyeing, anti ox-sleds
for carriags-1I know ail about that-
and be under no such degradinig obli-
gation. Corne, that woxild be sonie-
thing like acry! Soînething hce equal
rights! Bella, my love, Jack will be
bore, this evening. Tell himi there are
insupeî'able objections to imi. Ho has
a fine farm, a fine bouse handsomely
furnisîmedafine carrnage, I do flot know
what ail. Why, he miuat be worth
altogether some $8,000 or $;,9,000, at
least, not a cent less. It is out of the
question. You can neyer consent to.
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be endowed witb ail that. You must
Syto him,
'I1 arn so sorry, Jack, but I have

only my clothes and five hundreti
dollars that papa means to give me-
youi know hie is not well off, anti there
are five of us girls, which will run into
money. Anti look at you ! Rich
anti making nio enti-so people say.
You mnust go away. I can iiot, you
see. It is asking too much of me.
Don't cry, Jack, oh, pray don't cr-cry !
ai ki-kiss me once more, just once,
for the hast time, my poor J-Jack!1
Oh-o-ho!' Sornething of that sort,
rny love, just to ease hlm tiown gently,
because it is no fault of bis, you know;
he cannot helli it, But we rnust bolti
ont, or else these men wiil be saying
nlext, ' who taketh ' or ' who buyeth
this woiian.' Think of thiit.

Anti woulti that I coulti enti here.
The presumption of these men knows
no bountis. Thcy actually assume to
take us under their protection-to
allow us I do not know wbat of in-
dulgences, privileges, and immunities.

I oulti not begin to enumerate them
for very shame. From a seat in a
street car to, the saving of life itself,
we women miust have the preference.
Let uis fling off this thralom. Let lis
dIo whatever men do, and breast the
worlti along with them, shoulder to
shoulder. Let uis put on a leather
apron anti take a horse's foot in our
laps anti nail on bis shoe. Let us
drive cabs. We use cabs, anti horses
must be shoti to, draw them. Let us
navigate ships. They bring us tea
and sugar-wbat do they not bring
usi Let us builti railroatis anti cathe-
,drals. Let us carry cables across the
Atlantic. Let us be butchers and
bakers anti candlestick makers. How
-I must do nien that justice-how
can we pretend to an equality with
them fso long as we are mndebted to
tbem for aIl these thingsî Let us
dive for pearîs anti dig for diamontis,
as well as wear them; get our ostrich
feathers ourselves, anti humming-birds
for our bats ; let us earn the money

to pay for ail these things. How can
wepretend to independence or equality
unless we doi These men bave the
impudence to save our lives before
their own. Let us put on the fire-
man's helmet and save men first.
Let us man-I beg yotur pardon-let
uis woman the life-boat, and rescue
men first from the hungry waves.
Let us stand on the cleck of a sinking
ship which we comnmand, -with no
i(lea but to go down wvith ber, take a
pistol from our pocket anti threaten
to, shoot the tirst woman who dares to
stir while one man remains on board;
fold our husband in our arms for the
last time anti force bim awav. My
dears, this woulti only be doing ex-
actly wbat men do0 to us. Let uis see
how-tbey would like these indignities
-this tienial of equal rights. Now,
now is the time! UpI and ho doing!
We bave borne ail this too long! Let
us fling the flag of Woman's IRights to
the breeze, and swear nover to folti it
round the staff tili mnen have atimitted
us to, an equality in ail those tbings!

My dears, you look -curiously at
me. «You hardly kinow what to make
of it. Little wonder! Go, repeat al
this to tbese New-langle women, and
see what they will say to it. Ask thein

bow it cornes about, if tbey have been
starved, as tbey say, in the-ir educa-

tion, that thev can writeadseks
extraordinarily well as they do on
this subjeet. If they have deriveti

Iail their great cleverness anti informa-
Ition frorn school-teaching, it is clear
they have hati it. If they have not
derived these higb (1ualities from that

*source, it is equally clear that it is
from something witbin themselves,
A nd not from, school-teacbing, that al
this is obtained. That, my dears, is
what we cail a dulemma. We have
already gone into this. Sehool-teacli-
ing, with cramming ' at that,' will
make a school-teacher of perbaps one
in a bundreti, will enable average boys
and girls to go through ail the ordi-
nary business of life. A college or
university course will produce a higlier
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class-will give a certain stamp in the
few cases in whjcb it is taken full ad-
vantage of. It will neyer make clever
or distinguished. men or wornen. That
cornes from elsewhere. Woful dis-
appointment awaits those wbo expect
more than this from what is called the
'higlier education' of women. In al
that these Newfangle women say there
is too much p)romise, too mucli expec.
tation, too mucli future tense. A
littie past would be better, a littie
pointing Vo, performance. It would be
wviser to wait for that. This agitation
bias been on foot, with a lively gait,
for at least fifty years in +he United
States. 's there any appreciable re-
suit ? Have womnen there taken a
higher Voue ; have they distinguished
themselves more than formerly 1 If
they have, it is certainly hidden from
the outside world. Have they raised
themselves in the estimation of men ?
It miay be a small sign, but it is sig-
nificant-a strawv will show which way
the stream flows-you can bardly take
up an American l)aper without coin-
ing upon sonie paragra1 )b which either
speaks slightingly of women, or ex-
hibits an antagonismn between men
and women, more particularly between
husbands and wives. 1 coftinually
see such paragraphs-vuIgar if you

wl but there they are. WThence
cornes the spirit wbich inspires themi?
To whom. are tbey addressed i To
the readers of newspapers, who are
the million. 1 read in a late Ameri-
eau paper that « the Massachusetts
House, on the saine day, rejected
without a cmnt~ a bill granting women
the riglit to vote and be voted for on
municipal affairs.' And this, after
fifty years, in the very head-quarters
of Vhis agitation! And we are asked
to believe that it i8 miaking assured
and rapid progress! The 'on the
samne day' refers Vo a privilege which
ion granted to women, namely that of
Vaking part in school committees, which
is makiug exactly the very distinction
of which I have just been speaking.
Sehool teachîng and sehool learuing

and the capacity to do the work of the
world are two totally different thinga.
1 say, therefore, my dears, that we
must not build too mucli on the
promises made here on these New-
fangle platforms.

By-the-by, speaking of life-boats, I
remember one of those ladies bringing
forward (4race Darling as superior Vo
an ' effeminate exquisite,' but forget-
ting that here effeminate was used in a
disparaging seuse, whereas, according
Vo this Newfangle theory, the nearer
men rise Vo the effeminate standard
the better, as they are now the ' lower
and coarser haif of humanity.' But,
more than that, Grace Darling was
celebrated because she was not h/ce
but unlike a woman. She might, with
a very good show of reason, have de-
manded bier rigbt Vo take lier place in
a life-boat. But it would be far to
seek to woman our life-boats, ail round
the coast, with Grace Darlings. Surely
ail such arguments as this founded on
the famous Grace, are transparently
shallow. A cause that is driven to
themi 18 haif losV already. The ques-
tion is of the sexes and the difference
betweeu Vhem at large, noV of one soli-
Vary wonian.

1 come, now, my dears, Vo the con-
sideration of a part of the sub*ject
whicb I very mucli wish it were pos-
sible Vo avoid, and 1 shall not dwell
on 1V further than necessity compels mie
-the comparative intellectual strength
of the sexes. My work is partly (lone
for me. One of these ladies bias said
that ' it is noV by any means sougbt to
deny or underrate the mental differ-
ence.' Very well, then there is a men-
tal difference. So that, if women
were given a haif-share ini the direction
of public aïffairs, the sum of mental
strength brought Vo bear upon them
would be diminished by that differ-
ence, be it less or more. And Vo that
extent it would act disastrously on the
general welfara I shahl endeavour Vo
show you presently how great that
extent would be. Another says, ' no
matter Vo the point I now make, 'whe-
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ther she have ail these' (intellectuai)
' powers and capacities in equal de-
gree with man or net. It suffices that
she bas them.' Here again is a vir-
tuai admission cf an inferiority cf in-
tellectual powers and capacities. So
faxr froni being ' no matter,' it ie the
whole inatter." If a party cf pamsen.
gers are about te start on a difficult
and dangerous journey, by a stage-
coach, the comparative skiill cf the
proposed drivers is everything.

My dears, we wemen cf Newfangle
fail into a great errer. We comn-
pare our capacity with that cf men
within that narrow sphere only in
which we have entered into any cern-
petition with them. This consists cf
literature (mainly light literature) and
art. No more. We forget that there
is a vast expanse beyond, in which
man stands alone, or next te alone. I
need merely mention agriculture,
handicraft, trade, commerce, naviga-
tien, ocomotion, architectuire, mechan-
îsm, the amassing cf wealth, science,
iearning, enterprise, invention, dis-
ccvery, and se en. Ail, in short, which
ferms the real work cf the township,
an(l without which it would not stand
stili but relapse into barbarism. 1
cannot be expected te, speak cf the
world cf women generally ; I must
leave it te, ethers te determine what
difference, if any, there may be be-
tween themn and the women cf New-
fangle. I can see ne reason what-
ever why, within the lirnited range
which I have indicated just new, wo-
men sheuld net equal men. I can see
reasons why they might be expected
te excel them. But hew stands the
fact I We have had Newfangle we.
men who, as writers (cf novels I speak
chiefiy), have appreachied very near te
mnen, and have deservedly highly dis-
t*iguished themselves. But, even in
this one department, they cannet be
said te have equalled men. In ail
others there je ne comparison. A rare
exception here and there, if there be
One, makes ne rule. We have a few
good female painters, but they. are

very few, and, upen this point, any
comparison between themiai-d our male
artis would be out of the question,
even in these departmnents of art most
fitted to wemen. We have admirable
executive musicians among, our women,
but not a single composer. Capital
actresses, but no dramatist. Thiese last
facts are not a littie curious. In
sculpture there are sufficient reasons
why our wemnen could hardly be ex-
pected te do anything great. To have
(lone what they have is greatly to their
credit. It is another very remarkable
fact that, among our women here,
the faculty of invention or diiscovery-
and what dees our township not owe
te, it-seems to have no existence
whiatever. Many of our men have
earned for themselves a world-wide
celebrity in this way, but our woinen
have done absolutely nothing. I
speak of Newfangle where 1 amn at
home. Whether this be the case in
the outside worlci 1 cannot teli yeu.
Ilère, you see, the amount cf mental
power andi activity of our woîften 15

immensely exceeded by that cf our
men. And our public aifairs, if en-
trusted te the management cf women,
would suifer in proportion. In al
practical experience toc, the disproper-
tien is quite as great. May such a
misfortu ne be far away f rein our to wn-
slip, say 1!

And what then 'I
If we may presume te judge cf the

intentions cf the Creator by any hu-
man test-for that is ail we have by
which te jiidge cf anything-they
must have been that men should de

ithe werk cf the werld, because t/&ey
M&ve dome il. Why should womnen re-
pine that Ile has given men a superior
bedily and mental capacity where-
withal te* de it ? It seems te me that
men might as well repine because they
bave net been made se beautiful as
women, or se big as the elephant, or
se streng as the herse, or because there
is scarcely a single faculty that they
possee in which they are net inferior
te some one or other cf the poor brute
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heasts as we eali them. A Higlier
Power has ordered it ail, and it isour
place to play our several parts without
miurmuring(). How much more beau-
tiful has one woman been made thananother ! How does one poor fellow
go grovefling in the dust through ]ife,wliile lie sees his brother expanding
his wings in higlier regionq, simplybecause lie lias been gifted with genius
denied to hirnself !To the plain wo-
man, to the common man, nature mayapl)ear, as it did to the women of New
Virýginiia, a very poor contrivance, butit wvas not in them, nor is it in us, tochange it, and it neyer will be. In-
equality of every possible kind pre-
vails universally throughout ail nature.
It is a Standing Law.

My dears, as 1 go on talki-ng to you,recollections of certain things that 1bave heard these Newfangle ladies
say, from tirne to time, corne into mymind. 1 remember one of them say-
ing ' it may well lie douhted whether
we should ever have had the steam
engnYe or the electric telegrapli, Ham-
let, or Paradise Lost, if woman 's care
liad not watched over the helpless
childbood of the infant geniuses.'
Surely it may lie doubted, and futll
surely also it may be doubted, if their
fathers had not provided them with
l)read and butter anI a bit of meat tobuild up their bodies sotund, and sound
minds witli them. I arn very sue,my dears, that we women of INew-fangle have neyer been wanting inevery nîotherlv love and devotion toour chuldren. There you see the briglit
and shiniîîg side of our lives. Wliat
is ail else compared with it? But we
have certainly neyer succeeded in
moulding a 8hakespeare, or a Milton,'a Watt, or a Wbeatley. And it ismucli to be lamented, if the women of
the outer world possess the secret,that they have been so exceedingly
sparing in their efforts. But my des.is,'1 amn afraid it is hardly good policy to
set up any sucli daim , because, if we
are to lie credited with the wise, 1cannot very well see why, by a parity

of reasoning, the hoobies too shouid
notib lae to our account. The
balance would ie against us. Besides,

why not «Il the sons of the samie wo-
man Miltonis or Shakespeares ? No,my dears, beautifuil, alrnost hoiy, as
is thie sight of a baby sleeping in a
motlier's lap or- on lier bosom, sancti-
lied as is ber love for it, exquisite asis the infant-tie whicli binds father
and. mother together, the making of
genius is not for them. It is one of
the wonders of Creation.

Ag-ain, tliere is a sayîng, more pertin-
ent perhaps thanl choice, about 'letting

ithe cat out of the bag.' Througli ail theutterances of these ladies there runs apredominating grievance-tlat the ed-
ucation and the opportunities of learn-
ing of women are dwarfed. 1Iam afraid,
Imiglit say, purposely dwarfed. It isinot, perbaps, broadly stated that this

lias been the doing of men, with any
unworthy objects, or for any uîîvoitliy
purposes, of their own, stili there is,througb it ail, a vague and intangible
charge that it is so. Now, it seems tome, I nmust say, that one of these ladies
once let the cat ont of the bag, as tliey
say, anmd allowed lier to escape 50 com-
pletely that there is no hope of getting
lier back again. I will give you the
precise words as nearly as 1 can,. Of
this Newfangle lady, though possibly
1 miay empliasize one or two of them,'wliere she miay not have done so.
' But the daughter's studies, after lier
short scliool lift- is over, are usually,'
she said, ' at the mercy of the most
trifling bindrances. If notbing else
intervenes, the mother likes to see lier
daughter Ilamusing lierseIlf" She is
impatient of anything like (lier daugli-
ter) "eshutting herseif up"-nieglecting
lesociety " for study. It is natural for
every ruother to wish and expect to
see lier daugliter Ilwell married "-
equally nettural for lier to take slight
accotint of a different contingency..
and so if the daugliter misses what
lias been 8et before her aw t&e end of
ker bein g, she is but iii. fitted to find
otlier intereats to replace it.' Oh, My
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dears, my dears, wbat a fatal mistake
was bere ! If this lady bad desired to
undo every word she was at sucb intin-
ite pains to say, she could not have douei
il to more fatal purpose. So, you see,
the influences wbich dwarf the educa-
tion and opportunities of daftghters ,
are the nature of every mother, iiot of
the father-few fathers but know only
too wve11 low imp1 ossible it is for tbem
to stem the tide of this evil-but of
thie niocher. The daughters, and their
daughters, and their daugbters, becomi-
ing mothers, in course of time, f roui
generation to generation, have the
samne nature, and so it bas gone on,
and will go on, iii a neyer endiug
series, froni great grandmotber Eve to
Susan Smnitb of Newfangle and bier
female posterity to tbe end of time.
Well, my dears, I suppose it is our
nature. Your mother, Bella, does
not, discourage Jack. I bave some-
tiuies bieard wvomeil say ' we are wbat
God bas made us.' No doubt, about
it, my dears. And I, for one, bumbly
bless biini for His work. Wben I look
at you, my girls, and at tbe mothers
wbo bore you-wben I think of the
great talent displayed by these lady
writers and sîieakers-and it is very
great, if they would only, for their
owu sakes, cbop away at a littie bit of
logic uow and then by way of mental
.exercise, like duimb belis for tbe amnis
and cbest-I think we bave stood this
long process of deterioration wonder-
fully welL

Even as 1 speak to you, I bear more
of tbe doiugs of tbese indefatigable
ladies. Here is one wbo now tells us
tbat tbe cbivalry of men towards
'womeu is a fiction, tbat it mnay pick
up scissors or baud to a carniage
('especially if tbere be a footman in
attendauoe,' wbicb points tbe sarcasm,
Isuppose,> but tbat it witl bear no
tougber strain.' Well, my dears, I

bave already pretty well disposed of
that. Tbe pistol is bistorical; a man
,wa8 ebot. It would be easy to multiply
Such facts ; tbey are legion : But you
remember tbe story and the pictureà;

in the Illustra ted Neuws, not long ago,
of the wreck, on a rocky deser-t island,
far down in the southeru ocean, where
the womeu were saved, succoured, and
favoured in every possible way (while
two men, as 1 remember, died fromi
tbe bardships to wbichi they were ex-
posed) and were ultimately ail rescued
by men. Now not one of those men
would ever waste a second tbougbt on
it ; it was ahl iatter of course; but it
ill becomes us women, I tbink, to be so
forgetfuL There was rather a tougber
strain there than the scissors and the
carriage. Then we are told that men
make a 'certain show of defereuce' in
conversation, ' to be too often ex-
cbanged for a very différent toue in the
freedom of the smoking room.' I do
not know wbat it is that these ladies
miss in tbe conversation in wbicb that
deference is observed, nor do I know
wbat is the talk in smoking, rooms, as I
do not frequent tbem, nor do0 any other
women tbat I kuow of. But I sbould
bave thougbit azny deference towards
women would bave its degree of merit.

Again, we are told, tili we are sick
of hearig it, that women are paid less
than men for tbe samne work. This
too bas been pretty well disposed of.
A tbing will fetcb wbat it is worth.L

I rhat is an adnîiitted. maxim of com-
nmerce. There is nothing nmore sensi-
tive than capital. ht will invariably
flnd its level. Wbatever will produce

Imost will be paid most. Wben men
are paid more than women it is because
they do more work or do it better. A
master in our scbools can command
$400, wbile we can get a female teacher
of the saine class for $275. Why do
we hire the master? Isl it for the
îleasure, of makiug him a present of
$12-5 ? Do we tax ourselves for bis
benefit ? ls there not many a maie
singer or actor paid iess than a female
on the sanie stage 1 Wby ? Because
the lady is the better performer. No
doubt there are isolated cases of liard-
slip, possibly more witb women than
witb men, but we cannot deai with ex-
ceptions.
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Then again, I find it not a little
arnusing that, with these ladies, every
thing that tells in their favour is so
niuch gospel, and their case is ' packed'
witli a most creditable ingenuity and
perseveranceîlet us give them ail the
credit for that wbich tbey so well de-
serve-there is any amount of 'the
glory of ideal womanhood-rea/ were
better ; whule ai that tells against
thern is ' scofflng, vulgar, and flippanit.'
1 arn quite prepared to find myseif
called a vulgar, flippant scoffer, but
women do not mucli mind what wornen
say. Why, even such men as Milton
and Luther, when they do not happen
to suit exactly, are pooh-poohed. We
have them both.

And now 1 arn asiarned of what I
have to repeat, but it must be done.
One of these ladies bas lately said that
' the moment that the principle of self.
interest cornes into play, the average
man is more ready to grind down, to
over-reach, to underpav, to cheat out-
riglit a woman than a manjust hecause
lie thinks he can do it with more im-
punity.' As this is a curiosity in its
way, my dears, let us dissect it sorne-
wliat minutely. In the flrst place, the
principle of self-interest is a pretty
generally prevailiiig one; these ladies
themselves are not bad examiples of it.
Then, lien, who areniore ready to cheat
at.one time than another, mnust be sup-
posed to be ready to cheat at ail tinies,'more or less. And these average men
are more ready-there are about ninety-
nineaverage rnen in everyliundred.to
cheat oulrig/it, to vnder-pay, to ove,'-
9'each, to q1rid douwn a helpless :coinan
because they can do it with imp-unity.
Mien observe how these odious misdo-
ings are l)iled up in an ever-increasing
agony of indignation. Well, rny dears,
what do you think now of these aver-
age men of Newfangle, of these men,'out of whom are rnade your fathers,'your brothers, your husbands, your
sonsI As you have flot yet got hue-
bands and sons, perhaps you are flot
quite so well able to j udge of them as
those who have. For that you must

wait awbile. But if you are to give,
birth to sncb average rnen as these,
think you had better not try the ex
perimnent at all-and I less wonder
now that, for the most part, these ladies
have flot-but let the buman race corne
to a stand-still, and the sooner the
better, and then we shall have no wo-
men nor any wornan's rights to quarrel
about.

And let me ask you, do you think
that this sort of thing is safe or wise,
is it good policy ? With what sort of
audacity are challenges like these
thrown down ? Are flot we women

Iourselves vulnerable at fifty points 1
It is trusting a great deal to the for-
bearance an(l generosity of men. Wliat
good end is this rating of one sex by
the otlier expected to answer?

For you, Bella, my love, I arn particu-
larly sorry. Your case gets worse and
worse. There is nohope lef t for you and
Jack now. Whenle cornes, starnmering
and blushing like a achool girl-I wish
they blushed a littie more-to ask for
your hand in exchange for his own,.
you mnust say to hirn: 'Wliat means
this presumption, sir; do you suppose
that I can take for a husband-for
better or for worse, when it would be
ail worse-a creature who is inferior
in the scale of hurnanity to myseif,
who is less pure and noble, lower and
coarser 1 Take your dismissal, air,'once for ail.' Set this example to ail
your young lady friend. Preacli to
thern this doctrine. Converts wili Block
in. Youi will becorne the priestess of
a new religion, the first abbess of New-
fangle. Or, if you prefer it, which I
think not unlikely, marry Jack. Then,
when you have lived longyearstogether,
when you have seen cbjîdren and
grandchildren grown up around you,
wlien he lias% been faithful and true to,
you, when lie bas been addicted to no
vices, when he bas toiled from rnorn-
ing to niglit, frorn year's end to year's
end, that you rnay aIl] rise in the world
together, when he lias, done bis duty
publie and private, wlien lie lias visited.
the widow and the fatherless, and fed
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the poor-and all this, I think, may be
safelypredictedof Jack,as he promises
to follow in his forefather's steps-
then say to him, ' We must part Jack,
we cannot go down to the grave to-
gether, you are less pure and noble
than 1, lower and coarser.' Go, say
it to the doctor, who eases your pain,
or takes off a crushed limb that life
nay be saved. Go, say it to the hum-
ble, pious minister who comforts you
in your affliction, and says to you,
' The Lord hath given, and the Lord
hath taken away ; Blessed be the
name of the Lord.' Go say it of her
husband or of her father to the exalted
lady who now graces Canada by her
presence. Go, say it of the 'good'
prince, whom the widowed queen has
mourned as rarely woman mourned
before.

Ah, my dear children, away with
all such mischievous comparisons!
Men and women are good or bad to
most of us as we find them. We
must have our individual feelings.
But the world is wider. Comparative
virtues and vices can never be proved.
It can never come to more than an
idle wrangle. As for woman's posi-
tion in the world, the higher they rise
the better for man. The more they
add to the world's stores the better for
man. The more they share his work
the better for man. The more they
relieve him of his responsibilities the
better for him.

My own opinion is, however, that
women will find their greatest obstacle
in women, here, in Newfangle, and
elsewbere. I know the women of
Newfangle well. Who better î I
know that their natural instinct is to
call upon men to help them in their
trouble, of whatever kind, and not
women. We have turned out some
female medical students, but there is
not one practising female doctor in the
township. This is a poor account to
give after twenty-five years. Women,
at least our women here, are not dis-
posed to place confidence in women ;
and it would appear to be the game

elsewhere. The female medical stu-
dent agitation must bave been going
on in the States for at least twenty-
five years. There is in New York an
admirable Women's Hospital. It is
managed by women, by some of the
principal ladies of the city. There is
not belonging to it one single female
surgeon, one single female student, nor
is there any idea entertained of either.
In short, comparatively, it has come
to nothing. So I think,. myself, it
will be found in other professions and
employments where women will have
the choice between women and men.
It has already been proved in a great
many instances.

There are no better women in the
world, I firmly believe, my dears, than
our women here in Newfangle. They
are good daughters, good sisters, good
wives, good mothers, good house-
keepers,good friends, good neighbours.
That is enough for me and for them.
That is enough for most people. But
they have their peculiar feminine
failings, as every human being, be it
man or woman, has failings, not to
call them by a harsher name, and it is
exactly those feminine failings which
will prove the greatest obstacle in
this Woman Question, as it is called,
should it ever come to a real trial.
There are, to be sure, a few women in
Newfangle who are not wives or mo-
thers. They desire, these ladies tell
us, to make their way in the world-
to achieve an independence for them-
selves. There is no royal road. Men
find none-women will find none. It
is sheer hard work that does it. Even
genius has been defined (improperly)
as no more than a capacity for work,
though it is in great part true. When
women have genius, their path is
smoothed for them , as it is for men of
genius ; there are very few indeed of
either sex. For all the rest sheer
hard work is the lot, the condition of
success. We are told by these very
ladies that there are many, a great
many, employments in which women
now succeed. A vast many more are
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open to them, if thev can show that
they can (I0 as welI in thema as men
can; the more the better for thema and
for men too. But it seems they want
to, be professional women-that is
doctors, lawyers, ministers of the Gos-
pel, statesnien. ilere we are met by
one of those contradictions which
puzzle us in the sp)eeches and writings
of these ladies. Tbey tell us that
&with wonien professional efforts miust

always be reckoned secondary to their
peculiar duties as women, from wbich
even professional womien cannot dlaim
immunity ;' and yet with their next
breath tbey would have us believe
that they are just as capable of ail or
any professional duty as men are. 0f
course the first is true, and may in-
deed almost be said to be fatally true.
Observe that no exceptions are made.
By ail means, as a nmatter of grace,
throw open ail l)rofessional careers to
wvomen; miix up) men and woîiien,
marrie(l an(d unniarried, ini an hetero-
geneous confuision; let it not be said
that it is denied to themn, but mark
my iwords, ny tlears, the ' feininine
writer ini the ('oîteiiporatry Reuview'
was rik. The consequences could
not, by possibùlitv, be anything but
rnischievous and disastrous. ' The

whole existing scheme of human
affaira would be thrownl into confu-
sion,' but the frenzy would work itself
off, and ail would corne right again ini
the end; the b uman, nature which has
asserted itself for more thousands of
years than we know anything abput
would assert itseif again. From the
very carlicat times of which there ex-
ista any recordl, the differences between
man's nature and woman's nature
stand ont in li gh relief. lIt is neither
more for lesa to day. Yeaterday, to-
dayand to-niorow, one andi the same,
from the beginning to the end.

Good n ight, mmmy dears ,and do0 you
kias me again, Bella, mv love. Cheer
up. Take Jack as vou'find hiitu. Do
miot cail iîn lesa pure or less noble
than yourseif, Iow or coarse ; do not
tell him that lie is a cheat, that lie
grrindls down, that be over-reaches,
that he underpays, and tîmat in the
worst possible foi-i. Take hima as
you find inii, and hope that he may
do the saine l)y you, and reiy on the
word of your old grandmother, who
l)enowa thing or two, that you will

bnoloser by the bargain. What 1
Tears! .Ah, my dear child, may you
neyer shed more unhappy ones!1

WHY?

WHY does the bud that is near to its breakingVVWake sweeter smniles than the fully-biown rose?Whv does the dream on the verge of awakina,
Stir deeper truths than a deeper repose' "

Why dues the love that is broken with parting
Lift itself higher by the fuiness of pain ?

Why is the incomiplete rapture of starting
Close on conipletion we neyer attain?

Why ? for a boundlese, unsatisfied longing,
Lies deepest down in a warin human heart;Ever with this are the sympathies thronging,
Ever by this do the heaven-tlowers start. '

Grow with our spring-we can follow you wholiy
Only as far as its instincts are sent ;

Stimmer's a fact that is hidden and holy,We have not seen it--We are not content.
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IJNDER ONE ROOF:

A'N ElPISODE IN A FAMILY HISTORY.

BY JAMES PAYN.

CHAPTER XX II.

A COURT-MARTIAL STORY.

I was not without some anxiety-
Tsuch as unhappily, even the inno-

cent often experieiice in this world-
that iFrcderic Ll.vine sat dowvn to the
morning meal af ter that misadventure
in the arbour;* lie knew tliat, thougli
Ferdinand Wal cot could wear a mask
to conceal bis feelinigs, Sir Robert was
incapable of sueli deception, and bis
courtecus and hospitable greeting at
once informed inii thiat uio, 'leprous
distilment' of pre.judice or scandai
had, for the present, at leat, been
dropped iinto bis car.

Knowing, however, or fancying that
he knew, the nature of the mnan with
whom he bad to deal, lie was by no
means set ut case, and, like any other
threatened man, feit much iu need 'of
' counsel's opinion.' For (hesham's ad-
vice lie wvas debarred froni applying,
because of the secret be bad discovered
concerning hlmii, and bis kinowledge of
which. a feeling of delicacy (not un-
mningled with resentmient) prevented
himi froin revealing; a natural shrink-
ing frons makiligiunpleasantness in the
house prevented bum froni making a
clean breast of it to bis host ; and in
this perplexity he resolved to confide
in a third, and comnparatively disin-
terested party.

From the first, Maynie bad greatly
t>akeii to the Rev. 'John Dyneley;
there was a frankness about him that
appealed strongly to bis own open na-
ture, and a modesty in regard tQ self-

assertion wbich lie admired none the
less that hie was conscious that be (lid
not share the possession of that virtue.
lis opinion of Dyneley, had he been
asked to express it, would have been
'a riglit good -fellow, and, though a

parson, with no nonsense about hlm.
Moreover, confidential relations bad

been already establisbed between tbein
on a certain matter soofl to be nmade
p)ublie, so that lie feit less of embar-
rassment than hie WOUld otherwise
have done in consulting liim on a sub-
ject 80 delicate as bis adventure of the
morning; lastly, althoughi I yneley lia(l
been becoîningly reticent as to the
members of the Halcomlbe faiînily, Mr.
Mayne had a suspicion tlîat lie enter-
tained no very higli opinion of Mr.
Ferdinand Walcot.

Mr. Raynes and bis wife- froxu
whose bouse Frank had been returning
home when lie encountcred that incre-
dible giant-were corning to spend the
day at the Hall, and littie preparations
were going on in consequence wbich
afforded Mayne an opportunity of
slipping unobserved away f romi the
bouse, and paying a visit to the Manor
Farrn. Hie found the Curate witb bis
foot in the stirrup, on the point of
setting out for Archester on bis grey
mare-the only luxury wvhich lie al-
lowed hiniseif.

'I1 was just off,' hie said, ' on my ex-
pedition of discovery; for to-day is the
day to -tell our tale-if, unlike the
Needy Knifegrinder, we have one to
teil'

' Quite riglit; I bad forgotten for the
moment because of an occurrence
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which lias just happened that concerns
myseif more nearly. That is only
human nature.'

' It is verv human, answered the
Curate, smiliAg, <which you must allow
rather corroborates miy tbeory.'ý

These two had had some friendly
arguments, not, indeed, of the higli
philosophic kind, ' of Fate, FreewilIl,
Foreknowledge absolute,' but of a qua-
si-theolo'gical sort, in which they had
very wisely agreed. to (liffer.

'I will acknowledge an error in
logic, 1àr. l)vneley, if you on your
part will grive me your advice upon a
matter, iii wbicli 1 have committed no
error, but the consequences of which
miay be serious to me. In the first
place, bowever, I must ask to believe
that, if 1 arn not so orthodox as could
be wishied, I arn incapable of what is
unbecomiing a gentleman.'

'I1 do Iîot claim, to lie a great judge
of eharacter,' answered the 4iurate, but' you rnav certainly take that mucli
for granted.'

' Thank you, Dyneley. Then this is
my story,' an(l thereupon lie told him,'without any reference to Gresham,'biow lie lîad been led by a sneeze to
enter the arbourl, an(1 had been found
there, under ri(liculous, but soie wbat
emubarra-,ssing, circumstances, by Mr.
Ferdinand Walcot.

'That the man means to do me a
mischief,' hie concluded, 'if the oppor-
tunity should occur, I feel certain,
though for the present lie keeps bis
mnouth shut.'

'I cannot conceive,' observed the
Curate, thoughtf tlly, ' how this young,
woinan-hier name is Annabel Spence
-camne to be in the arbour at ail, and
especially at suchl an hour in the morni-
lnig. You bave no tlieory, 1 suppose,
to accoulat for ber presence there V

Mr. Mayne had, a tliory to account
for it, as we know, but lie did not feel
justitied in saying anything thftt miiglit
imnplicate Grýshaîn, so lie sliook bis
hiead.

4I bave neyer seen the girl but once')
continued the Curate, ' but I have

learnt from the young ladies that she
is very pectuliar; she does flot mix
witli lier fellow-servants, and is very
reticent about herseif.'

'18s she educated above lier class, do
you know 1' inquiréd Mayne.

'Yes, 1 believe so.'
'I thouglit that from lier Inanner,'

replied Mayne, carelessly ; lie did not
dare ask, wbat lie nîost wanted to
know, whether she could speak Ger-
man.

'You ask me for advice in this mat-
ter, Mr. Mayne,' said the Curate, ' and
1 need not say my best services are at
your disposai; but upon my word 1have no action to propose. To take

ithe initiative is dangerous, in suci sacase; you know the proverli, "Qui
s'excuse 8 accuse;"aiid since you are flotonly innocent of offence, but there isno accusation to the contrary, 1 should

irecommend-i
'A masterly inaction,' put in Mayne,

laughing. ' Very good. I feel, liow-
ever, tbat 1 have clone riglit in con-

isulting you, so that in case any imipu-
tation-"l frivolous and vexatious , as
the court-martials caîl it - is made
against mue at any ti me, perbaps, in
my absence, you will be in possession
of the actual ci rcumistances. In myopinion, Mr. Ferdinand XValcot is cap-
able of anythinig.

' Because lie shut the garden door
in your face?1' said tlie Curate sinil-
ing.

'On no; though , mind you,' that wasnot a pleasant trait ii hiu. Hie would
not liave darcd to do0 it but that lie felt1 could uaot make a row about it.G'reshani kniow8 Iiuai clown to bis boots,
anci calIs itai ail sorts of namies; well-
cleserved. ones, I have no doulit. Tomiy eyes, iii bis inifluence over Sir 1hto-l)ert, and in bis genieral goings on inthe famnily, lie reseitubles Tartuffe.'

You think hin a hypocrite, thien '
Certainly; that to begin wvitb. Itis wliat bis hypocrisy conceals, bow-

ever, that one most objects to, of
course.'ý

' And wliat is th at l'
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' Heartessnees, nay worse, cruelty,
ialevolence, greed-but I fear 1 arn
shocking you.'

' It is certainly painful to me,' said
the Curate slowly, ' to learn that you
have so, bad an opinion of the man
whom Sir iRobert-whom we ail love
and respect-deligbts to honour. 1
will confess to you at once that Mr.
Walcot is not a personal favourite of
mine; but such imputations-'

'My dear -r. Dyneley, I impute
nothing,' put iin the other, laughing;
'I only give youi îîy own opinion of
the gentleman ; lie may be the kindest
and most disiîîterested creature upon
eartb-only if he is, l'Il eat hini. 1
amn detaining you, however, froin your
errand.'

' Not at ail. I arn glad to have seen
you,' said the Curate, thougli bis toues
were far f roui glad. Hie seerned almost
unable to rouse Iimiself froin sorne un-
l)leasant reflections. 'I1 shial be back
by luncheon timne,' he added, as lie
xnounted bis horse, ' and I hope with
somie good news. G3ood mnorning,.'

And the two youlig nmen shook
banda with much cordialitv.

ln lessa than an liour after they had
l)arted, Mi-. Ferdinanîd Walcot wvas in
possession of the fact of their inter-
view which seemed to biave soîne sig-
nilicance for hin, to judge by the man-
ner in which lie received it f romi the
lips of Gilbert Hol.

liHe cornes to the Curate, (loes lie,
instead of bis friend Greshaiii, to re-
pose this confidenceV~ was the mut-
tered reflection. Nowv, wvhy is that,
1 wonder V Ile paeed for some min-
uttes the little gardeîî before the farm-
bouse ere lie thouglit thtis out, and
even thien bis furrowed brow, in place
of becoming clearer, grew dark as
night. ' So, so, lie loves lier, this
salt-water fool, and buljieves G4resham
bis rival ; that bias sundeîed friend-
sbip. So mucli thîe better; when the
fagot is uîîbouîîd, the sticks are snap-
l)ed the easier.'

As a matter of fact, bowever, Wal-
Cot saw some cause for disquiet in the

fact of this intimacy between Freder-
ick Mayne and the Curate, 'both of
whom as lie well knew, 'were hostile
to him ; but like other men of strong
will and seif-dependent habits, lie
neyer admitted, even to hirnif, that
matters were going against hirn.

In the country, persons of both
sexes are often fond of their own free
will to drive ten miles and back to a
dinner party ; the motive (for the at-
tractions of the banquet cani neyer ac-
count for it) is gregariousness. Their
own company and that of their family
has become intolerable, and they put
themselves to this enormous incon-
venience, as Sir John PlurnpuddingZ
did, who hung bimself one morning 'for
a change.' At the saine time they are
not unaware of the discomforts they
thus minci; the littie otitbreaks of
temper on the road out, from hunger
or other causes, the exhaustion on
their return journey, and the snatch
of sleep rudely hroken by the jolt at
their own hall steps. Therefore, neigli-
bourly folks in the country of ten ask
their f riends to spend what (wvith sonie
secret doubt, perhaps, of baving much
nîeans of amusement at command)
they caîl a ' long( day' witli thiem. Mr-.
and Mrs. Raynes liad received an invi-
tation of this kind fromi Ladyv Arden.
Perhaps it had not been given alto-
gether witlî the philanthropie motives
1 have binted at. Thie fact is bier
ladyship was very particulai as to the
social proprieties, and the guests in
q~uestion were not qilite in a p)ositionl
to be asked to mieet the coxîîîty farni-
lies at dinner. Nobody knew wbere
Mr. and Mrs. ]Raynes hiad sprung
from :they had taken the on]y gentle-
inan's residence there wvas upon 3ii-
ton Moor, about ten vears ago), wbicli
in the eyes of county societv is but
the life span of a niuslirooi ; and
thougli they had woliderfifly adapted
themiselves, as it were, to the soil-
Mr. iRaynes was, on thîe one band, vei-y
pol)ular as an emp)loyer of hibour, and
on the other, was the EXector's churcli-
warden at Mirton-still there was
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something about theni that the draw-
ing-room folks of these parts deacribed
as ' peculiar.' The gentleman quoted
Shakespeare, but was quite ignorant
of the usual top)ies of general conver-
sation, to which hie listened with a
good-nature(i face, that was occasion-
ally conviilsed by the most cornie of
grins. The boys and girls were en-
chanted with this peculiarity, but
their eiders disapiproved of it, and one
of thein bad even contemptuously
nicknarne( himi the Cheshire cat.

His lady spoke stili more seldom,
but she had a, be-aming face whicb izave
every onie who talked to bier the im-
pression th.it she was entranced by
their conversation, unless tbey hap-
pened to cross-examiine ber about it,
when to their chalgrin thev foun1 she
had not Uniderstoo(l one word of it.
0f lier genuinie kindiiess of heart, how-
ever, thiere M'as no doubt, and the
mianner ini which, tbough forty-seven
and fat, she triped in the children's
dance alwav1s giv-en at 'The Liiacs' at
Christinas wotuld alonie bave guaran-
teed it. ' Ilunig upon wires,' was, in-
deed, an observation that had been
applied to bier mode of progression at
ail times, whichi, in connection with
Mr. lUs contortionis of countenance,'had cauqed this bonest pair to l)e
known amnongç their intimates as ' the
Marionettes.'e

They were, nev-ertheless, of the
most genuinie lleshi and blood, and
were wvarmIty aI)preciated by those whio
had any sense of proportion, and cou 1(1
forget eccentricities of con(luct and
appearance in the l)resence of real
wortl)-among -wboni 1 need not say
w'as Sir R-obert Arden.

His greetinig to thern on tbe present
occasion was only less warm tban tbat
of Frank wlio bad been always wel-
corne to 'The Li]acs,' and whose great-
est 'cbuim' was their son and beir ,
Master It1ichard Elaynes, at present at
a boarding-scbool at Chelteubain. it
M'as to that school that bis own bopes
had turned, as an escape from the ven-
geance of John Groad and Son, before

they were nipped in the bud by Mvr.
Ferdinand Walcot's veto.
i The luncheon party was a large one,
the great Baba, having, at Mrs.
Rayne 's request, who doted on babies,
honoured it by his'august presence,
and the Curate being alIso among the
invited, thoughlihe did not join tbe
Company till they lad sat down. At
first the conversation, led, of course,
by bis Serene Dirninutiveness, to, wbomi
every one listened as to a pocket
oracle, turned upon the approaching,
Fifth of Novejuber, on wbîch certain
fireworks were to be (lisplayed, and
was, therefore, of an historical Char-
acter.

The great Baba wotil( bave it that
G4 uy Fawkes (as to w-horn he feit lie
would be indebted for the entertaini-
ment in que(stion> was by no mieans
censurable, a position froini which the
wbole strengtli of tbe conipaiiv failed
to, dislodge bim. E%,en when con-
vinced of the beinotisness of bis at-
teui)t to blow up) lis S'-overeign with
giuipowder, be hazardedl the idea,'but f)erhaps lie was a nastv King,'-
whichi Mas incontrovej.tilIe

At the moment of bis triumph the
Citrate entered.

' Tbis is unlike yout, I)yneley,' re-
monstrated Sir Iioh)ert, Nith bis usual
stickling for punctualit,'v.

' And unlike the (-'hu-rcb,' added
G4resbamn ; ' bis reverence did not
know thiere were ()vster î»atties.'

' 1 have been over to Archester,'
said the Curate siniply ; 'and as it bas
turned out, on a very ifleaisant errand.'

'I1 did not know she Iived at Arcb-
ester,' observed George with an invol-
untary giance at Elîse.

But the Ctirate took no notice of
tins ribald bebaviour.

'I1 arn glad that vou are all togletb er,'
hie eaid gravely ; ' and especially that
Mr. and Mrs. ltaynes are with yoiu,
because it is my pleasant duty -to clear
the character of a certain young gen-
tleman-dear to, ail of us, and especi-
ally to, you, Lady Arden-whichbhas
suffered under an unjust suspicion.'
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Here Lady Arden's eyes began te,
glisten and lier face to glow with plea-
sure; for she (and one other present)
alone knew what was corning.

' You remember, Sir Robert, that a
certain tale of Master Frank's about
hie having met a giant with six legs,
on his return home froni 'IThe Lilacs"
one evening, a year or so, ago, was
mucli discredited. Now I arn in a
position to prove that lie was really
favoured with that spectacle.'

Mr. Walcot looked at lis brother-
in-law and smiled an incredulous smile.

' My dear Dyneley,' said Sir Ro-
bert reprovingly, ' is it not better to
let bygones be bygones, than to at-
tempt te reconcile impossibilities with
truth ? '

'I1 did see that giant,' said Frank
vehemently ; ' and he had six legs,
just as I told you al'

' It is quite true,' continued the
Curate; ' aithougli it would probably
neyer have been found out but for Mr.
Mayne here.'

Every one turned to the person
thus indicated. It surprised theni
that the key te this household pro-
hlem should be discovered by a com-
parative stranger.

'Nay, no praise is due to me,' said
Mayne; ' only when I was told of
Master Frank 's strange experience, I
thouglit it worth while to inquire if a
giant-whether with six legs or ten-
had been in these parts at ail, at the
time in question. From an investiga-
tion in the old files of the county news-
paper in your library, Sir Robert, I
found that this was the case. A cara-
van, with a, giant in it, was located at
Mirton at the date of this alleged oc-
currence. He was, no doubt the mon-
ster that Frank saw.'

'I1 don't quite see the sequitur,' oh-
served Mr. Walcot, drily.

'I shall, however, bave the pleasure
of showing it te you,' replied the Cu-
rate, with seme curtness. 'Armed
with the information obtained from
Mr- Mayne, I rode over te Mirton
t'is morning, and made enquiries

'7

respecting this giant's habits. It wus
his custom it seeis-in order doubt-
less that lie should not be seen for
nothing-to take his exercise after
dark; and being, like most caravan
giants, very weak in the legs, two
men accompanied him, te serve as
supports, when necessary, on either
side of him. it was thus no doubt
that Frank fell in with liii; and ini
the twilight, it was natural enough
that the fouir legs of lis companions
should have seerned to the boy to be-
long to this Goliath as well as his own
two;- while bis head s0 far over-tepped
the others (which, indeed, were mere
props under his armns) that they es-
caped observation altegether.'

'I1 like that 'tory,' exclaimed the
great Baba, drumiming on the table
with lis silver fork and spoon with
great enthusiasm ; ' now tell Baba
another about anotber giant, Dyney.'

But, for once ini lis life, an obser-
vation of the little household god
passed unheeded. Everybody was cry-
ing out, ' Good boy, Franky,' and ex-
pressing their pleasure that his inno-
cence of the imputed falsehood had
been thus established.

'J1 told you the other day, my lad,'
said Mayne,

"That ever the right ccmes uppermost,
Âud ever I. justice don.."

And here you see an example of it'
Frank said ' thank you,' gratefully,

and as soon as lie could escape from
the embraces of lis family teok Mr.
Mayne's outstretched hand; but stiil
he looked far otherwise than one who
is enjoying a moral triumph. That
notion of justice being always dons
te people chilled lis blood. More-
over, lie feit that Mr. Walcot's eye was
piercing hini like a bradawl.

Even when his stepfather beckoned
te him and gave hiin a kind carees, hie
pale thin face wore as muel pain as
pleasure.

'I arn afraid you have net quite for-
given us ail,' said Sir iRobert, ' for hav-
ing done you wrong se long, Frankie.'
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' Yes, yes, papa, I have,' said he,
'but I am so very 'here he was
going to say 'miserable,' and the next
moment would have made a clean
breast of all his woes, but a glance
full of warning from 'Uncle' Ferdi-
nand stopped him short; the unfin-
ished sentence was kindly concluded
for him by that gentleman himself.

'The poor boy means he is quite up-
set with everybody's kindness, Arden.'

' Good lad, good lad,' said Sir Rob-
ert, and he stroked his stepson's head
with tender approval.

Curiously enough, not only lie, but
Lady Arden herself, was persuaded
that Mr. Walcot's explanation of
Frankie's tears was correct; the scene
had been certainly enough to upset
the nerves of any sensitive boy.

But Mr. Walcot's glance of warn-
ing had been cauglit by another be-
side him to whom it was addressed.

' The boy is afraid of him,' mused
Mr. Mayne to himself. ' He has got
the whip-hand of the poor child in
some way, as lie thinks lie bas of me.
I'll take the whip out of your hand,'
he muttered, his lips pale with pas-
sion, ' and then if I don't lay it about
your own shoulders, Ferdinand Wal-
cot, call me a land-lubber.'

It is a mistake made by many per-
sons of too masterful a disposition to
only consider the wrong they do in
relation to those they wrong. There
are natures capable of being roused to
very active antagonism by tyrannies
committed against others, and with
which they have no sort of business.

CHAPTER XXIII.

SOME INDOOR GAMES.

T HE afternoon was wet, so that
the party at Halcombe were

thrown upon its internal resources for
amuseinent. In ordinary cases of the
kind the males would have repaired to
the billiard-room, and, perhaps, even

enlisted a fair recruit or two ; but on
the present occasion it was felt that
' Fifie' (as the girls called Frank, when
in especial favour or in trouble) was
deserving of especial honour; and it
was decided with the consent of the
good-natured visitors that lie should
choose his own game, and be the Lord
of Misrule until dinner-time.

For myself I love children, but I
hate their games; my knees are too
stiff to take a share in their athletics;
I can't rise f rom the ground when at
full-length ' without touching any-
thing,' even to oblige a lady of the
most fairy-like description; as to that
'Here we go round, round, round,'
the very remembrance of the exercise
as practised by others gives me the
vertigo; while the notion of ' weighing
sacks' is to a person of my build both
dangerous and preposterous. Bad as
these things are, the 'sitting down'
games of children are infinitely worse;
they require a readiness of mind which
has long deserted me, and an indiffer-
ence to public criticism which I have
not yet acquired. The propositions of
the little Misses, however, are on the
whole much more alarming, because
more subtle and exacting, than those
of their playmates of the other sex, and
the party at Halcombe Hall might well
congratulate itself that it had placed
itself so unreservedly at least in the
hands of a male.

Frank decided on ' Robber King' as
the amusement for the afternoon, a
choice which might, perhaps, have
been appealed against by the young
ladies as being somewhat of a hoyden-
ish-not to say rompish-nature, had
not the Great Baba at once expressed
his approval of the idea, which was
necessarily final.

'I ike wobber kings,' lie shouted,
'and murders and ghostisses-tum
along.'

Sir Robert, though lie too liked
'playing at ghostisses' as we have
reason to know, was excused on the
score of indisposition; ' Uncle Ferdi-
nand,' we may be certain, did not re-
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ceive an invitation; and Lady Arden,
protesting it was ' one of her bad
days,' retired to the drawing-room sofa
and the last novel of fashionable life.
But the rest, even including the Cu-
rate--who was impressed (not wil-
lingly) by Mayne on the ground that
it was his duty to convert the Robber
King-were all included in the pro-
scription. This game consists in all
but one person going to hide, and re-
maining perdu till discovered by the
King, who carries them off to durance,
where they remain till rescued by some
member of the party who has not been
discovered, and who steals out of his
hiding-place with the noble intention
of releasing the captives.

The prison was a painted oriel in
the great hall which threw ' warm
gules' and other mellowed hues upon
its tenants, who were immured behind
a curtain of tapestry.

This mediæval retreat was found,
singularly enough, to be generally in-
habited by but one pair of victims at
a time ; and that pair were for the
most part Mr. and Mrs. Raynes (who
remained in captivity for such long
intervals, that they were dubbed Baron
and Baroness Trenck), and George
Gresham and the German Governess.

'It is a most extraordinary thing,'
observed Mayne to the Curate, who
found themselves for once thus incar-
cerated together, 'that I have relieved
Gresham and Miss Hurt from this
blessed dungeon about half a dozen
times.'

ly.' So have 1,' replied the other grave-

' Then it is my opinion they get
caught on purpose. Perhaps he wishes
to improve himself in the German
tongue.'

'Perhaps,' said the Curate; 'J al-
ways find them talking together.'

'I suppose it's quite understood that
he and Miss Nicoll are engaged to be
m2arried,' observed the other.

'It is understood so,' returned Dy-
neley, upon whom a crimson light.had
Suddenly descended, though he was

under a blue pane; ' but the engage-
ment has never been publicly acknow-
ledged.'

'It seems very odd, don't it.'
'Oh, I don't know,' said the Curate

dryly. ' The mere fact of being found
in an oriel window- or an arbour-
alone with a young lady, proves noth-
ing.'

Mr. Mayne laughed disconcertedly.
' Well, it seems to me that there's

another game beside " Robber King"
being played in this house, called
" Cross Purposes" - Hush ! here's
Baron Trenck; for this relief, small
thanks.'

' Who would have thought of see-
ing you two? I always find Mr. Gresh-
am and Miss Hurt here.' And Mr.
Raynes grinned a grin so significant,
and at the saine time so exquisitely
comical, that the other two burst out
laughing.

' Dear me,' cried Mrs. Raynes, sud-
denly appearing at the curtain (she
was the most active of the band
save the King himself, and the most
devoted to the cause of the captives),
' only think of finding you three here;
and what a noise you make! I gene-
rally release but two, and find them
sitting as quiet as mice. Lor, Milly,
how you frightened me! I thought it
was the Robber King.'

'Nay,' said Milly, breathlessly, her
bright face aglow with exercise, and
her hair streaming behind her like a
comet. ' You frightened me; I am not
accustomed to come upon such batches
of prisoners: it's like " La Force" in
the French Revolution. I generally
find only George and Miss Hurt, who
-here is another Deliverer !'

There was indeed one and a half,
for it was Evelyn with the Baba on
her shoulder, whom she carried perched
there with the saine ease and grace
with which Moorish, and other pictor-
ial maidens, bear their pitchers to the
well. This little pitcher had not only
ears, but a very active tongue, and
(since silence was an imperative neces-
sity of the game) it took all Evelyn's
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authority to keep him stili, as she
flitted f rom. room to roomn. She never
ran, but glided, and was always state-
ly even at topmost speed. Mayne no-
ticed that she had none of the bigli
slpirits of ber younger sister, thougli
therewas so slight a difference in years
between them. Like one who takes a
hand at whist to oblige others, she did
inot seem to enjoy the game, thougli
she played it very mucli better than
the volunteers iii question. Ere she
could speak to the x'est, the dreaded
formi of the iRobber King witbdrew the
curtain, and, in a voice that was meant
for o>ne of ' Murder,' cried ' ail caught.'

' Nay, sir, you are wrong,' said
Evelyn. ' There are two more yet to
find-Miss Hurt and George.'

' They count as one, for I always
catch 'em together,' replied Frankie,
and off lie flashed to, complete lis vic-
tory.

At this speech, so corroborative of
what ail had been saying, or tbinking,
every one instantly glanced at Evy, ex-
cept Mr. Dyneley, who wheeled round
and stared at the paiixt-ed window, as
thougli hewould have staredtbroughit.
This delicacy of conduct (as is often the
case) cost the Curate dear, for if he
had witnessed, like the rest, the calm-
ness and unconcern with which Evelyn
received this compromising intelli-
gence, lie would have been well assured
that George Gresham, at least, was not
a rival to be feared.

A, ter this it was agreed by tacit con-
sent that Robber King bad been played
out, and the more so since the Great
Baba was clamorous for « GloÉtisses,'
in which the game had been to bis
raid bitherto sliamief ully de6icient.

So in the deepening dusk tbey ail re-
paired to the library and told terrible
tales from. wbich the Baba, in Evy's,
arma, snatched a fearful joy.

For my part, 1 dote on Gliosts, but
the common sense and practical saga.
city of the world have become so0 great
that I dare îiot repeat these stonies.
One of them, however, is worth re-
cording, first'because it took the un-

usual course of demonstrating that in-
animate as weIl as animate objects are
subject to supernatural influences, and
secondly, because it was told by the very
last person in that 1 ~tof the country
wbo would bave been suspected of tel-
ling stories,inamely, Mi.iRaynes. More-
over it had the very rarest and most
valuable attribute that a ghost story
cani have, it was the record of a per-
sonal experience of the narrator,

' It was in the afternoon of tliis very
morith some ten years ago,' began Mr.
iRaynes, «'that I entered the Great
Western express atMinden to go down
to Exeter. 1 was late, and hurried at
the station, and in my confusion left
behind me on a bencli on the platform
a littie black bag full of papers of great
importance. I had just retired from
my profession-

' Wbat's dat l' inquired the Great
Baba, who wisbed to have every par-
ticular explained to him at ahl times,
but especially regarding so important
a subject as Ghostisses.

A great many people besides thiis iii-
telhigeiit infant would also bave been
glad to learn wbat Mr. Raynes' calling
had been previously to bis undertak-
ing the rôle of a counitry gentleman, so
that the question was as full of interest
as of pertinence.

' When people are wise, Baba,' ob-
served Mr. Raynes, ' and bave made a
littie money to, live upon, they proeeed
to enjoy themselves for the rest of
their lives without working one bit
more, and tbat is called retiring from
their profession.'

This explanation, accompanied as it
was by one of the most tremendous
grins of whîch the human muscles are
capable, was apparently found satis-
factory by bis interlocutor. So Mr.
Raynes continued as follows 'In that
bag, I say, I had the titie-deeds of The
Lilacs, of which I had become poB.
sesapd that very day; and, being ini
very good spirits, 1 was not at ail in a
humour to be frightened by gliosts, or
anytbing else, until I found myself
alone in the railway carnage without
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the bag. The instant I had taken my
seat, and the train began to move, I
knew that I had left it behind me, and
the sense of loss was most acute and
depressing. I did not reflect at the
time (being quite unused to business
matters) that no one could easily make
use of the deeds but myself, but really
felt as if I had become suddenly beg-
gared. The change frorm gaiety of
heart to despondency was overwhelm-
ing. Had there been any communica-
tion between guard and passenger at
that epoch, which there was not, I
think I should have stopped that down
express for the purpose of informing
its custodian that I had left a black
bag at Minden station, and would be
obliged to him to reverse the engine
and fetch it.

' A prey to'these anxious thoughts,
I happened suddenly to look up, and
there, in the opposite corner of the
carriage, stood the very bag, before
me, with a copy of the Evening Stand-
ard half thrust into its mouth, as I
well remember to have left it. The
carriage was a first-class one, and tol-
erably well lighted, so that there could
be no mistake about it, although five
minutes before I could have taken my
Bible oath that no bag was there. I
verily trembled with agitation, and I
must needsconfess with something like
Superstitious fear, so confident was I
both that there it was and there it had
not been. I had not a doubt that it
was my bag and no other, and yet it
was some seconds before I could com-
pose my mind, and assure myself how
it had got there; namely, that I had
flung it there myself as I hurriedly en-
tered, but that in the gloom of the car-
riage, as compared with the light from
which I had come, it had escaped my
observation. My mind gradually
calmed down from excitement to con-
tent and gratitude, and presently I got
Up, walked to where the bag lay in its
corner, and was about to take the news-
paper out to read, when that journal
Was suddenly drawn down into the
bag as though by some hidden hand

within it, and its half-open mouth was
closed in my very face with a sharp
snap.

' Anything more surprising it has
never been my lot to experience, and
very few things more alarming; if it
had been a black dog instead of a black
bag that had thus snapped at me I
should not have been half so discon-
certed. I suddenly felt cowed and un-
canny, as though in an unseen pres-
ence that had some connection with
the bag, and as different from the
proud possessor of that desirable estate,
The Lilacs, as he had been half an hour
ago as it is possible to conceive. It was
my own bag, to all appearance, and yet
it had never snapped its faithful lips at
me before, or shown any external
symptoms of vitality. I am ashamed to
say that I left the thing where it was
untouched, and without making any
further attempt to establish its iden-
tity, till the train stopped at Swindon,
when I stepped out with great alacrity
-almost into the arms of the guard.
"What is it sir î " inquired he, as I
stared back into the carriage.

' " Well, there's a bag," said I, not
liking to say " Iy bag,' which, as it
turned out, was lucky.

' " Ah, yes; I was coming for that,"
said he. " There's a sad story about
that bag, or at least its owner. He had
put it in this carriage, with his news-
paper in it, but delayed to get in him-
self till after the bell rang. The train
started at the same moment, and he
was caught between the wheels and
the platform and killed on the spot.
Leastways, so the telegram says. So,
if one may say so, the bag belongs to
a Dead Man."'

When the audience had recovered
from the shock of this recital, and
were asking, according to custom, what
became of Mr. Raynes' own black bag
(as if that were the object of interest),
Mr. Frederick Mayne was trying to
remember under what circumstances
he had heard this story before. That
he had heard it he f elt certain, and also
that he had not read it. Some one
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had told it to him, and, what was very
singular, was that after that narration
some one had grinned at him, just as
Mr. Raynes had done at the assembled
company when he came to bis conclu-
sion. It was impossible that Mr.
Raynes biinself, whom be had neyer
seen util that afternoon, could have

been the previous narrator , and yet
the whole thing, including the grin,
seemed not so much to have been pre.
sented to bis eyes as reproduced. Was.
it possible that in a jprevious state of
existence the Cheshire Cat and he had
met and told ghost stories to one an-
other, and that this was one of them 1

(To be cantinued.)

THE GATES 0F LIFE.

BY ST. QUENTIN.

HE ever loves that knoweth
Thie heart that love enshrines;

H1e ever knows that loveth,
For love with that entwines.

Wisdomn is but in loving,
And love is to be wise;

For each doth give to other
That without whidh each dies,

11e only lives who giveth
To love its fullest (lue;

11e only loves who liveth
With wisest end in view.

This still is all the story:
' To love and know are one;'

And living wins its glorv,
When loving is its sun.

Thus in the olden legends,
When time and the world v;'ere new,

The Gods, thc ever wise ones,
Were ever loyers too.

By loving strove to wisdom;
Througli wisdoin strove to love;

Throughi both to Life,-thus only,
These being the gates thereof.

TORONTO.
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COPURIGHT, AND AMERICAN MAGA-
ZINE LITERATURE.

IT is interesting, yet rather sad, to
notice how the evil effects of an ini-

quitous copyright system are re-acting
upon our neighbours in the States.
One by one their magazines are ceas-
ing to afford a field for native talent,
and are becoming mere reproductions
of essays and articles from the English
periodicals. Take for example the
June number of Appleton's Journal.
Lt contains a critical paper on the
' Shakspearian Myth' and a short tale,
both by American authors. All the
other articles are foreign. Justin
McCarthy's new history is laid under
contribution. Senor Castelar is hon-
oured by a translation, and Froude by
the excerption of a chapter f rom his life
of Cæsar. The periodical novel is by
Besant and Rice (who, by the way,
are now imitating Wilkie Collins' style
in telling their tale by means of ' The
Deserted Wife's Narrative,' and the
'Injured Sister's Story '), and the re-
maining papers are taken impartially
from Fraser and Blackwood. I do not
deny that the magazine is a very read-
able one, but if all the American per-
iodicals are to become eclectic selec-
tions for which nothing is paid, it is a
bad outlook for American authors.
Depending as the Journal does on ex-
traneous aid, no wonder that its home-
made departmnents show a terrible
falling off in ability. One in particu-
lar, styled ' Imitation in Art,' is a de-
lightful specimen of outspoken ignor-
ance as to what is meant by the canon
that ait is not imitation. Apparently
the writer's standard is what will pay ?
for he mentions that such and such a
Painting is the only one that can be

engraved with profit ! It is rather
pitiable to see such trash find refuge
in the only remaining national corner
of the magazine.

BARRIE.

TITLES IN CANADA.

I wish some competent authority
would inform us what good purpose
is supposed to be served by the
creation in Canada of titles borrowed
from the feudal institutions of Eng-
land. We have now a new batch of
Knights and Ladies. What does it
all signify i Sir Samuel Leonard,
Sir Richard John, Sir Charles, Sir
Alexander are we to understand
that Her Majesty, recognising the
pre-eminent merits and public ser-
vices of these gentlemen, has sin-
gled them out for this mark of her
favour 1 Or are they the mere nomi-
nees of their respective parties for the
purpose in question? If so, how often
will a batch of new names be sent
home ? Has the thing any natural
limits of its own that are not likely to
be passed 1 Is Knighthood the high-
est honour to which a Colonist can
aspire? If titles serve any good pur-
pose, why not raise Sir John A. Mac-
donald to the peerage, and let Cana-
dian society have whatever benefit
may come of being able to boast a live
lord of home growth ? It is quite pos-
sible there are some serious argumenta
in favour of the creation of a titled
aristocracy in Canada; but I confess
myself wholly ignorant as to what
they are. Is it supposed that Cana-
dian loyalty will be stimulated by the
bestowal of such distinctions on our
leading men, and on sone who are not
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leading men at all î It is possible that
the recipients of titles might feel
themselves bound more closely to the
fountain of honour, and that their
gratitude might take the shape of a
lively expectation of further favours
to corne; but how about their rela-
tions and duties to the country here
that has made them what they are ?
Is it safe or proper that our politicians
should always be on the side of the
Court ? What is wanted in a public
man is, that he should have a lively
sense of what is due to his own con-
stituents-using that word in its
widest signification-not that he
should be captivated by honours con-
ferred by a power across the sea. We
want men who can gaze upon honours
irretortis oculis, and who do not re-
quire titles to give them a due sense
of their own dignity. As to stimu-
lating the loyalty of the Canadian
people at large by this decoration of
their public men, the idea is most
chimerical. I am mistaken if four
Canadians out of five do not see more
to laugh at than anything else in the
whole business. What has So and-So
ever done, they will say, that forth-
with I must 'Sir' him and 'Lady '
his wife î The answer to such a ques-
tion might not be easy to give.

I would, therefore, object to these
titles as tending to divide the alle-
giance of our public men, and make
them hover, as it were, between their
simple duty as Canadians and the
temptation to flatter Imperial ideas !
There is, however, another considera-
tion which seems to me even more im-
portant, and that is, that all imitation,
in a new country, of the forms of an
old aristocracy is socially corrupting.
The root idea of aristocracy is privi-
lege founded on might, or at least
upon fait accompli, not right, and
wherever aristocracy is imitated there
will be a similar development of the
idea of privilege. 'Society,' in the
narrow sense, will set up its interest
against those of society in the wide
sense, and we shall have a language

and sentiments which, to any one
brought up in liberal traditions, are
offensive and nauseating in the highest
degree. We shall have a wretched
little class, thinking that al] the world
exists simply to furnish it with its
luxuries, its leisure, its vicious idle-
ness, its inane enjoyments. The whole
spirit of the age is opposed to such a
development of class feeling, and tends
more and more to stamp all superior-
ity in wealth, education, or talents,
with the serious legend, ' Responsi-
bility.' If we in Canada wish to
march in the front of civilisation we
should put away from us all devices
that tend to cultivate individual ego-
tism, to stimulate social rivalries, and
to obscure the truth, that only as a
man places his superior gifts in all
simplicity at the service of his fellow-
men-is he really entitled to honour?
Titles, as tending to increase all the
illusions of personal vanity, and to
corrupt society by the institution of
false ideals and a false worship, should
be repudiated by an intelligent and
self-respecting people.

Vox CLAMANTIS.

THE MORAL NATURE AND INTEL-
LECTUAL POWER.

I have been very much struck by
the following remarks in Dr. R. M.
Bucke's recent work on " Man's
Moral Nature: " " The activity and
efficiency of the intellectual nature is
largely dependent upon the degree of
development of the moral nature,
which last is undoubtedly the driving-
power of our mental mechanism, as
the great sympathetic is the driving-
power of our bodily organization.
What I mean is, and I think every-
one will agree with me here, that, with
the same intellectual power, the out-
come of that power will be vastly
greater with a high moral nature be-
hind it than it wil be with a low
moral nature behind it. In other
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words, that, with a given brain, a man
who has strong and high desires will
arrive at more and truer results of
reflection than if, with the same brain,
his desires are comparatively mean
aI)d low."

I think that a very little reflection
on our common daily experience will
suflice to convince all of us that Dr.
Bucke is right. He has indeed only
thrown into a more developed form
the well-known sentiment of Pascal
that great thoughts come from the
heart; but it is well that the idea
should be developed, for we are thus
enabled to judge more adequately of
its scope and value. We see now
why it is that some men whose heads
are mines of facts, and who have, in
their own way, a great thirst for know-
ledge, produce so little impression on
their fellows, and count for so little in
the world. Having no distinct moral
aims, or never rising above conven-
tional conceptions of morality, they
do not aspire to moral influence, they
are not impelled to any enterprises of
moral conquest, they do not appeal to
the emotional side of any one's nature;
and consequently, though we know
them as industrious, well - informed
men, we take nothing from them in the
shape of moral direction or impulse.
We know other men not so studious,
not such absorbers of book-knowledge,
not such insatiable collectors of facts,
yet whose intercourse is to us a source
of the highest profit. They awaken
thoughts in us which men of the other
class have no power to stir. They
give us a deeper insight into ourselves
and into the world. They enrich and
invigorate our minds by the broad
disinterestedness of their views. The
men of facts may sometimes be sur-

prised at the influence exerted by
comparatively unlearned men, or by
men who perhaps only get credit for a
little " culture; " but it is not easy to
see how they are going to help it.
The truth is that the men of culture
and of broad humanity see what the
others do not see, and, have a learning
which the others can never grasp.
They see into themselves, and, seeing
into themselves, they see into others.
They are at home, so to speak, in the
region of the soul. Minds of the other
order, being habitually occupied with
external objects, may be said to be
always abroad. You can only catch
them in the field, or on the highway,
or in the market place, and then your
talk must be of outward things. The
chief source, I am inclined to believe,
of the power exerted by modern men
of science is that the leaders amongst
them are men of strong emotional
nature, men who are alive to all the
poetry of the universe, and who are
thus enabled to speak to the hearts as
well as to the heads of men. Such a
man is Tyndall ; such a man, in spite
of a little harshness of manner, is
Huxley ; such a man was the late
lamented Clifford ; such a man was
Sir John Herschell. Dr. Bucke's book
shows in a very striking manner how
natural is the connection between
" sweetness " and " light; " and it
ought to make certain hard calcula-
tors and reasoners consider whether
the very keenness and hardness of
their intellect does not imply, on one
side, a serious limitation of power, and
furnish an explanation of their com-
parative lack of influence in the world.

W. D. LES.
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Ro.-ýkin ou Paîinting. Appleton's Handy
Volume Series ; New York, 1879: To-
ronto: Hart & Rawlinson.

This is perhaps the most vaînable num-
ber yet issued. of this pleasant littie
series. It consists of a selection of ex-
tracts fromi the great work on 'Modern
l>ainters,' with whicli Ruskin took the
artistic and critical world by sturm. Al
the faults of a collection of excerpts it
nattirally possesses ; we would rather
have seen hlf, or a third, of the original
work printed verbatirn, than have to
endure this jotting f rom one fine passage
to another. The publishers, however,
ainm to please t he general, and Itot the
critical, public, and they descrve our
tlîanks for wbiat they have done in this
(lirectioni. Ruskin's works are almost
a sealed book to many, on accounlt of the
English editions, originally higyh-priced,
being, in sonie cases, out of print. Al
proposais for cheaip authorized editions
have been steadily declined by hutu, on
the avowed ground. that he does not
wisli that his works should be oh-
tainable without au effort of sacri-
fice that ivili make their value after-
wards appreciated the more. While ac-
kniowledgiDg the ground-work of sound
sense in this view-for who can deny
that the men who wrought liard and lived
scantily, to scrape together the means to
buy a copy of rlydle' or Coverdale's
Bible, loved ani prized it with a more ar-
dient feeling than we experience now-a-
days for our Bible-S'ýociety's editiotîs, sold
undercostpricefor eightpence?- wethink
that it is well for the utany to read Rus-
kin iii a cheap form, sucli as this, in or-
der to acquire the taste that rnay lead.
tlim to wisli to have ail lis works on
their shielves, in the shape of editions
whîch. have béen prepared and published
(for lie is his own piiblîsher) under bis
own eye.

That sudh a desire will sprinig up, there
is no doubt. For Ruskin is tlie nmost
captivating of modemn writers. We mnay
be tuld a dozen tirnes over that lie is par-
tial, but whien we recur to bis pages lie

takes us along with him, not after a
struggle, but by a species of winniing
clarîty of thouglit, that utakes us sur-
render our volition to bis guidance. We
inay be convinced that lie is wrong.
Garbett, iii bis deliglitful ' liudiutentary
Treatise on the Principles of Design in
Architecture,' does s0 convince us in one
instanice. NVe rise froni bis pages con-
vinced tliat Ruskin ivas in error in at-
trihuting, the value of ornamnents in ar-
chitecture to tlie autount of inanual la -
bour expended on theni. We see that
the true test is tlie quantity of mental
labour c'utbodied, and that it is essential
that this shall not be exceeded by the
mianual labour bcstowed, or the latter
will appear to be tlirown away. Yet ail
the sanie we feel an inward misgiving,
lest the next tinie we corne across the
beresy iii Ruskin's pages, the speli of
that înigbityenh.Ianter enchain our senses
and lest our mental powers faîl into a
slavishi obedience to biis belhests. Luckily
enougli, these behests are always purely
and lionestiy intended, and are almost
alwavs artîstically correct.

Rinskin wrote well on I)ictures, because
lie bad learnt to look at Nature with lis
own eyes. Not ail the world bowinig
down before Poussin's landscapes could
hinder 1dim fromn seeiing and proclaiut-
ing alou(i that tbiese so-called tree-
trninks were, in fact, carrots and par-
snips. He appreciated Turner, becautse
Turner also hiad drawn bis inspiration
direct f ront thesky-deptis and the sea-dis-
tances. How fine is bis explanation of
the reason, a reason perhiaps wbicli Tur-
ner would bave found it dificult to put
in words, of tbe peculiar position, sorne
twenty or thirty yards front the shore,
whicb was chosen as Turner's stand-
poinit iii bis great sea-pieces. Looking
fromi the beachi out to sea, lie well ob-
serves that each succeeding wave appears
a new entity and the curi of the breakers
somewhat monotonous. Seen from be-
hind we recognise the fact that eadh 110w
wave is ' the sanie water constantly ris-
ing, and crashing, and recoiiing and moll-
ing in again in new foruts and witli fresh
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fury, we perceive the perturbed spirit,
and feel the intensity of its unwearied
rage.'

This little book is full of such lessons
as this. The description of the sea in
Turner's ' Slave Ship,' upon which Rus-
kin would have preferred to rest the
painter's claim to immortality, if driven
to select one single work, is as masterly
a piece of word painting as its subject is,
or alas, was, of oil painting. We must
leave the book here. But at the close
we may refer with sone amusement to
the absurd remarks of the Literary
World, a Boston critical paper of some
reputation, which in reviewing this same
passage discloses its utter ignorance of
the fact that Ruskin took the last words
of his description ' incarnadines the
multitudinous seas ' from a celebrated
passage in Macbeth!

Tabor Melodies, by ROBERT EVANS,
Hamilton. Toronto : Samuel Pose,
1878.

This little book contains some two
hundred and fifty sonnets, chiefly on
religious subjects, written with very con-
siderable care and showing occasional
tokens of a real poetic spirit. As a rule,
religious poetry does not rank high in
the scale. Correctness of feeling and
orthodoxy of thought usually predomin-
ate in it over the more etherial and
essential elements of poetry. The result
is that while each sect and school of
thought has its peculiarly f avoured book
of religious verses, there is seldom, if
ever, apparent in such works the glow of
genius that would make the whole world,
regardless of theological differences,
resort to them for pleasure and instruc-
tion. It is not so with all religious prose
works. The Pilgrim's Progress, for in-
stance, does not and never will depend
for readers upon the peculiar sect to
which its author belonged. Something
of the genius of Bunyan must be acquired
before the numerous writers of sacred
poetry can aspire to be known beyond
the pale of their own churches.

Mr. Evans does not escape from the
force of this rule. Too many of his son-
nets are merely the records of an ordi-
nary, some of a very commonplace, re-
ligious experience, couched to a consider-
able extent in the usual technical Jan-

guage of English Protestantism. Such
expressions as 'mediator,' ' type of
Christ,> ' Sabbatic year,' &c., which we
find used in this book, are very proper
phrases for sermons or theological works,
but are not and never can be fit mnaterial
to build into the delicate structure of a
sonnet. Nor are these the only blots in
the pages before us. The line

'Tis nature's spirit photographed in art,'

betrays the fact that Mr. Evans is not.
an artist, or even a connoisseur in art.
He would not otherwise have used an
expression the reverse of eulogistic when
the context shows he intended it as the
highest praise. The ideas conjured up
by the word 'photograph' moreover, are
too raw and modern, and withal too
' base and mechanical' to be fitted for
use in poetry.

We should also advise Mr. Evans to
change the title of a rather pretty sonnet
on p. 13. The idea is a fine one, namely
the ample space and absence of crowding
on the upper rounds of the golden ladder
reaching between heaven and earth. It
is a truth that holds good of all the many
golden ladders raised before us into the
loft3 domains of virtue, of art, of science,
of religion. But to call this sonnet
'There's Room On Top,' is to desecrate
the subject by calling up ludicrous recol-
lections of omnibus conductors hailing a
fare on a wet day.

We do not propose to pursue the
thankless task of fault-finding any
further. It is with much more pleasure
that we turn to those passages which we
can indicate with praise. This is a fine
line,

' As the loud thunder tramps adown the night,'

and in the sonnet entitled 'the Meteor,'
we find much beauty, marred however
by the absurd conceit of calling the fall-
ing star

'A Shadrack flashing out, then hid from view.'

This is a very typical sacred poet's fault.
There is no object to be attained in cal-
ling the star a Shadrack, beyond giving
the sonnet a quasi-Biblical flavour, and
no reason that we can see why Shadrack,
rather than Meschach or Abed-nego
should have been singled out for this
dubious honour. But for this blot we
should the more admire the poet's aspir-
ation after the meteor's transient bright-
ness and his desire to emulate it in some
' one grand act-'
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' E'en though I knew when its quick gleam was gone
That high in heaven the stars would still shine on.'

Such occasional passages as these, or
again a happy expression such as

'Truth in the hold inhlority. of one,'

induce us to encourage Mr. Evans to
continue his pleasing labours. As it
stands, his book deserves a welcome from
the many families whose reading-leisure
is to a considerable extent confined to
Sundays. But if, as we should hope, he
aspires to a wider audience, he must be
proportionately more severe upon him-
self. 1H i% choice of the sonnet proves
him to be somewhat ambitious, and is
favourable inasmuch as it will permit him
to remove whatever sonnets are conden-
nable as mediocre without injuring the
rest. Let him in future be careful to
select for publication only such poems
as embody a novel thought, or an im-
portant truth clothed in a new and happy
formn, and we can almost promise him
that recognition which he iust not ex-
pect although to lis present two hundred
and fifty sonnets lie had added twice
two hundred and fifty more.

Hours uith Men and Books, by WILLIA
MATHEWS. LL. D. Toronto, Rose-
Belford Publishing Co. 1878.
Those who love a chatty book, full of

interesting and quaint facts, couched in
an easy style and that lead to no unplea-
sant agitation of mind or unwonted ex-
ercise of brain, will admire this work of
Mr. Mathews. We may not feel in-
clined to turn to his pages for a deep
criticism on even the style, to say noth-
ing of the matter, of DeQuincy's writ-
ings,-but any one who relishes a plea-
sant farrago of anecdote, quotation, and
biography will enjoy a dip into bis open-
ing paper on that great essayist. Cer-
taimly, no lover of De Quincey will find
cause to complain that a grudging meed
of praise bas been there dealt out. He
may, probably however, remark that there
is little in the writer's observations be-
yond the feeling of an ordinary fairly
appreciative reader, put into rather bet-
ter shape than such a reader formulates
bis thoughts in.

This lack of insight and originality is,
in fact, Mr. Mathews' besetting sin.
No doubt it is hard for an essayist of
this stamp to be original. He wants to

show his reading, and forthwith lugs in
quotations froin every side. more or less
appropriate, and more or less humorous.
This leads to a jerky style, iiverted
commas rule the roast, and you never
know, when commencing a sentence,
wýhether the sting in its tail is going to
be the author s own, or someone else's.
But worse consequences flow from it
than this. To quote may be thought an
easy task, but your real quotation is not
a bird to be caught with salt. The niost
refined taste is required for the highest
class of quotations ; a taste that selects
its material from the treasuries of a well-
stored memory. Such delicacy, however,
cannot be expected in essays or papers
of a fugitive nature, often consisting of
a string of foreign passages s'ightly con-
nected together. The temptation in
these cases to refer to other men's col-
lections on thu same subject is almost
irresistible.

In the days when classical quotations
were in vogue Montaigne's ' Essays' and
Burton's 'Anatomy of Melancholy' were
the stock books of reference. This pil-
laging is often done very innocently.
The essayist looks out for one to start
himself with, and, while copying it down,
another on the opposite page catches his
eye and really is so appropriate that our
author can't help appropriating it. The
salve he applies to bis conscience is this,
that after all it really is a true quotation
and he has only saved himself the trouble
of a hunt through the original book,
just as a reference to a directory aids us
in the search for a house in some street
we are not acquainted with.

Now, with all respect to the essayist,
bis salve only serves to hide bis fault,
and bis illustration is a vicious one.
His true position is more akin to that of
the man, who, knowing that there is a
good directory of such and such a town,
issues a pirated edition with some ar-
bitrary alteration in the arrangement and
some trifling additions of bis own. We
must accuse Mr. Mathews of this con-
duct. Tbe greater part of the paper in
this volume on ' Literary Triflers' bas
been transferred neck and crop from the
elder Disraeli's'Curiosities of Literature,'
without one word of acknowledgment.
This is not fair. Those who do not hap-
pen to know the previous work will nat-
urally credit Mr. Mathews with a labour
and a research which are in no sense bis
own. This is not the only instance in
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which Iiiraeli stiffers. 'Ne venture to
say that every illustration, on p. 60 of
the paper on Robert South, was taken
from the gaine scource as the bulk of
that on Literai y Triflers.

That this niiethod of working, would
lead to a careless style of argmuent
might be expected. Aniong the graver
errors w-e would point out (xi. at the
commiiencement, of the paper on ' The
Morality of Good Living.' According to
our author ' the theory of H-ippocrates
that the mental differences in meni are
owing to the différent kinds of food
they consume, has been vcry plausibly
illustrated by the late Mr. Fluckle.'
A more misleading sentence lias seldoni
been penned. We do not mmnd confes-
sin gthat w-e have no more acquaintance
at first hand with i lippocrates than 'Mr.
Mathews has, but Nve do know that the
fooliali old fancies to which he refers,
such as the eating of hare's flesli having,
a direct and inimediate effiect on a nîan's
mind and renderiuig him tiniîd and prune
to suddeii, panicky terrors, are nothiing
akin to any theory which Mr. T3uckle
ever illustrated. He would have laughed
to scorn the notion that he ever credited
such old wives' tales. Ail Ie maid was
that the available quantity, the price and
the quality of a national food altècted
the question of population, which, in
turn, acted upon the accumulation and
distribution of wealth, and might there-
f ore be said to f orm a remote and pri-
mary element in the building up of a
national cliaracter. Not less extraor-
dinary is the statemient, on p. 176, that
« Sallust says that a periwinkle led to the
capture of Gibraltar.' It is smre time

ince we read our Sallust, but it strikes
us forcibly that lie must have beeii moine -
what of a prophet to have accounted so
fleatly for the success of an attack on a

Ëace which did not exist in lis time.
ut what are we to say of the man wlio

is s0 densely obtuse as to think that be-
cause lie demonstrates the extreine diffi-
culty whidh Archiniedes would have ex-
perienced and the very long lever lie
Would have required to move the world,
even if lie had tlie desircd fulcrum,
therefore lie lias exposed tlie ploso-

phber's saying as a ' colossal absurdity'!
1le absurdity remains witli tlie man

Wlio is unable to perceive that Ardu.-
Ine dem was merely enunciating a prin-
ciple, and wlio imagines tliat by trans-
l&ting tliat principle into a concrete formn
he lias successfully refuted it.

Under Onie R~oof. By JAmEs PAiïN.
Toronto: Rose-Belford Publishing Co.,
1879.

There seems to be but one opinion in
Eriglish liter ary circles as to the succesm
of Mr. Payni latest story. The Aca-
den'u; praises it both, for uts story and the
manner ini which that story is told. Thu
Times speakm in laudatory accents of the
' indefinable freshness ' v 1.ch exists ini
ail Mr. Payn's workis, and which 'n>
fertility of production seems to stale.'
We can unfeigned_' g'ive in our adhe-

ion to these opinions, as far as concernas
Mr. Pavn's framiework of plot, whîch
meemîts to us to be carefully conmtructed.
As the Academy p~oints ont, hio is, one of
the first in the field iii taking, advantage
of Spiritualistie belief as a potent motive
power for his machinery. Since lie ex-
poses the worldly and deceiving conduct
of the chief Spirittualist, and shows up
the complete state of blinidness into
whidh the other believer falîs it would,
perhaps, be amiusing if we could gt hold
of moine of the reviews of his book rwhich
will probably appear in those nondemcript
newspapers which affect to espouse the
Spirittialistic faith. Such notices will, in
ail likelihood, faîl foui of lis novel alto-
gether,and in particularly point out morne
blemishes in the elaboration of the plot.
Mr. Ferdinîand \\ alcot, known to the
readers of the tale as a finislied hypocrite
of the most consunîmate deptli of design,
certainly cominits some slips in lis vil-
lainy which appear inexousable froni a
detective'm point of view, inasmucli as
they tend to make onie consider hi in
the liglit oif an overrated villain and one
who lias some coniderable share of the
bungler (as well as the burgriar) in lis
composition. It would flot do for us to
expose these slips in detail, as it would
require an explanation of the dénouement
which would be maxîifestly unf air to
those readers wlio are now following the
book tlirough our pages. We wiiI leave
it, therefore, to their discerument to dlis-
cover these biots in due course for theni-
selves.

Geier Wally, a Tale of the Tyrol, by
WILHELMINIE VON HILLERN. Apple-
ton'& Handy Volume Series, 187q.
Toronto : Hart & Rawlinmson.

Tlis is a pleasant little tale, with a
decidedly fresli fiavour of its own about
it. Wally, nicknamed the Vulture, iis
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the only child of one Stromminger, a
rich peasant of the Tyrol, feared by all
who knew him for his fierce courage and
overbearing arrog9nce of behaviour, and
cringed to by them as well for the sake
of his wealth. The conflict between his
hard nature, and the equally strong ob-
stmnacy of his daughter, is very power-
fully related. While loving her heroine,
the author has never in the slightest in-
fringed on the probabilities of the case,
or toned down the fierce outbreaks of
stubborn passion which proclaim that
the young vulture, Wally, is the true
child of old Stromminger. After these
bursts of passion are over, when better
influences return, lier spasms of fitful
heart-rending repentance are as typicalof
lier nature as are lier daring deeds of
violence when constraint is sought to be
put upon lier. Perhaps the most trutih-
ful portion of the tale is that in which
Wally, become by lier father's death the
mistress of his large farn and the inheri-
tor of his position and wealth, falls uncon-
sciously into his overbearing ways, acts
tyrannically, and disturbs even the
house of God by obtruding lier pride
and jealousy upon the notice of lier
neighbours, Through all this, however,
we never cease to love Wally, to make
excuses for lier, and to dwell on the bet-
ter points of lier character. The little
tale ends happily, and too abruptly to
place the author in any awkward predi-
cament as to the behaviour of Wally un-
der altered and happier circumstances.

Are Legislatures Parlianents? A Study
and Review. By FENNINGS TAYLOR.
Deputy Clerk and Clerk Assistant of
the Senate of Canada ; Montreal :
John Lovell ; Toronto : G. M. Adam,
and Willing and Williamson, 1879.

It is gratifying to note that Mr. Fen-
nings Taylor has not yet abandoned the
literary field in which lie has already
approved hiimself a valuable labourer.
The Civil Service of Canada is sensibly
dignified by the work achieved by so
many of its members outside the circle
of o dinary routine. The public servants
of the Dominion have shown that in
more departments of authorship than
one they can emulate with 'success the
thoughtful energy and industry of the
Mills, Lambs, Gregs, Trollopes, and
Mays of England. The little work be-
fore us is rightly described as a " study,"

since it unfolds in petto the whole scheme
of responsible or representative govern-
ment as it obtains in these British North
American Colonies of Great Britain. It
is also "a review," since in seeking a
solution for the crucial question submit-
ted in the title-head, much of the poli-
tical history of the country is surveyed
with accuracy, and in an impartial spirit.
At first sight, the inquiry may seem to
be a mere logomachy. Everyone is sup-
posed to know that a legislature is a law-
making institution, and that a parliament
is a talking or deliberative one. Yet,
as Mr. Taylor points out, there is a
technical distinction, from a constituti-
onal point of view, of superior impor-
tance. If our Provincial Legislatures
are not Parliaments, the practical results
are of no little moment. The "privi-
leges, immunities, and powers " of the
Imperial House of Commons do not at-
tach to them, and however closely they
may imitate the forins and assert the
prestige of Parliament, they want the
essence of its authority and power.
Early during the course of Ontario's
first legislature, the question was raised
by Mr. Blake, who contended that the
use of Her Majesty's name in the enact-
ing clause of Statutes was, constitution-
ally speaking, an error. The Ontario
Legislature was not, in any sense, the
lion. gentleman contended, aParliament,
and had no proper, and could lay no le-
gitimate claim to its dignity. At the
time, the objection raised was regarded
as captious, if not factions, on Mr.
Blake's part ; but as our author shows
the question raised cannot be resolved
into a :mere quibble about words ; it
affected a matter of substantial moment
in Colonial self-government.

It would be impossible, in the brief
space allotted to this notice, to attempt
a sketch of the historical precedents Mr.
Fennings Taylor lays before us. Our
only purpose must be the modest one of
referring the reader to the work itself
for the reasons, which seem to be irre-
fragable, in favour of a decidedly nega-
tive answer to the question set out on
the title-page. Apart altogether from
the actual facts, there is much à priori
cause for taking the same view. It must
not be forgotten by those who compare
our free colonial system with the plan
of government settled in the United
States' Constitution, that the divergence
between them is not a mere matter of
form, as between monarchy and a re-
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public ; it is one of substance. The
federal authority, Executive and Con-
gressional, at Washington, is a delegated
authority, conceded by sovereign States;
nor has the civil war altered their rela-
tions materially. In Canada, the source
of authority is the Crown, and powers
are delegated by it to the Dominion Par-
liament in the first place, and subordina-
tely to the Local Legislatures. By the
Crown, of course, we inean Her Majesty
acting by and with the advice of the two
Houses of the Imperial Parliament-
that is by Statute.

In our constitutional 'charters, as they
may be called, of 1791 and 1840, there is
no mention of a Colonial Parliament ;
and although we are inclined to think
that Mr. Taylor has laid too little stress
upon the tacit understanding between
Governors and Legislatures, it is impos-
sible to doubt that lie is substantially
right. Strange as it may appear, the
British North America Act of 1867-
which so far as most people know, mere-
ly united the Provinces by a tie which
secured perfect freedon of self-govern-
ment to each of then-actually gave this
portion of the British Empire a Parlia-
ment for the first time. Then, and
then alone, in the constitutional history
of Canada, were ' all powers, authorities
and functions,' as well as all 'privileges,
immunities, and powers,' of the Com-
mons House of Parliament in England
conferred upon. a legislative body in
Canada. The Local Legislatures remain,
like the old quasi Parliaments, with
limited dignity and narrow jurisdiction.

It seems desirable now, in conclusion,
to refer briefly to two aspects of the sub-
ject which may indicate, rather than
fully develop, the value of Mr. Fen-
nings Taylor's work. The first is-and
it is missing in most of our professed
historians-the insight it affords with re-
gard to the struggle for 'responsible
government.' Of all the men who fought
the battle in the days of Lord Metcalfe,
none were more strenuous in their asser-
tion of the Parliamentary character and
dignity of the Provincial Legislaturo
than the Hon. Robert Baldwin and Mr.
James Small, and yet the fathers of both
these gentlemen-Dr. W. W. Baldwin
and Mr. John Small-denied in toto that
Assemblies were Parliaments. It was
their misfortune that it was to their inter-
est to take up the ground they did-for
they were both civil servants, neverthe-
legs, they were right on higher grounds.

VIEWS. Ili

The other feature of the work is the ex-
ceedingly dispassionate view of the strug-
gle for 'responsible government' given in
chap. vi. especially. One can see in Mr.
Taylor's clear, and strictly honest review,
what most of us have hardly been clear
upon-the locus standi of Lord Metcalfe
and his champions. No one can read
this calm 'study and review' of a by-gone
struggle, deep and deadly for the time,
without admiring the skill of a writer
who has survived th3 passions of the past
generation without losing aught of the
intellectual vigour and well-balanced
judgment which must always have been
his at comnand.

The Ontario Legal Directory; a Complete
Law List for the Province of Ontario.
Compiled by W. E. HoDGINS, M.A.
Toronto : Rowsell & Hutchison.
1879.

The Canadian Conveyancer and Hand-
book of Legal Forns, Comprising a
Selectionof Conveyancing Precedents,
with an Introductory Treatise on the
Law of Real Property in Ontario. By
J. RoRDANS. 3rd Edition. Revised.
Toronto : J. Rordans & Co.

The literature of the professions has
in Canada found more scope, and conse-
quent encouragement, than that issued
in the interest of the general reader.
The range of native legal literature is an
especially wide one, and does credit to
the activities and importance of the pro-
fession. Mr. Hodgins' Legal Directory,
though a mere compilation, is yet a
worthy specimen, in its sphere, of the
honest, laborious work now and again
turned out by the legal fraternity. It
may not rank very high as a piece of
literary work, and it has no pretensions
to originality ; nevertheless, it has its
manifest uses, and possesses a value all
its own. Besides the roll of Provincial
Barristers and Attorneys, the Agency
Register, list of County and Judicial
Officers, Division Court Clerks, &c.,
the present editor has appended a list
of foreign correspondents and legal
agencies, which must have been com-
piled at great outlay of time and trouble.
Prefixed to the work are to be found the
Rules of the Law Society, the Acts re-
lating to the profession, and other mat-
ters of interest to the student and the
practitioner.
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Mr. Ilordan's iVinual of Conveyancing
Precedents is so well an dfavor-ablylknowni
that it is unnecessary to do more than
annouiice the appearance of a new and
revised edition of the work. The coin-
piler in preparing a third edition has
adapted it to the present state of Cana-
dian practice, based xipon the recent
statutes and decisions upon the subjeet.
In addition to whiat the au thor, front bis

long experience, has been enabled to put
into the book, for the service of the con-
voyancer and legal practitit)ner, nme
original inatter on the laws relating to
Real Property. which lias had the ad-
i-antage of revision by a Toronto barris-
ter, has been incorporatedi iuto the
manual-a feature which further com-
miexds the book to those who have occa-
sion to make use of it.
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